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Georgia 
Against Decision 

In Herndon Case
Chain Gang Law Pushed 
by State——Negro Will 

Speak in New York

ATLANTA. Ga. Dec. 12.—An ap
peal to the Georgia Supreme Court 
against the deciakm of Judge Hugh 
M. Dorsey of Atlanta, freeing Angelo 
Herndon on a writ of habeas corpus 
and declaring unconstitutional the 
•lare insurrection law under which 
he was sentenced to twenty years 
on the chain gang, was filed today 
by the office of the Solicitor Gen
eral of Georgia.

Simultaneously with news of this 
move by the State to send Hern
don to the chain gang, the Joint 
Committee to Aid the Herndon De
fense. in New York, announced that 
Herndon * flat public appearance at 
a mass meeting since his release 
on bail last Saturday, will be at St. 
Nicholas Arena. » West toth St- 
on Friday, Dec. 30. Trade union 
and liberal leaders, among them 
Julius Hochman. secretary of the 
Joint Board of the Dressmakers 
Union, will speak at this meeting 
with Herndon.

The meeting was announced as 
the first step in a campaign to 
rouse public opinion and force the 
unconditional freedom of Herndon, 
now out on $8,006 bail.

No date has been set for the argu
ment of the state appeal, but the 
International Labor Defense, in 
charge of the defense, announced 
that it will fa||rgued on Herndon’s 
behalf by WlSfney North Seymour, 

of New York, in cooperation with 
W. A. Sutherland, Atlanta attorney. 
It was these two attorneys, retained 
through toe I. L. D„ which argued 
the wilt before Judge Hugh M. 
Doi-sey. granting of which won 
Herndon’s temporary freedom. It 
is against this writ that the state 
of Georgia is now a p pe aiing.

“On the eve of Herndon’s de
parture from New York*to surrender 
in Georgia, before the hearing which 
resulted in Judge Dqcwey’s deci
sion," Mary No*, secretary of the 
Joint Committee said, ‘‘four thou
sand workers and sympathizers, as
sembled in Manhattan Opera House, 

themselves never to oease 
to Inform all toilers of the 

nation and to rally them in a great 
movement to free Herndon. The 
committee means to redeem that 
pledge. We will fight on until Hern
don Is unconditionally free, and the 
oppressive insurrection law used 
against him has been wiped off the 

books of Georgia.

MENDIETA QUITS

‘OLD GUARD’ 
LEAVES S. P. 
IN THEJRONX
Acts as County Group 
Pledges Adherence to 

the Left Wing

‘Daily’ Will Publish 
‘Garden’ Debate Text 
In Issue Tomorrow

A special four-page “Thomaa- 
Browder Debate" supplement Will 
be published Iqr the Daily Wtorker
f^The^Sbpplement win contain 

every word of the speeches made 
by Norman Thomas and Bart 
Browder in their debate at Madi
son Square Garden. The intro
ductions made by the chairman, 
Leo Kreyeki. win be included.

The subject was, "Which Road 
for American Workers—Socialist 
or Communist?” No debate in re
cent years has been as widely 
discussed as this one. B 
to get your copy.

Utility Firm

The FresMeat ef Cwba has re
signed from office doe to pressure 
against his planted railroading of 
the Cuban elections, which have 
again been postponed as a resalt 
of toe ensuing governmental 
•Mil '< ! '

Fascists Bid 
Mayor to Rally

LaGugrdia Silent on 
Issue—Unions . Push 

Counter Meeting

will
* be at the Fascist rally at

Whether Mayor LaGuardia 
or win not he at the Fascist 
Madison
night, still remains an open ques
tion.

An announcement to that effect 
in Wednesday’s II Progresso, local 
Italian Fascist sheet published by 
Generoso Pope, powerful Tammany 
leader, and active in eo-Mussolinl 
circles here, was not denied by the 
Mayor.

Reporters, seeking confirmation 
of the Pope announcement, sent 
questions into the Mayor which 
were unanswered.

The Mayor left City Has: early

“Old Guard" Socialists acceded 
yesterday from the Bronx County |
Committee of toe party which had 
gone on record supporting the So- | 
ctalist Party of New York, led by 
Norman Thomas.

Aaron Levenstein chairman of 
the Bronx County Socialist Party, 

public a statement in which
he charged that “Old Guard’’ dele- ,

C* Bars Mediation
Committee were attempting to or- [ [ | _____
ganize a dual committee.

The text of Levenstein’s state
ment follows in full:

"The Bronx County Committee, 
which has always been loyal to 
Socialism and the party which rep
resents it, is now being attacked by 
‘Old Guard’ Socialists who read 
themselves out of ithe city organi
zation of the Party. Efforts are 
being made by the Waldman group 
to organise a county committee 
that will be dual to the official 
party here in toe Bronx.

! “‘Old Guard’ delegate* who at
tended the meeting of the County 
Commltee last month withdrew in 
;a body when a resolution con
demning the attempt of Waldman 
and Lee to split the Party was 

; introduced. They did not dare to 
stay and discuss toe matter with 
the majority of toe delegates who 
voted for the adoption of toe res
olution. Following their withdrawal, 
the secretary of toe County Com
mittee. disagreeing with the ma
jority, presented his resignation to 
the county chairman with toe re
quest that it take effect immedi
ately.

"The former secretary has now

JAPAN’S RID 
IS REJECTED 
BY 7 POWERS

U. S. and England Lead 
Attack on Demand 

: for Naval Parity

LONDON, Dec. 12-Heading for 
the formidable rocks of bitterest 
antagonism over domination of the 
Far East, the London Naval Con
ference today saw toe united rejec
tion by seven powers, led by Amer- 
laa and Britain, of Japan’s demands 
for naval parity.

After this severe blow to the Jap
anese proposals, the conference ad
journed until tomorrow to await the 
reply of the Japanese delegation, 

jit is feared here that the confer- 
* ! enee is virtually over, having come

All Effortft of Queens ** head-on collirton on the major
_ vt • issue at the second session today,
rower Union to Avert Norman Davis, American chief

Tieup Meet Rebuff h*d ",“-

French Deputies Ask 
On Deal to Slice Ethiopia; 
Powers Move to Defer Oil Ban

PROTEST BRITISH RULE IN EGYPT

meeting’'
county headquarters located In the 
Bast Bronx Labor Center. The 
notice of the meeting is not only a 
violation of party discipline but also 
an act of absurdity, as the East 
Bronx Labor Center is now being 
painted and re-decorated so that 
;a meeting there is physically im
possible.

: "Norman Thomas has frequently 
said that Bronx County will be the 
first borough in New York to go 
Socialist in the political elections.

in toe afternoon, folkwing an an- toe Bronx Socialists are loyal
nouncement by his office that he to the Soc,*1“t “d the rwU
was ill.

Among City Hall observers it is
party is evident by the vote in 
the various branches. Thus far,

!;cuss and vote upon the situation,ably absent himself from toe Pas 
cist rally on the ground of illness, 
thus avoiding the issue. Present at 
toe meeting, it is held, will surely 
compromise the Mayor in the eyes 
of Anti-Fascist Italian-Americans, 
as well as all of Negro Harlem, vir-

only one, the seventh Assembly 
District branch has supported the 
Old Guard.’ The others, the 2nd 

UL D., the 3rd A. D., the 5th A. D, 
■the Upper 6th A. D.. have all ex
pressed their loyalty to the So
cialist Party.

I ‘The official meeting of toe 
County Commitee will be held next 
week and the loyal delegates will 
re-affirm their adherence to Local 

xw __ i i • • ■ New York of the Socialist Party,
JrUDllC Utilities Official body recognised as

such by Norman Thomas and the 
majority of New York Socialists."

(Continued on Pape 2)

Cummings Assails

Flatly refusing to mediate the 1s- 
sues between the company and the 
Queens Ix>cal 108 of the Brother
hood of Utility Employes, Harold C. 
Dean, viee-president of the New 
York and Queens Electric Light and 
Power Company, yesterday rejected 
the arbitration Machinery set up by 
Mayor LaGuardia to avert a pos
sible strike that would darken all 
of Brooklyn and Queens and New 
York souto of Fourteenth Street 

“There’s nothing to arbitrate," 
Dean told reporters after a confer
ence in toe Mayor’s office attended 
by himself as representative of the 
company, Sidney *. Cohn, counsel 
for the unton. EJinore Herrick, the 
Mayor's labor adviser, and i the 
Mayor.

"I have listened to both sides," La 
Gusrdia explained in a formal 
statement, “and I have ottered the 
following machinery for settlement:

"The Mayor designated County 
Judge Charles S. Golden to art as 
arbitrator, inviting both side* to 
submit toe facts over toe alleged 
controversy and requesting both 
sides to abide by this decision.

“t sincerely hope that this method 
of settlement will be accepted 

Union Seeks Settlement 
In marked contrast with the hard- 

boiled attitude of the utility official 
the union delegation immediate!' 
agreed to accept any peaceable 
method of arbitrating toe situation.

William J. Kennedy, national 
president of the Brotherhood and 
chairman of the emergency com
mittee. immediately agreed to bring 
the Mayor’s proposal to the union 
membership.

‘The Brotherhood is not opposed 
to going before the public and per
mitting the public to judge as to 
whether it was mere coincidence 
that all of the officers of the 
Queens Local 108 were discharged 
solely on account of an economy 
drive to save the company approxi
mately TO a week. The Mayor's 
proposal will be submitted at a spe
cial meeting of the emergency com
mittee tonight.

“In the event that the company 
refuses arbitration, the emergency 
committee has been empowered by

merits against Japan's claim. These 
were Intended to show that the 
Japanese plan for bringing the 
navies of the three strongest pow
ers to the same level—as outlined 
yesterday by Admiral Nagano, head 
of toe Japanese delegation — was 
unacceptable to American imperial
ism, and “unworkable."

Sees Parity Utewarns®ted
Mr. Davis contended that it 

would result in an increase in 
naval construction all around.

Davis, backed by British and 
Dominion spokesmen, Insisted that 
the Washington and London 
treaties be not scrapped. He said 
that there had been no change in 
the international situation to war
rant any such change.

Those who rejected Japan’s de
mand.’' in addition to Mr. Davis, 
were Viscount Monsell of Evesham, 
head of the British delegation; An-! 
dre Charles Corbin, of Prance, and 
the spokesmen for the Italian, 
Smith African, Australian and Ca
nadian delegations. 4

British Detogate Speaks
Lord Monsell spoke st length, 

both at the opening and the close 
of today’s meeting, going into great 
detail in expounding Britain’s rea
sons for opposing the Japanese 
claim,

Mr. Corbin was the only speaker 
who refrained from attacking the 
substance of the Japanese claim. He 
made It clear that Frencn objec
tions to the Japanese proposal were 
based primarily on Admiral Na
gano’s statement that Japan advo
cated, a common upper level only 
for toe navies of Japan, Britain and 
the United Starts, leaving Prance 
and other naval powers to trail 
along.

Registering strong objections to 
this procedure, Mr. Corbin made it 
clear that Prance considers herself

Street scene In Cairo. Where police try to break ap anti-Imperialist 
demomtratton In which thousands of students participated.

Puppet State 
Set Up in China

Egypt Weakens 
Hold ot Britain

Student Anger Against 1923 Constitution Is
Nanking's Betrayal 
Sweeps Country

PEIPING, Dec. 12.—A virtually 
autonomous government, with a 
political council of seventeen mem
ber*, was art up by decret today, 
in - accord*nee t with the * Chiang 
Kai-shek regime’s capitulation to 
the demands of the Japanese in 
North China..

Composition of the Couiicil and 
the organic law under which it wi^l 
govern the area in which the Jap
anese-inspired movement for “au
tonomy" has been most vigorous 
will be published later, possibly 
tonight.

General Sung Cheh-Yuan, com
mander of the Peiping-Tientsin gar
rison, and a pro-Japanese militarist, 
was named chairman of the Coun- 
ciL !

Restored as Entire 
Cabinet Resigns

CAIRO, Dec. 12.—British impe
rialism was forced to make a heavy 
concession to the militant anti-im
perialist demonrtrattons which have agreed upon

League to Air Scheme at 
Full Meeting of the 

Committee of 18
PARIS, Dec. U.—The French 

People’s Print today trained Its 
guns on ttm Fra neo-British Muaso« 
Uni plunder part.

Pierre Cot. former Radical-Social* 
1st Air Minister, demanded an im
mediate debate on P^mier Laval*#' 
foreign policy. Laval is known to 
be Mussolini’s ally who together 
with Sir Samuel Hoare, British 
Foreign Secretary, formulated th# 
proposed "settlement” st toe ex
pense of Ethiopia.

Cot demanded the right to ques
tion Premier Laval on the ground 
that the government’s policy "is of 
a nature to compromise collective 
security as based on the Covenant, 
to offer s premium to an aggres
sor and weaken French moral au
thority throughout the world.”

A tactical victory was also re
corded In Geneva against the rob
ber deal at the first session of tha 
League Sanctions Committee of 
Eighteen.

In the first skirmish since the an
nouncement of the Franco-Brituh- 
Mussolini robber pact, toe Commit
tee of Eighteen today agreed upon 
a full debate on the proposed ‘’set
tlement” when the League Council 
meets next Wednesday.

Franco-British Plan 
The Franco-Brtiish atrategv called 

for the first siring of the proposal 
before the League Council’s Com
mittee of Fite, comprising the repre
sentatives of Prance, Great Britain, 
Poland, Spam and Turkey. Th*

when King

B.boq Students Demonstrate
(By Cable U the Dail; Worker)

SHANGHAI, Dec. 12 —Details ar
riving here ef the demonstration 
on Tuesday |n Peiping show that
the 6,000 siudents demonstrated as one of the principal naval powers vehemenUy the

and would be unwilling to remain 
on the sidelines while England, the 
United States and Japan attempted 
to come to agreement.

Admiral Vladimiro Pini, Italian 
spokesman, categorically rejected 
Japan’s demand, it was learned.

In District Court

Silver Drop 
la Continuing;
U.S. Silent

WASHINGTON, D. Cf^ Dec. 12 — 
Secrecy still shrouded the silver 
crisis precipitated by the Roosevelt 
govemm cm. as the treasury stuck 
to its guns and said ‘ nothing do
ing" to all inquiries for enlighten
ment today.

Nanking, however, was not so 
silent, and volubly preferred Us 
usual face-saving statements that 
Its managed currency program had 
nothing to do with toe collapse of 
toe marktt. China has not been 
selling silver, a Nanking govern- 
mem spokesman said.

The price of bar silver on the 
New York market was fixed today 
at 61% cents an ounce, off I cent 
from yesterday s quotation

Washington officials j refused to 
discuss the events of toe past three 
days when the Treasury’s failure to 
purchase toe white metal led to a 
one-day collapse of the London 
silver market Nor would they 
reveal Pbai is ptaimsd for the 
future.

Senator Elmer Thomas, D„ Okla.. 
on* of the leaders of the Senate 
silver bloc, said he would summon 
s conference of his group to con
sider the entire situation 
as Congress convenes and

He contended the 
had “robbed’ itself ^of $3t.000 000 by 
Its mysterious and sudden change 
la policy | ’nut figure, he 

i is value to

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12.—Attor
ney General Homer 8. Cummings, 
in an unprecedented plea in District 
Supreme Court today charged pub
lic utilities with Joining in a con
certed attack upon the Public Util
ity Holding Company Act with the 
direct purpose of harassing the gov-
•BIUMUt. I j

The latest “ganging up” by toe 
corporations against New Deal legis
lation has resulted in a flock of 
suits against the exceedingly mild 
restrictions of the holding company 
act.

Cummings’s charge was in a per
sonal plea before District Supreme 
Court Judge Jennings Bailey that j 
seven suits instituted against the 
act here be stayed pending a U. 8. 
Supreme Court test of the act baaed 
on an action begun by the govern
ment In New York.

Speaking in a quiet, con versa- 
tional tone, Cummings said he was 
willing that the companies chal
lenging the act here be granted a j 
temporary injunction protecting 
their rights until toe U. 8. Supreme 
Court ruling could be obtained.

But he castigated the utilities bit
terly for the multitude ot suits 
which they have filed throughout 
Urn country against the government.

•Virtually simultaneously, fifty 
suits hare been filed in a maimer 
beet calculated to harass the gov
ernment.

"In borne eases s single company 
has filed suits

Dies Announces 
iDrive to Enact 
j Deportation Bill

Jingoist Groups
comnroiee nas oeen empowered oy tw C C • * 10 tn®: traitors! r ue s
the membership of the local to call Jr T C 8 8 tOr JMgiling tributed thousands .of 
a strike at its discretion. , ” “ | against the Japanese t

Of Flag Ordinance

decree restoring the 1923 Egyptian 
Constitution providing for parlia
mentary government.

It is known that Sir Miles Lamp- 
son. British High Commissioner, 
told Premier Tewfik Nessim Pasha 
last night that Great Britain was 
withdrawing its objections to the 
restoration of the Constitution.

Great Britain’s hand was forced 
when the entire Egyptian Cabinet 
resigned under pressure of the anti 
British movement. The Cabinet will 
now remain, having withdrawn their 
resignations.

The 1923 Constitution provides for 
a Senate and Chamber of Deputies 
and takes control of Egypt's in
ternal affairs out of British hands. 
Great Britain will still, howeve 
control Egypt’s foreign and military 
affairs. The constitution was sus
pended on Dec. 1, 1934. At least six 
Egyptian lives were lost In the dem 
onstrations against British rule 
which hare shaken the country in 
the last month. 9-

y signed a while resentment and oppositton

I WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—A con
gressional drive to deport 8,000,000 
foreign-bom workers from the 
Country was announced today by 
Representative Martin Dies, D.. 
Texas, as a means of “solving the 
unemployment problem.” He said 
he would file a petition to force a 
Rouse vote on toe issue in January, 
i The proposition put forward by 
Mr. Dies that wholesale deportation 
would solve toe unemployment 
problem, was emphatically denied in 
New York recently by Edward W. 
Coral, former Commissioner of Im-

'Mean while conferences are be
ing held with important labor lead
ers throughout the city for the pur
pose of solidifying their support in 
the event that a strike becomes 
necessary."

Company Stand Challenged 
The union was simply "making 

a mountain of a molehill," Dean 
insisted “There were six single 
men let go so that we oould keep 
six married men. It happened that 
throe of the six were members of 
this, toe union, group. There is 
nothing against these men we had 
to lay off. They are trying to make 
a mountain out of a molehill and 
we don’t agree to that There’s 
nothing ot arbitrate.”

Sharp issue with Dean* state
ment was taken by Cohn, union 
attorney. Pointing to the fact that 
Dean admitted that three of the

(Continued on Page 2/

Signature of the recently adopted 
Flag Ordinance by Mayor La 
Guardia was awaited anxiously yes
terday by Jingo groups throughout 
the city. The ordinance, passed in 
an hysterical red-baiting atmos
phere by the Board of Aldermen 
last Tuesday, must be signed by the 
Mayor within the next week to be
come law.

Vigorous objections to the ordi
nance on toe ground that it violates 
the right of free assemblage, have 
been registered by the New York 
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party, the New York Civil Lib
erties Union and other groups.

A request that a public hearing 
be held on the' ordinance will be 
laid before toe Mayor by a number 
of organisations, it was learned yes
terday.

Auto Strike Leader 
Holds Wagner Law 
Useless for Labor

Nanking
government’s capitulation as they 
did against the Japanese invasion 
of North China. The students’ de
mands created a deep impression 
throughout the country and have 
since given the anti-Japanese Peo
ple's Movement a new impetus.

The demonstration was organized 
under ;toe chief slogans of; ‘Down 
with Japanese Imperialism!"Death 
to the; Traitors!” The studehts dis- 

lekflets
against toe Japanese troops being 
stationed in China. They were
enthusiastically received by toe _ ____ .
DODU’ation | <D»Uy Worker MksWfae ■■»»*•>

After dispersal of the demon- DETROIT. Mich., Dec.l2.-"The 
stratiott, the students issued a dec- Wagner Law rin’t worth a damn.' 
laration protesting against the sev- was th* way George LeMoy. tool 
ering of any Chinese territory; de- workOT and one of ^ m06t active
stoS. irmted strike leaders, expressed toe sent!

More than thirty Peiping schools tnvnt of the workers when he spoke 
and universities held protest meet- before 700 Motor Products strikers 
tags and strikes until the prisoners | at shiUcr Hall, last night, 
were released. The Shanghai Sun; , f

TrH^hnt Univ^ltr" ; '** ^ri7nce «* ™rkers have al
ready had tn the four-week strike 

1 tjPt nVb>Cr. ifiC-ar?. i l'i *n<t aftCT learning that the workers

dents: to Join the Peiping move- ArcURa UKt,cr the new wt‘up' 
ment ^ | Two Fpd*ral councilia tors were

The meeting, furthermore, de- !not Persuade toe com
tided to form a national committee P°ny to negotiate, while delegates 
to organize the struggle against the ^ Washington could get no 
"autonomy” movement In North

still rising,
Tytus Komarnickl Of Poland

China.

Tasks of Communist Party Convention Outlined
Statement of Central Committee, C. V. S. A.

in two or more fed- 
month era! districts " The Cities Service 

Company has brought suit in Dela
ware, Ohio. New York and Colo
rado, he said j

; raw ngure. nt sewu He also cited rases brought by 
the loss in value to the intermediate holding companies in SUdmg a* the &ew ooum which have nojurtadirtion

2?5* *. ** *5®!“* *our 0f*r **** top holding wwnpanka in
from toe former price of 66 cents the same systems, 
per fine ounce. "This kind of an attack Is plainly

In a formal statement. Mor- far beyond toe need of the hotd- 
geitthan said: teg company business to protect tt-

*t em continuing to carry Mt; seif even aumwitng the truth of aS 
toe mandate of toe mm pmaMitt toe exaggerated HHjettato set

MBE1U
THE !TIONS OP THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

OP THE UNITED STATES

•PHIS is a call for the Ninth Convention of
* our Party. The November session of toe 
Central Committee decided that the Ninth 
Party Convention bo held In March. IMS, and 
that the Convention discussion be opened with 
the publication of the Browder report and the 
Reooiutians adapted by the Central Committee
• The Ninth Convention of our Party will be 
held at a crucial tame in the history of our 
country and of the world Capitalist reaction 
Is xMbUiainc. The working dam the toll
ing msisei of America are fooed with new 
onslaughts on their weii-being and on their 
moot elementary democratic and civil rights.

■I

work among the working dam. The farming 
masses are In crisis. The improvement In busi
ness, which is heralded by both capitalist par
ties as the end of the crisis, signifies largely 
Improvement In profit of the monopolies, while 
poverty and insecurity continue to bo toe lot 
of the overwhelming majority of the totters.

TASKS OP CONVENTION

The Ninth Party Convention win undertake 
to show the American working etam and all 
toiler* the cofreet road to the solution of their 

and burning;' problems, the chief 
df struggle against poverty and to- 

security. It win undertake to paint ant to toe 
memo* how boot they can serve their interest* 
to the forthcoming preoidenttel elections by 
building the Farmer-Labor Party- The Conven
tion will further develop toe approach of

movement, toe EPIC plan, etc., with the aim 
of winning these movements and the masses 
around them for the Farmer-Labor Party and 
for the struggle against toe capitalist offensive, 
reaction fascism and war.

The danger of a new world war it becoming 
more acute due especially to toe war of Italian 
fascism against Ethiopia, to the war of Japan 
in the Par East, and to toe ’war preparations 
of Oonnan fascism.

The Ninth Convention of our Party—da the 
bests of the Seventh World Congress ter items 
will have to devise ways and means of further 
mobilizing the masaes of too United States to 
tha struggle for peace, to preserve the peaee 
of the United States and to combat all war
mongers and especially the fascist war makers. 
The Convention wilt have to find a way of

mere from the National Relations 
Board, than promises which at beat 
could result in a suit against the 
company. This means a long drawn 
out court battle involving the con
stitutionality of the Wagner Law.

Strikers prepared to enter the 
fifth week of their fight with still 
greater militancy and determina
tion to win toe A. F. of U members 
for a joint struggle. The meeting 
greeted with great applause the re
port that the Plymouth local of the 
A. P. of L. went on record for joint 
strike action and merger of al! 
unions on the baste of industrial 
unionism and internal democracy. 
The Plymouth Local backed Us raao- 
lution with a 816.80 collection for 
strike relief. Francis Dillon, presi
dent of the United Automobile 
Worker*, was requested by the lo
cal to aeod a copy to all ottwr locate.

The report on the action ot the 
Plymouth local waa given the strik 
ers by Nat 
leader here.

Striker* and sympathiser* will 
near the report of their deictic' 
to Washington tomorrow at

1 showing of "Private Htehs,” a The-

brought the question of the oil em
bargo sharply to the fore by propoa- 
ing that such ac’ion be delayed 
pending debate on the Franco- 
British "peace” plan by the Coun
cil. This is known to be Just what 
British and French imperialism de
sire. but. at the same time the move 
served to throw the whole question 
before toe League Council where 
opponents to the deal will have a 
better chance to block it

Asks Continuance ef Bans
In his proposal for delay on the 

embargo. Komamickl said tha 
Franco-British plan Created an en
tirely new situation but emphasued 
that only the Council has power to 
deal with it.

"I think we should abstain from 
any measure of a political character 
until the moment that the Council 
is able to pronounce on the merite 
of toe new propositions," he said.

"Adoption by this committee o|- 
any new measure would prejudice 
the work which the Council must 
undertake shortly in accordance 
with Us powers."

Komamickl also contended that

(Continued on Page 2)

Col. Roche 
Here to Tour 
For Muasolini

Stating that defeat ot Mussolini 
Bolshevism. Lieut.-Colonel 

Cyril Rocke, former British military 
attache in Italy, stepped off the 
Italian liner Rex yesterday for a 
nation-wide lecture tour to win sup
port for Italian Fascism’s criminal 
war against the Ethiopian people.

Rocke. who has been an officer 
in the British army since 1808. a 
veteran of the Boer War and one-* 
time police commiiaiotier of Tbaas- 
vaal told ship reporters that ha 
opposed the British stand on sanc
tions. He said be "came here to get 
America to listen and to get a real 
understanding on tha real issues 
involved in the African war.

"Sanctions mean war and war 
means Bolshevism," he said. "Hu
manity win benefit by

by Fascist
The Colonel was greeted at the 

boet by Udo Annunzto, chief of 
Mussolini's propaganda service in 
America, and Dteabeth Iddinis 
Rocke, the Ookmel’i American wife.

the lecture 
tour te said to have been arranged.

Rocke %<*!d he had Interviewed 
Mussolini on Nov. 18 and was eon- 
vinced tost “MuasoUni Wm s tar 
greater man than Napoleon ’*

Hf
beaest Is ted tbs trot*

v- liliy
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Hildebrand! 
Hails Parley 

Against War
Dakota Representative 
i Endorses Aims of the

Cleveland Congress

Menace of Child Labor 
Fought in Silk Strike

Alexander Williams, Manager of Paterson Union, 
Holds Hlegal Sweat Shop Conditions, Created 

by Converters, Precipitated Walkout a :

T© show how support Is rspldiy 
crystallising for tlis third U. 8. 
Congress Against War and Fascism 
to be held Jan. 3. * and » In Cieve- 
land'a mammoth aaditorlum. Dr. 
Harry F. ward, chairman of the 
Bxerutive Committee made public 
yesterday a letter from U. 8. Rep
resentative Fred H. Hildebrsndt of 
south Dakota commending the alms 
of the Oongreas.

| *T wish to give you my most sin
cere good wishes for thfe success Of 
ihe Congress and X assure you that 
I am in hearty sympathy with the 
efforts of your organisation to 
prevent the establishment of a fas- 
clst dictatorship in this country, as 
well as to gave the United States 
from being whipped into another 
World War. The nation wants 
peace and he retention of our 
democratic and civil rights. I have 
repeatedly' iggted my position in 
this resard from the floor of Con
gress and elsewhere. You may be 
swe that I shall never hesitate to 
raise my voice against the machina- 
uons of militarists and imperialists ” 

Representative Hildebrand! also 
pointed to his recent speech on the 
floor of the House, opposing war. 
He said at that time:
♦ t•‘Today in the light of develop
ments and disclosures of recent 
years, there are few who have a 
good word to my for American par
ticipation in the World War. Thom 
who. in the dark days of that fear* 
ful conflict were called unpatriotic 
.and ‘pro-German* "and 'slackers' 
and other even leas complimentary 
names, are now vindUstsd. it is 
egually certain that great harm 
would follow participation In any 
^ther war, unless ou,- country were 
actually invaded, which is highly 
improbable. I should like to see the 
last war made so expensive and 
odious that we shall not permit 
curselves to be led into another trap 
of that kind."

[face has been brought to light, there 
__ should be a complete probe and 

-More 0f evert thing. The fact i*
By Carl Reeve

PATERSON. N. J.. Dec. 12 ........... ........ .. ........ ..
than 6.000 silk worker* here about 3.090 looms operated
striking to eliminate aweat shop today In Paterson by the smallest of 
[wlatttkwy. v*ge cuts, chlid labw-.j fftmUy agnuf^um* who emptay 
and discrimination. Alexander Wil- outside their famiiie*

gromal managCT of the j plants erf a great many of
Paterson Federation of 8lik Workers j g^ops are partitioned of? in 
(United Textile Woi1tcr*) told the | unttg of from four to fifteen looms. 
Daily Worker. “Thtety*seven ^[one plant la sepsrsted from an- 

have signed contracts witn; by chlc^en wlre. xn some fac
tory buildings there are a» many asthethe union. Negotiations with 

other shops sre continuing."
1 Williams, when Interviewed at the 
union office, 71 Washington Street. 
Mamed these sweat shop conditions 
on the practices bf the converters 
who are giving out work to the large 
family shops. The union haa ex
posed sweat shop and child labor 
conditions reminiscent of the worst 
days of East Side New York.

"Every day the strike continues it 
becomes more evident who is re
sponsible for the present deplorable 
economic conditions In Paterson.” 
Williams stated on behalf of the 
union. “The family shops, by ac
cepting continuous wage cuts hand
ed them by the converters, generally 
undermine the wage* and condi
tions of union men in the regular 
broadsilk shops. Therefore the full 
blame can be laid at the door of 
the converters of the type of Kluger. 
Because the family shops have not 
organised and gained a contract 
from their converters, the converters 
have taken advantage and in the 
last week have handed the family 
shops another 

Fight
The union has hsd to wage a de

termined fight against wide-spread 
child labor in Paterson, Williams 
told me. “On the 25th of June, 1935. 
I sent a letter to Charles Weeks, 
deputy commissioner. State Labor 
Department at Trenton, pointing 
out to him that the workers were 
complaining that in a great many

Fascists Bid 
Mayor to Rally

(Contmuri from Page f)

tually a solid block behind Ethi
opia in it* present struggle against 
Fascist aggression.

Committee Takes Up Issues
"Mayor F. H LaGuard.a has 

•greed to lend his presence to the 
Faaclst rally at Madison Square 
Garden tomorrow mght to raise 
money for Mussolini. What do you 
think of that?" • |

This question, put by Girolamo 
Valenti, chairman <rf the United 
Italian Anti-Fascist Committee 
aroused a wave of indignation 
against the Mayor in the delegate 
moettaf of anti-fascist groups on 
Wednesday night.

The Fascist committee arranging 
the pro-Mussolini rallv has an
nounced that the Mavor and his 
wife will be In attendance, there 
and that Tammany Congressman 
William Sirovicb wUl ‘ be one of the 
principal speakers.”

Italian Vet Assail* Fascists

The taro hundred representatives 
of trade unions, civic groups and 
young people’s organisations, as

st the Feopi*’* House, 7 
Fifteenth Street, voted 

unanimously to send a committee to 
City Hall today. The committee is 
instructed to demand of the Mayor 
that he withdraw mom participa
tion in the Faaclst mass rally.

of the small shops throughout the 
city the employers were bringing 
into the mills their own children. 
We Invited the labor committee of 
the Department of Labor to come 
to Paterson and accept an esccrt 
around the mills to be shown such 
violations. On June 27 we received 
the answer that the department was 
sending a committee. On June 29 
we received a lengthy letter from 
the Hon. John H. Toohey, Jr., com
missioner of labor, which more or 
less whitewashed all our claims of 
violations."

Then the National Child Welfare 
Committee made its report which 
created such a furore in Paterson. 
The Welfare Committee found wide
spread child labor in Paterson, de
claring that since N.R.A.. child 
labor Is "prevalent.” The Chamber 
of Commerce of Paterson is now 
conducting a frenzied campaign

sixty different firms. The sanitary 
conditions of these places are awful 
beyond belief. The shops are dirty, 
there is poor ventilatiojL As often 
as not they are flretraps.

Union Vigilant
j "The union has got its eyes open 
to this situation.” William* con
tinued. ‘ We are not going to let up 
bn our vigilance. These shops are 
temporarily laying low with child 
Uibor, but they are ready to start 
up again as soon as the effects of 
the Welfare Committee's report die 
down. This report forced the issue. 
The Department of Labor of the 
State is calling me up every day 
asking If wp have shy violations to 
report. We are not going to allow 
any soft pedaling of the sweat shop 
and child labor practices In these 
small shops."

Williams. In the written state
ment he gave me, blamed these Il
legal sweatshop conditions as caus
ing the strike. “We believe that if 
the labor laws were properly en
forced most of these sweatshops 
would be ruled out of existence. In 
the minds of the workers these 
shops are the real cause of their 
plight today. The owners of these 
shops take orders at prices less than 
the fair shop can produce at. Most 
of these shops work from eight to 
twenty hours a day. Their owners 
are barely existing. These are the 
places which are the constant men
ace to the workers. They are the 
principal cause of strikes. They 
ape largely to blame for unemploy
ment in the industry. They are no 
asset to the city because they pay 
no rent or taxes and do not employ 
any outside workers and also set 
competitive prices downward for 
the industry.”

; Regarding the present attack of 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
State Labor Department on the 
Child Welfare Committee's report, 
the union answered, “The union 
wishes at this time to come forward 
and give its full support to the re

SovietArmenia 
Ce lebra t e s 
15th Year
American Delegation 

Acclaims Progress 
of the Country

if (By C*Mc «• Ik* B*Uy Marker) j 

4 ERIVAN, Soviet Armenia, Dec. 
12.—The fifteenth anniversary cele
bration of the founding of Sevtet 
Armenia has come off with great 
glory to the accompaniment of en
thusiastic cheers by Arataaiaa vis 
itors from foreign binds, 
lions from France and the 
States have taken an 
prominent part ia the observance

Before leaving Mice a twenty-day 
stay, the chairman of the American 
Armenian delegation, *n engineer 
(tasked Chichian toM the corre
spondent of ti)# Thss Soviet Hews 
Agency that the American delega
tion was taking leave of Soviet Ar
menia with impress tons of creative 
constructive work uppermost In 
their mind. ' %

“We have teen social labor which, 
together with mechanisation, has 
rreated all necessary conditions for 
the development of the country's 
productive forces,” be said. f|B* 
practically struck by the urge for 
eduction which has become a mass 
movement such as neither Europe 
nor America know. Under Soviet 
rule, the Armenian people live freely 
and en)oy peace with their neigh
bors creating their own culture and

ho United 
especially

People's Front ChristianYouth 
Fights Banda Pact Meeting S cores

War, FascismfCofiNnuerf from Page t)

NEWS IN BRIEF
the present economic and financial 
sanctions which actually have been 
applied against Italy should remain rji * 
in effect. Me Insisted that the ■ * 8K.CSIn effect. He insisted that the 
Franoo-British plan should not af
fect "the execution of resolutions 
already taken."

Eden and Laval Speak 
Pacifying speeches were also made 

by Captain Anthony Eden. British 
Minister for League Affaire, and pie’s 
Premier Laval, although there is no war. 
doubt of foe fact, that British and, 
French imperialisms intend to ex
ert the utmost pressure to push 
their projected deal through the 
League of Nations and down the 
throat of the Ethiopian government^

Laval promised that the Franco-' 
Brltiah plan would be distributed at 
once among members of the Coun
cil for their perusal.

"Our task will then end,” he said.
“It will be for the League itself to 
decide whet is to be done. We are 
at least confident of appreciation of

Steps to Break 
Down Race Hatred—In
vite Negro Delegates

Police Charged 
With Raiding 
Stiident’sHome

Chargee that police raided a 
meeting of students gathered to 
discuss tile formation of the Amer
ican Students’ Union in the Apart
ment of Herbert Wechsler. 336 East 
Fifteenth Street, Wednesday after
noon, were laid before the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union’s aca
demic freedom committee yesterdsv 
by James Wechsler. James is not 
a relative of Herbert, former editor 
of the Columbia Spectator.

James Wechsler said that he had 
come to address the meeting when 
he and Herbert were taken into

our loyalty of effort, which X repeat, 
has had no other purport* than to 
hasten a settlement within the 
League of a dispute whose prolong
ation weighs heavily on the world.”

"Any final settlement must be ac
ceptable to the League aa well as to 
the two parties.” Eden said.

"The proposals are neither de
finitive nor sacrosanct," he mated, 
after the oommitiee meeting. “They 
are auggesttons which It is honed 
will make possible the beginning of 
negotiations."

The Committee of Eighteen then 
adjourned until Saturday, when It 

tscuas the report of the ex- 
who have been examining 
of applying sanctions, thus 

action on the oil

Utility Firm
Burs Mediation

CHATTANOOGA, Tern)., Dec. 12. 
—Support for the developing Peo- 

Frent against fascism and 
war. full equality for the N>s:ro 
people and unity of Negro and 
white youth in the struggle for a 
betirr life, was voted by the Chrts- 
tion Youth Conference which met 
here early this month with an at- 
tendancc of 250 white youth dele
gates frogt churches and other re
ligious organizations.

One of the most significant steps 
taken by th- eonf’rence, and which 
above sU| marked Its serious ap
proach to vital questions, was the 
adoption of a resolution calling fdr 
civil fights for aU groups, and 
equal righto tor the Negro people 
The delegates emphasized the last

HydroxyctHylapoquinin to Combs! Pneumonia 
PITTSBURGH. Dec. 12 (UP).—Pneumonia now it to be con 

with hydro*) ethyl*poquinin. * J ’> y?
Thatsubetance—a derivative of ordinary quinm. the old eat thera

peutic known to medicine—is being produced by the Mi 
In sufficient quantises for use In the treatment of ft 
Institute official disclosed.

The new substance for treating 
hydroxy-ethyl-apo-quinin.

is pronounced

point by going oh record for par
ticipation of, Negro delegates in the 
next Christian Youth Conference as 
* means of breaking down preju
dices and providing the possibility 
of Joint discussion by white and 
Negro youth of the national ques
tion and other vital questions con
fronting ihe youth.

The conference denounced Fas- 
rtsm. with its brutal suppression of 
the tollers and minority groups, 
and fostering of race hatred, rabid 
nationalism and war-mongsflng. It 
condemned Fascist Italy’s attack on 
the Ethiopian people and its in
herent threat of a new world 
staughtgr. A resolution denouncing

j Round-The*World Air Mail Next S!ep In Aviation 
WASHINGTON, Dee. 12 (UP) —Round-the-world air mail and 

passenger service on regular schedules appeared a virtual certainty to
day. A British-American agreement had prepared the way for flights 
across the Atlantic.

Two Killed. One HutjTpf Georgia Train Crash
f DEARING, Gs.. Dec. 12 (UP).—A head-on collision of two r.-orgii 

railway train* that occurred today when a westbound train Jumped a 
switch took the lives of two trainmen ^ | i -

A. J. Kirby. Augusta, fireman on a train westbound to Atlanta, 
wa» killed instantly. W. He Wallace, engineer on a train e«» bound to 
Augusta, died in an Augusta hospital. Ed Ewing, engineer working 
with Kirby, wa* injured seriously.

Town Rmke, So Utility Shota Off Power
HUNTINGTON, JmL. Dec. 12 (UP).—Street* were dark through

out the night In this city of 14.000 inhebitanto only the shaded 
glare of colored Christmas decorations lighted the bu-lnres district. 
All street lights, supplied by a tiny municipal electric plant, were turned 
off when Mavor C. W. H. Bang* was informed there was only 45 cents 
In city funds fo transfer to the light plant. |

it The situation was another crisis in Bangs* long fight against the 
Northern Indian Power Company. Despite court Injunctions and im
prisonment he has built up the municipal plant in cempetttjon with 
the power company.

___________ ____ ______
Ethiopia Bang Liquor at Strategic Railroad Center
HARAR Fmiopia. Dec. 12 (UP).—Ethiopia’* first experiment in 

prohibition was inaugurated today at Diredawa, important center on 
the Addis Ababa-Djibouti Railway. 1

But It was predicted that real aridity would be impossible became 
every household brews its own beverages.

fContinued from Page t)
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Nazis Extend 
Propaganda 
In England

LONDON, Dec. 12. —Germany’s 
efforts to obtain a loan here persist j

3S1 ‘Sf1 SS rrtuMd, TTW o-r.
longed to the Brotherhood who;imim propaganda Ministry «vidently

considers the question as a problem 
of adequately administered propa-

slx discharged workers "happened 
to be members” of the union group. 
Cohn said:

Labor Support* Union 
"Before the Mayor made his 

proposal that the matter be sub
mitted to a representative of the 
public for arbitration, he was In
formed that the three men who be

demning compulsory military train*y

camps of^hiTcountry^^^doptcd. \ HoRemb Charged With Using Hauptmann Case for Own Ends

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. Dec. 12 (UP).—Former State Senator Em
erson L. Richards charged today that Governor Harold G. Hoffman 
was using publicity about the case of Bruno Richard Hauptmann to’ 
pay a political debt to EJlis Parker. Burlington County detective chief.

Hoffman promised Parker the Job of superintendent of state police 
a year ago,’’ Richards said. “Besides that. Hoffman and David Wilenta 
(Hauptmann’^ prosecutor) have been rivals for control of Middlesex 
County. Hoffman would like to discredit Wilenta."

Boy Admits Poisoning His Aunt and Uncle at Trial 
LOR ANGELES, Dec. 1* (UP).—Leroy Drake. 19-year-old Sunday 

school boy. suddenly halted his trial today and pleaded guilty to mur
dering his elderly aunt and uncle by placing cyanide in their coffee.

were discharged were the chairman 
of the Queens local, the. general 
manager of the local, and the treas
urer, and that the secretary of the 
local had been discharged two 
months ago. So that, as a result

ganda.
The recent 

Party mem be

port of the Committee. The union ^ho iook ooV^
knows this report to be the truth. £££
Wh-n the committee says that child 'l r>„ JifT,

___ ._Jttag _________
trying tf discredit this report.*^ The l0L£enic?yin* the situation.

labor has been prevalent here since 
the N.R.A. went out, it is stating 
the case mildly " \

The union contract on the basis 
of which individual settlements of 
the strike are now sought, provides

investigating committee of the Na
tional Child Welfare Committee 
took photographs of the children at 
work in toe family shops. The Com
mittee’s report proved beyond a 
doubt toe charges of the union.

Labor Department Stirred 
The Welfare Committee's startling 

evidence caused hurried activity on 
toe part of the State Department

The clause in the contract ap
plying to this situation says. "All 
manufacturer* and converters giv
ing out work to commission shops 
do hereby agree to pay said corn-

custody by two policemen who of the company's actions all of the 
came to the meeting accompanied local’s officials have been dis
hy two Stuyresant High School charged."

on what; Support of New York labor to the 
the Infor- organisation drive In the power 

mation to Principal James J. Wil- trust stronghold was indicated^ at 
son, | City Hall when in addition to a

Both Jame* and Herbert Weche- delegation of a haU-doeen Bnrfh- 
ler wre taken to the school and erhood men. Michael Quill vice- 
there held for about two hours un- president of the Tramport Work- 
til Wilson arrived. Wilson belittled ^n, and Arthur C. Harck- 
th# incident and turned over the ham. of, Lo5*‘ °‘,
notes taken by the students to ^ Building Service International 
James. Wilson admitted, however,* Employees Union, appeared in sup- 
t hat he had ordered the police port Af the utility employees. ^ 
called, "justifying" his action by Men on IJR.T. and B M.T.

visit of many Nazi 
bers in connection with

declaring that he had been under 
the; impression that the group had

of Labor. "On July 2. we received;and sweatshops in the cockroach 
another letter from the department family shops. Fire and health reg-

julations. as well as child labor laws.

mission employers the union wage intended to hold a demonstration.
plus overhead expense." j • ----------------------- -

The union places responsibility m1i s # ; >•
also on the city administration few |\rhiT-I {n Irt'hfT 1 rF£*d* 
doing nothing to combat the d*. 1 T"U*AJiJIxFJLllAiV/Vl 
plorable conditions of child labor

are watching this situation very 
carefully.” Quill told reporters. “If 
they win. it's a victory for workers 
on all the public utilities. Our 
union will support the Brotherhood 
with all our strength."

«•
Lieat Ui 

the Itallau Ei 
League attacked 
“in the name of

fought for 
I last world

“Our [
Italy in Uu 

war will ge to Madison Square 
en Saturday night, to 

the Faaclst 
rally. We who fought had know 
what war meana, declare: *We 

war!*" j

Great applause greeted the re
port of a committee from Harlem 
civic groups, which announced that 
delegates from these organizations 
would slso vwt Mavor LaOuardia 
today. They will present a "solemn 
protest” against his indorsement of 
"Fascist barbarity ”

Fifty per cent of those present at 
the Peoples House were delegates 
from trade unions, including the 
clothing workers, ladies garment 

painters, shoe workers, 
barbers and other A. 

F. of L. union o’-genlzations Sev
enty-five per cent of the audience 
were Italians. resenttEij the op
pression of the Italian masses by 
the Moody dictator" as Valenti put 
it.

Te Bally Temerrow
Flans were laid for a demon- 

against the Fascist rally 
night. This demonstra

tion will be held directly to front 
of Madison Square Garden, begin
ning at 7 o'clock.

Full participation in this 
onstratton by rverj

at the Wednesday
thfiiudtng the 

students and young
WortaHat gnd COOl-

advising us that two children, ap 
parent!)- under the age of 14, were 
working and that another child un
der sixteen had been found. Fol
lowing this we received another let
ter <m July 12 of a proven violation.”

“We feel now that,” Williams 
stated, “the plight of the silk work
ers and the misery they continually

are flagrantly violated.
The Silk Workers Federation Is 

waging a struggle in the strike 
against sweatshops and child labor, 
and to make Pa---son a union town. 
All possible support should there
fore be given to toe silk workers’ 
strike. f . 4

Textile Unions Lead
aign
- ; Rejiorts, still incomplete, from various textile centers 
show, says The Labor Research Association of New York, 
in a statement made public yesterday, that the United Tex
tile Workers members are in the forefront of the Labor 
Party movement. The action taken by-various state organi
sations of the union is in line witof-^-------------------- —-----------
Resolution No. 135, introduced by 
Vice-President Francis J. Gorman 

jot the United Textile Worker* at 
the last A. F. of L. convention.

Labor Research Association re
ports that:

The Rhode Island State Textile 
Council of the United Textile Work
ers has instructed Its legislative and 
political committee to appear be
fore the State Federation of Labor 
and urge speedy arrangements for a 
Labor Party convention.

fHa iMpi TAtt!: Council has 
opened a Labor Party drive.

The Connecticut Council of the 
United Textile Workers, represent
ing thirty-two locals with 36,000 
member*. has endorsed toe Con
necticut Labor Party movement.

The Woolen and Worsted Federa
tion of America, affiliated to toe 
Unitod Textile Workers, at its mid- 
October meeting in Hartford. Conn- 
endorsed the Labor Party action of 
United Textile Workers’ delegates at 
the A. F. of L. convention.

Lowell, Maas.. Textile Council is 
discussing the Labor Party move- j

In addition to

Tenn., is similarly on record. Jl 
Labor Party movement is already 
under way in Newport, N.H. Luther 
T, Adams, president of Branch 10, 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers, largest union in Reading, 
Pa.,*has declared for ia Labor Party, 

ve Craig, president of the Eureka, 
United

Hosiery Mills 
Hi! by Slump

Non-union hosiery mills are ap
parently being hit harder than 
union mills by the seasonal shut
down just beginning, for the sec
ond time this year, Carl Holder-; 
map, representative of toe Amer
ican Federation of Hosier) Workers 
for the New York-New Jersey dle- 
trie|t, stated yesterday.

“Despite a rough 10 per cent 
higher wage scale, Holderman said,” 
the union hosiery centers are run
ning at fuller employment than toe 

union

Col. Route to Tour 
For Mussolini

(Continued from Page 1) I

game between German 
ih team*, and the crea

tion of a new Anglo-German So- 
ety. suggested by Influential Lon- 

people, are among recent indl- 
tions of the tireless efforts of Mr. 

Goebbels, Minister of Propa
ganda. L

The gentleman entrusted with the 
preliminary work is Herr von Rib- 
ben trop, who recently formed In 
Berlin ah Anglo-German Club. As
sociated with Ribbentrcp in London 
is a certain Mr. Tennant, associate 
of Messrs. Chase, Henderson and 
Tennant, a financial firm associated 
with German loart ventures in the 
London market.

Mr. Tiarks of “Schroeders” and 
the B*nk of England. Mr. Julian 
Piggott, two gentlemen of Unilevers 
and a representative of the Shell 
oil interests and member of the 
banking house of Guineas Mahon 
are among the influential English
men supporting Herr von Ribben- 
tropp in this venture.

as a groat crusade,” he continued. 
’The church la terribly afraid of I 
Bolshevism. This is a crusade that, 
should have been undertaken years

now 
"This

renter*, 
also the case earlier

local of the United Textile 
orkers. writes that he is in agree

ment with the United Textile Work-1 
ebs' resolution, a# “a real^ ultra- 
progressive Labor Party has been, 
my prayer for thirty years.”

in the ygar, when Reading and toe 
southern centers ran at 20 per cent 
of capacity from Feb. 1 to Sept. 
1. while the Philadelphia, Milwau* 
kee and New York-New Jersey 
union districts ran at 80 per cent 
of capacity.

"Reading and the South are again 
reporting shut-downs for the pre- 
Christmas seasonal slump, while the 
union mills continue operations. 
The chief non-union concerns not 
affected as yet by the seasonal let
down are In small rural towns of 
Pennsylvania.”

Holderman stressed the fact that 
this development In the hosiery in
dustry indicates that the charge, 
so often made by anti-labor man
ufacturers that higher wages lead 
to shut-downs, is unfounded.

Every one of Mussolini's criminal 
acta against the Ethiopian people— 
the bombing raid* on red cross hos
pitals. the murder of women and 
children—were supported by Colonel 
Rocke. He mid he thought the war 
would open Ethiopia to "civiUm- 
tion.”

He saw Ethiopia aa becoming a j Golden 
“paradise’’ under toe bloody fascist the boa 
rule.

Sees Fascist Paradise
"Many year* ago Ethiopia was a 

paradise,” Colonel Rocke mid. “Once 
the country te opened up for civili
zation it win still be a paradise.
Ethiopia can support many hun
dreds of thousands of Europeans.
But civilization will be damaged by 
sanctions.’’

Colonel Rocke’s alignment with 
the Italian Fascists has caused him 
considerable difficulty in Englapd.
He was a member of a number of 
exclusive clubs in London but was 
compelled to resign from them when 
he started his world tour for Mus
solini.

Entry Into American clubs, how
ever, te being arranged for the fas
cist colonel by local supporters of

Big Shiptnen! 
Of Scrap Iron 
Sen! lo Japan

Olson Asks Federal Investigation of Liggett Killing
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 12 (UP).-Governor Floyd B. Olson appealed 

to United States Attorney General Homer S, Cummings today to rend 
Department of Justice agents to Minneapolis to investigate tot as
sassination of Walter Liggett, crusading publisher.

Blue Blood Jury Frees British Lord Held for Killing
LONDON, Dec. 12 (UP).—Lord De Clifford, 28-?ear-old hcld-r ot 

one of the oldest titles In the British realm, was acquitted of a charge 
of manslaughter by a Jury of hte peers in the House of Lords today.

The extravagant ritual of the courts of medieval times was followed 
to the last detail today. Both retting and procedure were Just the same 
as if several centuries had not passed since Lords were given the right 
to be tried on felony charges only by their equals in title.

Shortage of Kerosene Forces Italian Troops to Burn 
Camel Fat

NAIROBI. Kenya Colony. Dec. 12 (UP).—Camel fat te Heine burned 
in lamps in Italian Somaliland because of a shortage of kerosene, a 
dispatch from Magodlscio said today.

Jobless Laboratory Helper Kills One, Wounds Two, 
Takes Own Life

NEW YORK, Dec. 12 (UP).—Vito Kussow (CQ), a discharged 
laboratory handyman, returned to the Columbia University College of 
Dental and Oral Surgery today, shot and killed Dean Arthur T. Rowe 
and Prof. Paul B. Wieberg, wounded a third professor and then com
mitted suicide.

Discovery of Plant Life Control Substance Claimed 
hy Scientist

IOWA CITY. Iowa. Dec. 12 (UP'.—Discovery of a new organic sub
stance enabling scientists to control plant life and growth at will, was 
claimed today by Professor Walter F. Loehwing of toe University of

Iowa botany department. J __ I
Experiments with the “plant dynamite ’ have spurred hopes that 

toe gap between plant and animal life may be spanned. _____

(SMttal U Um Daily W«rk«r)
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Dec. 12.— 

Scrap iron te again bping shipped 
to Japan. Six hundred ton* of It 
were loaded into the O. and O. ship 

Ind, here, last week, and 
was due to lift up 4.000 

tons at San Pedro, and some thou-, 
sand or more tons at San Francisco.

This scrap iron te going straight 
to Japan's steel mills and munition 
factories where it will be used to 
manufacture war materials: shrap
nel. and bayonets which will be 
used against 
Japanese war 
Red Army men

Up until very recently. Italy had 
been buying up most of the scrap 
iron here but due to Italy's finan 
rial 
buy 
nel

U. S. Delivers 
La Torriente 
To Cuban Jail

Italian Press 
Censorship 
Is Exposed

LoJo de la Torriente, anti-impe- \ jBecret Instruction* by 
rialtet Cuban lawyer who toured toe to the f asctetpressofltaly 
United States last year describing to play up the news of tot ropte* 
the Mendieta-Battet* terror die- <rf Makale have

------- -- — tatorship. has been delivered into here by Girolamo Valenti, editor <B,
t Chinees workers, and. tt* hands of the Cuban government If Stamp* Ubera and cnauraan 
var Iritis hope, Soviet i by t^ American immigration au- Ita Anti-Fasd* own

thorities at Miami. Florida.
It has just been revealed that she 

was arrested by immigration offl-
,elate In Miami on Dec. 3 charged .

able to with bemg a -professional agitator." but abstain from uatr* P^***? ^ 
->—" ! - - - --------------- •>—advance.’ Ereat vie-

ron here but due to Italy's 
sial plight. It is no longer i 
buy scrap iron here for its

• Other war materials

mittee.
•Rrint. in a sensational way." 

said the first instruction on Nov. K 
"the news of the capture of Makale,

shrap-

i Mussolini, it was learned yesterday. I within the next three weeks.

. On toe next day sue was granted ; ‘irresistible 
permission to leave the country and tory. 

being ,_0 to anv cociury of her own choice. The editors were told 
shipped to Japan :are thousands of She jgexico. The Cuban and great, absolute reaerve «
bales of cotton. It is reported that ‘y s immigration officiate agreed ternational situation ’’ 
approximately 50.000 bales will be with the provirion that she leave, Other Instructions tollo*w: 
shipped to Japan from San Pedro, or boat, within twenty-

“to nag 
the in*

paj

Tasks of Communist Party Convention Outlined
Statement of Central Committee, C. U. 8. A.

(Continued, from Page tj | mobilization into a united front and for a 
Farmer-Labor Party. For it te claar, as estab

winning the American masses to the peace Itehed by the November meeting of the Central 
policies of the Soviet Union, toe ’chief bulwark Committee, that the tolling masses cannot de- 
of peace, and to win the masses for collabora- pend upon Roosevelt and hte administration 
Uon with the UJS.8 R. in the struggle for peace, to stave off toe growing danger of reaction

FARMER-LABOR PARTY 

The national election campaign of te

: and fascism. j.'-
The Ninth Convention of the Party will, 

therefore, have toe task of formulating such 
already in full swing. The reactionary circles policies for owr Party as will enable *t» beat 
of monopoly capital, the Morgan-duFont in- to help strengthen the economic and political 
forests, .operating through the Liberty League,; power of toe American working class and all
Hearst and other reactionary agencies are des
perately trying to put into office an adminis
tration that will systematically use all reac
tionary' and brutal measures of oppression 
against the maaaas to make them carry the 
burden of the crisis. These reactionary monop
oly Interests are seeking to 
methods of governmental rule as will 
them to resort also to fascism in order to 
tibe American masses enslaved. This te toe

this, other labor 
taking action 

along the lines of the United Tex
tile Workers’ resolution The South 
Carolina State Federation of Labor 
expects to make plans for a State 
Labor Party at its next convention 

The Hudson County, N. J, Cen
tral Labor Urnon and twenty-three 
local union , at Philadelnhia are on m 

! record far a Fartv, The Cen- ch*f marct 01 ^ ‘*aiR*r of Cerrism to the j 
jtral Labor Oman at Chattanooga,! ©toted States This calls for the wid«t mass.

capitalist

The Party Con- 
toe line of

totien to toe 
offensive and capitalist 
for the Fanner-Labor 

will have to 
for

To solve tote central political task, toe Ninth 
Party Convention will have to formulate our 
next practical stop* ini the struggle for the 

n tad front, especially the united front between 
the Communist and Socialist parties, toe next

steps in the widening movement for the organ
ization of the unorganized into industrial unions 
and for the strengthening of the trade union 
movement generally, the extension of our work 
among the toiling fanners, the women and the 
youth, and the further promotion of the na
tional liberation movement of the Negroes,

In order to enable our Party to carry through 
successfully the policies that the Par’y Conven
tion will decide upon, it wflL have to devise 
further way* and thtons of toereastn$ the 
Party membership, developing capable cadres 
and of adjusting the ..{Party organisation to the

in the struggle politics 1 tasks of the ipreessnt period.
Tire November Plenum of the Central Com

mittee ha; laid toe basis lie! the Convention 
discussion on toe poMtioai and frfcmniaatiooal 
questions which the Piwty Convention will hare 
to art on. The Party pn-mber-hip and SB Party 
organizations are called upon: to ! immediately 
organise a systematic discussion on all there 
question*.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, icF.UJJL 
EARL BROWDER, General Secretary,

by
f four
; Though lx)lo de 1* Torriente could 
, have gone to Mexico by way of land 
transportation aa she requested, the 
authorities refused this because she 
was a “federal” care, and hence she 
could not “go freely through other 
states.’’ She chore the air way be
cause the plane stops for only five 
minutes In Havens. She did not 
realize, because of the assurances 
she received from the Miami immi
gration officiate, that a second or 
even a fraction thereof was enough 
to carry through the trick a*
IffoWprt • i I note the

She left Miami Dee. 9 at 6 o’clock • j*, i*)t 
in the morning. A few hours later, j tlolS in toe grid rererte, J
a* the amphibkm landed to Cuban? do not play up tok proposal for 
waters, an official launch of the th* expulsion of workers and sal- 
Cabanas Fortress” full of iridtors; trted tar-igners at work to Italy, j 

and secret sendee men was waiting •'Nov. 9.—Do not publish toe list 
fog her. She was immediately ar- of the sanctiooist nations, It hi 
rested, arraigned in Camp Criumb^a forbidden te refer. In whatever 
before Colonel Batista and then form, the price of gold 
taken to the women's Jail at Guana- Nov. 12.™Keep the greataat re- 

■ ' »; avoid rt-
offenalre, 
farce tha

of the AujdfliEhrnUMtEfoM
is deriving

Look over correspondences; 
attention to the headlines.

“Do not print the news on the ex
ports of Italy to the sanctions
countries

HDo not point out the infonrifleo 
business of imports st the Italian 
frontiers. t

“Do not Illustrate the present 
military defleiendfs of the fleet of 
Britain and other countries.

“Mark the hospitality that Italy 
givies the foreigners, in spite of the 
reduction In the luxurious laWWilh 
Invite t|)e foreign -rs lo remain ill 
Italy to ascertain by thqmsetvee 
that the situation te vi good and to

trammliltty- ■■■Hpp
t bother with the redue-

baeoa, Havana, where she te at the *erTe on France position 
prerent time ! marks tori might sound

Vigorous protest against trio de Fug into relief and with fore 
la Torriente’* deportation to toe news of to* Anglo-Egyptian 
land where death awaits all anti- flirt as deriving ’ from a p* 
imperialists should be lodged imme- coupe of nationaiiatic character, 
dlately with Pre ident Roosevelt. Do not refer to Ufo anti-sane- 

ot 8ur< Cordell Bull and tiontet attitude of Germany. Do 
tson Bureau, all in net gjre special flashing to the 
D. C. »
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Meat Cutters 
Set to Strike 
For Agreement
Inspired by Victory in 
Kosher Shops, Locals

Present Demands
1 _ *

The orgsninUonel drive of three 
Meals of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and B i .rher Workers, A. P. 
of L_ In the Nev York area has 
reached a point where a general 
union agreement must be signed by 
the Retail Master Butchers’ Asso
ciation or a general strike win be 
called.

Encouraged by the sweeping vic
tory of Hebrew Butcher Workers 
Union Local 234 In the recent strike 
against the kosher chain shops, an
nouncement of these alternaUvea of
fered to the Master Butchers was 
made yesterday by Joseph Belsky. 
president of Local 234.

The organizing drive of this local, 
in cooperation with Locals 665 and 
174. is for the purpose of unionizing 
the non-kosher retail shops, as an 
entering wedge Into the large pack
ing plants.

CELEBRATE VICTORIES IN SOVIET UNION

The agreement which has been 
presented to the Master Butchers 
Association calls for a minimum 
wage scale of $42 for managers, $35 
for first head butchers and $20 for 
apprentices. The union also insists 
that there be no discharge of any 
worker without proper recourse to 
a board of arbitration. The max
imum number of working 
shall be 60 per week, according to 
the union demands.

“At the present time," Belsk 
Mated, “thousands of unorganized 
meat cutters employed In every part 
of this city are working seventy and 
eighty hour?: each week, and re
ceive as little as $20 for expe:t 
butcher work.”

Mans Ratty Called

At a mass meeting on Monday 
night, these terms of the proposed 
agreement will be presented to the 
butcher workers, for their final en
dorsement. The meeting has been 
called for Hunts Point Palace, 165th 
Street and Southern Boulevard, the

L

Among the speakers at the meet
ing will be John J. Walsh, inter
national vice-president of the meat 
cutters union; James C. Quinn, sec
retary of the Central Trades and 
Labor Council; Conrad Kaye, sec
retary of the Meat Cutters Union 
Local 665; Paul Haueiwm, secretary 
of the Butcheis Union Local 174, 
and Joseph Belsky, secretary of Lo
cal 234.

<r,dfr8t»<l Picturest
| Soviet workers observed the eighteenth anniversary of the October Revolution with a huge parade 

through Moscow's Red Square. Demands for world peace, hacked with a display of strength by the Red 
Army—and a review of the year’s accomplishments under the Second Five-Yenr Plan featured the march. 
Workers are shown shove with vet! placards illustrating new factories opened daring the last twelve months.

Hands aff the Ethiopian people! 

Long five peace!

I. L. D. Leader 
To Face Court 
Again Today
Hearing Continuedi in 

Harlem Case at 
Police Request

Harlem police will continue their 
efforts to railroad James Green, 
organizational secretary of the Har
lem International Labor Defense, 
to a prison sentence this morning 
at 10 o’clock fn the Seventh Dis
trict Court, 447 West 151st Street. 
Hearing on the case began last 
Monday but was continued today 
to permit the Police Department to 
have a member of its legal staff at 
the hearing.

Green is charged with “running 
a dance without a permit.” He was 
one of 74 men and women, white 
and Negro, arrested early Thanks
giving morning in a provocative 
police raid on an L L. D. dance at 
the Harlem Workers Center, 415 
Lenox Avenue, at which Negro and 
white workers fraternized socially. 
A blanket charge of “disorderly 
conduct" against the others was 
dismissed

Store Owner Will Face
on

Morris Rothstein, owner of the Rothstein Department 
Store, 4013 Thirteenth Avenue, Brooklyn, will have to stand 
trial today for assault in the third degree, on charges brought 
by Herman S. Farber, business agent of the Retail Dry 
Goods Clerks’ Union, Local 1102, A. F. of L., which is lead
ing a strike of the department store#--------------------------------  -----------
emploeyd for the last four weeks, ( assault brought by Mr. Schaffran.reeks, j 

NinthThe case will be heard in the Ninth j All efforts made by the union to
negotiate or arbitrate have been
turned down by the inanagement, 
despite Rothstein’s statement that 
the union refused to accept arbitra
tion.

District Magistrate's Court,
Street and Fourth Avenue.

The attack on Mr. Farber took 
place in the first days of the strike, 
which was called In an effort to protests Urged
obtain wage increases, and to pre- The Retail Dry Goods Clerks
vent the owners from firing two Union urged all workers and sym- 
clerks for membership and activity write or telephone the
f ileclertS^mpliyed struck Rothstein Department Store to

Mr Rothstem requested Mr. Far- lus ant|-lab?r
ber, ti»e latter relates, to accompany 1 T^e0^iep^ne ^mber 
him to the comer of Fortieth Street f^8'33.00' The *ddr^fs' 4013 Thir‘ 
anti Thirteenth Avenue to order to, t^th Avenue, Brooklyn.

that he was assailed by an unknown ®jj* v' wil| take
assailant, who stole up from behind ; pla« fct ^ th5Vleve^ °?
and inflicted a severe cut on F»r-j theSorough
ber’s nose. Mr. Rothstein and the ^*&J**°J Lyceum, Forty-second 
gangster fled. Farber was taken to / V ' ‘l? *'
Dr; M. M. Marcus at 1318 Fbrty- i fr^taitona, hava keen

second Street, where four stitches

15 Sentenced 
For Picketing 
At May’s Store
Union Answers Attacks 
of Court by Appeal 

for Bigger Lines

The Brooklyn Magistrate’s Courts, 
which hare shown a “strange seal 
to aid the May’s Department Store." 
510 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, from 
the beginning of tlie strike there, 
are “now bearing down even harder 
on pickets,'' Department Store Em
ployes Union, Local 1250. A. F. of L. 
charged yesterday. j

Evelyn COhen, whose story of her 
functions as a “human elevator ' 
in the store appeared in a previous 
issue of the Dally Worker, was sen
tenced to five days In Jail bv Mag
istrate George H. FolweU on Wed
nesday afternoon to the Ninth Mag
istrate’s Court, Forty-second Street 
and Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn.

Her ofTen.W\#M picketing, and 
she was not given the option of a 
fine. ‘If* \G : 1 ! „

Twe Jailed for 36 bays 
Harold Katz and Irving Novak, 

young, strikers, were each given 
thirty days in jail by Folwell.

Twelve oilier defendant pickets 
were* sentenced to two or three days 
each with optional fines totalling 
$125. The fines were raised by the 
Joint Council of the Retail Clerks 
International Protective As,socia- 
tion, meeting at 142 West Fifty-sec
ond Street, Wednesday evening.

All of the fourteen pickets were 
finger-printed by the police at the 
time of their arrest, the union 
charges.

Nineteen additional pickets, ar
rested on the mass picket line last 
Saturday; will come up for trial on 
Wednesday morning to the Ninth 
Magistrates Court. Among these, 
seven members of the Writers 
Union are included.

Te Picket Tomorrow 

In answer to these attacks by 
Peirce and the Brooklyn courts. 
Local 1250 called yesterday for ad
ditional volunteers for a mass picket 
Ljne before the May's store tomor
row afternoon at 1 o'clock. Pickets 
are asked to assemble at 42 Smith 
Street, Brooklyn, to preparation for 
the demonstration, ^

! A mass meeting will also be held 
on Monday night, at the Odd Fel
lows Hall, 301 Schermerhom Street, 
Brooklyn, at which the question. 
“Have Unions the Right to Exist?” 
win be discussed. Heywood Broun, 
noted columnist and president of 
the American Newspaper Guild. 
Joseph Lash of the Students League 
for Industrial Democracy. Mrs. 
Harry F. Ward, who was arrested 
on the May’s picket line, and rep
resentatives of Local 1250 will be 
among the speakers.

40 A.F.ofL. Unions Back 
City Anti-War Meeting

’ jP j • ................ n. wwl- ■!—.■■■■.!■ ....... ,»ui n

Local Conference Will Prepare Groundwork for 
New York Delegation to National Congress 

in Cleveland, League Secretary Says

Responding to the call for delegates to the city-wide Con
ference Atrainst Fascism, for Peace, called by the American 
League Against War and Fascism for Dec. 21 at Mecca 
Temple, forty A. F. of L. trad5 unions have registered their 
delegates; This conference is called in New York in prep
aration for the Third National*-----------------1------
Congress to be: held to Cleveland,! the development of 
Ohio, Jan. 3. A $, 1W6.

Clarifying the plans for the City 
Conference and the National Con
gress, Harry A. Maurer, organiza
tion secretary of the League, Issued 
the following statement:

We have explained on numerous

fascism, 
he League

The
present program of the League will 
be modified or enlarged according 
to the will of the delegates as
sembled at the Third National Con
gress.

"All delegates registered for the 
National Congress from Greater

occasions that the plans for a City- ' J0** wlUautomaUeally bereg-
. _ * . , . I wtered as delegates to the City-

Wide Conference Against Fascism Wide conference. This plan allows
for Peace have been made with ut- each Congress delegate the oppor- 
most consideration for the broad?s' 
and most Effective appeal. To i this
end pre - conference commission 
meetings were held covering the ef
fect of wajr and fascism upon all 
social, industrial and religious 
groups. Tlje resolutions and recom
mendations of these commission 
meetings will be studied at the 
City-Wide Conference. All reports 
of the Conference vtill be sent to 
the Third National Congress, Cleve
land. Ohio, Jan. 3, 4; 5, 1936.

“The emphasis of our work in 
New York City, therefore, is pri
marily to the direction of the Third 
National Congress. We appeal to 
all kinds pf organizations through
out Greater N?w York to elect del
egates to the National Conzre.ss. It 
is not necessary for organization; 
to subscribe tp the program of the 
American League in order to send 
delegates. On the contrary, we ap-, 
peal for support among those groups 
who have not actively participated 
with the American League as af-

tunity to become familiar with the 
problems facing his field of Interest 
as It will be discussed in the Com
missions of the Conference. The 
Congress is organized on the same 
commission basis.

“A special train has been char
tered to carry the delegates to 
Cleveland. The round trip fare, if 
paid on or before Dec. 23, will be 
Just $li. Tickets are available at 
the National Office. 112 EL 19th St- 
New York City. In order to aid 
groups raise sufficient funds to send 
a delegate, the City Office, 156 Fifth 
Ave., Room 521. has prepared cards 
to be used for soliciting contribu
tions. These cards are available to 
all groups that have voted to send 
a delegate to the 
our, experience in 
more than sufficient 
raised in this way.

“We make an earnest appeal to 
the organizations of New York to 
send delegates to the Congress. 
War is a threat to us. It is a

Anti-Fascist
, • | ! - f J M 4

Rally Receives 
Backing ol CP
Socialists, Communists 

Are Urged to Mass at 
Garden Tomorrow1

"Let us show Mussolini ;nd his 
agents in the United S ates that 
the American workers will not tol
erate their activities here.” Thus 
did the New York District Com
mittee of the Communist Party'yes
terday urge the membership of the 
Party to support the anti - fascist 
demonstration called by the Italian 
Anti-Fascist Committee in front of 
Madison Square Garden, tomorrow 
night at 7 o'clock.

In explain tog the purpose of the 
I demonstration, th- District Com
mittee declared; “The Italian fas
cists have had the audacity to or
ganize a mass meeting in Madison 
Square Garden" to raise funds to 
support Mussolini’s robber invasion
of Ethiopia, j ) Li

All members of the Communist 
and Socialist Parties were urged by 
the District Committee to unite in 

1 this protest against Italian fascism, 
the enemy of both the Ethiopian 

! and the Italian people.
;------------- -------- :-------------------------

Please mentJms the Daily Worker 
to oar advertisers.

filiates. We hope through this bmtal reality to the Ethiopians and 
method to afford opportunity to all Italians, the Japanese and the Chi- 
groups to help formulate a procram nese. And Fascism is developing 
of action that will guarantee a pow- in the United States. We must or- 
erful united front against war and ganize a powerful opposition.”

CANDY

parcel post anywhere.

SHIP ARRIVALS
j SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Rhi» and Mm From
REX. Itsllsn ------------------- —....tuple*. Dec. 4...............
WASHINGTOIt, United t*»tM......H*mburf. Dee. »....-... .
LAFAYETTE. French ................_H»vre. Dee. 4........... ....
TURRIALBA United Fruit .......Armuelle*. Dee. ..........
ULUA, United Fruit ....................Santa Marta, Dec. t.....

DUE TODAY

EUROPA. North German, Lloyd ... B'^-nen. Dee. T........ S F. M.............W 4*th St.
AQPTTAN1A. Cunard Whita Star... So-Chnmron. Dee. 7...Noon..... ... jZ-T W. 14th St.
QUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furnen ... Sernvid*, Dae. 11...... t A. M....„_AL.,W Mth St.
OATUN. Standard Fruit ............. La Celba. Dee. •....... J A. M........... j..Peck Slip
LARA. Red D ._——....................La Quayra, Dee. 4.__ ■ A. M.....Clarlt St , Brooklyn

9p*M—Friday, Dec, 1$

OLD DUTCH STTLE 
CHOCOLATES ' 2 If!

KegmUr 24* ™ ™ ^
(Hide without Giucotc)

Morris
......Morris

Friday, Dac. 13 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

DUE TOMORROW

■Triple 
'iKH

Pickle

DEUTSCHLAND. Hamburf-Amer. ..Rambur*. Dee. I___A. M___
ILSENSTEtN. Bernstein!............Antwerp. Nov 3d....... Jt. M.

......J...W. 44th St
2d St., Hoboken

225^ STORES—orw mar you
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FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

4-7954 ■

sent to fraternal organizations 
unions, clubs, societies, and polit
ical parties to the neighborhood, 
urging them to send two delegates 
each to the conference. Plans will 
be worked out to intensify the cam
paign to force Rothstein to a settle-

Amplifiers
to Rent or Sale for mats 

meettaga and dance*. Hl(h-ftdetlty 
tachmr. microphone, dance aad *ym- 
phonic records. IS per evening. White, 
SU. 7-0307

Army-Navy Stores

Opticians

BTWDSON—105 Third At*., cor. It. Wort 
clothes Leather coats. Wind-breaker*.

Chiropodist-Pod iat rixt
FOOT lufferenl See 1 

tn Second Are., eor.
, Shapiro. Pd G . 
14th. AL. 4-44*1.

Clothing.
RBWMAM BROS kUW*~* Young Men a

Clothing. «4 Stanton St. nr. Orchard.

Dentists
KAOEL.DR, 1. KAOEL. Surgeon-Dent Id, 1M1 

Boston RO. (17* St.i. Bronx. IN. 5-354*

151 K 14th. car. Pint Are. OR. 5-5*4*.
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WM. C DEMBUNO. Phar.D., 44 W. *th 

Proscription* A Drug* specially priced

RICK OFF'S, lit Second Are.. OOT. 7th St. 
D5L 4-7755 Prescriptions earefally ailed.

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange

78 Odd Chair* „1 
______ 5 50 Secretaries _...l!
EXTRA SPECIAL

|5«M1 Bed Complete------------------55 5*
Living Bad* Table* ------- ---------4M6 11
Impornd Bag*  ——-------- --- it.M up

DON'T DELAY - BUY TODAY
5 UNION SQUARE WEST

ATTACHABLE legs, 
into couch or day 
Shapiro. *15 H 
ED. 4-19*4

«s. S. Converts bed spring 
lay bed In a few minute* 
W. 135th at. Apt. H-3

Grocery and Dairy
•vPREMl DAIRY an First Awe., bet 

15th 4b 14th. Butter, Cheese A 1

Hair & Scalp
aura Tour Bair g Uoettky. 4 

41 Cat** •« w„ eor. 17th St . 414

Ctt 1-4MI. lie lb.

e .JJ**** **««4nr. R E tOth at AT 
C*)l tor A D*tt**r la all parts at 
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C'OMFlETg UNB at MoBcal
»*■»*« an*. Repair** UM 

' Owr p* rw» U*
*** *11 .W. 46tt A uy

Musical Instruments
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Prescription* tilted. Lance* duplicated. jc

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq 1 I 
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Opt. to A. F. of L. Union*, health and 
fraternal organIxattan*

Optometrists 5

DR M 
*nd 4

L. KAPFLOW. Optoinetrlst. ITS 1
lv*. at mb Bt ETKB EXAMINED. 1 t

L t. GOLDIN, Optometrist-Optician*. 1*7* £
81. Nicholas Are. at I7*th. WA *-#*7S; 1 ' 
1*4* Lexington at logth, ut. *-ri0, jl

DB H. KADCLL, Optometrist, 5*1 E. 174th { S 

Bt. KI. 5-774*. ComiAdeiy treatment : ^

2- BRESAUER. Optometrist, 525 Buttei 1 r 
Am, Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED. |

Physicians j t 
!*

K A. O 
14th.

HERHOFF, M D, 333 2nd Ava.. oar. ; » 
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had to be administered. Mr. Bar
ber's eyesight was barely saved.

Militant Picketing Conducted
Militant picketing has been con

ducted by the union since the strike
was 'called. Huge mass picket lines ment- the unlon announced.
are formed every night, upon the ■ ----- *------------
conclusion of nighty open air meet- f #«. C
togs. Street traffic has been routed UHIOll fO ollC L.ltV
off Thirteenth Avenue on numerous
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Steps were taken yesterday by the 
| Federation of Architects, Engineers, 

Chemists and Technicians to file 
suit against the City of New York 

restrain the city
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and planning of the World Fair 
prefect over to private contractors.

Attorney Harry Sacher is prepar 
tog the suit for the Federation.

The Federation will demand that 
all work on world fair planning and 
construction shall be done by civil 
service employes at the regular civil 
service rates of wages.
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Ridder Pushes 
Relief Graf t 
Investigation

gw^iaa
I: ;

Physically Handicapped 
Win Job Promise After 

Long Struggle

the first salon token by the 
Works Protreel Administration to 

cleon out the widespread racketeer
ing- end graft on the proiectc was 
token yesterday by Victor F. Kid
der, W. P. A. director, when he or
dered Guiseppi Coiumbo, oUos 
Joeeph Columbia, aliaa Fero Zola, 
fired from hie Job aa chief inspec
tor on the mosquito control project 
No. 92.

Charges that Coiumbo was linked 
up with the widespread graft prac
tices which may involve outstand
ing leaden of Tammany Hall have 
been reviewed by Ridder and placed 
to the hands of Thomas Dewey, 
head of the special racket investi
gation committee.

Case Under Suspicion
Coiumbo was brought under sus

picion a few weks ago. the charges 
said, when he pulled out a roll of
1310 to pay a small fine he Lg- 

' guiltycurred when he was found 
of driving while intoxicated.

At a hearing before Ridder yester
day Coiumbo tried to explain away 
the large roll of bills by declaring 
that it was part of a Christmas 
savings account which he had just 
withdrawn from the bank and 
which he had saved from his wages. 
He said the car he was driving was 
the property of a woman whom he 
was to the habit of driving to a 
doctor because she was afraid to 
use the street can. Evidently un
satisfied with these explanation* 
Ridder ordered his assistant, Dan
iel Ring, to dismiss Coiumbo.

Handicapped Get Jobs
A special project to place thirty- 

seven membfrs of the League of 
Physically Handicapped on W. P. A. 
Jobs will be started soon. Ridder 
also declared yesterday. The mem
bers ot the League consider this a 
victory won by their long and vigor
ous campaign for jobs. They have 
picketed both the W. P. A. head
quarters and the City Hall inter
mittently for weeks to their demand 
for work.

The number on W. P A. has 
Peached the new high of 3*0,466, 
Ridder said. The intake of workers 
onto the projects has slowed down 
considerably with only about 100 a 
dav being placed, he admitted. Just 
when the W. P. A. will reach its 
goal of 265.000 he dad not say.

Communist Party District 
Hails Spur in Recruiting; 
485 Enrolled in One Night

Congratulating the membership ot the New York Dis
trict of the Communist Party on its splendid work of recruit
ing close to 600 new members into the party on Dec. 3, reg
istration night, .tile District Committee yesterday issued a 
statement calling for similar action on the final night of reg-
istration next Tuesday. ♦

While urging the continuance of
close attention and Increased speed 
to recruiting, the District Commit
tee cautioned the units to carefully 
develop the new forces, to remem
ber, to the words of Comrade Stalin, 
that “of all the valuable capital that 
exists in the world, persons and 
cadres constitute the most valuable, 
the most decisive capital.**

The statement of the District 
Committee follow*:

, Text of Statement
“The registration carried through 

on Dec. 3 shows clearly that the 
Party membership is on the job and 
that many members who have been 
neglectful to the past, and some 
Who may have dropped out, can be 
brought back into the Party. About 
70 per cent ot the membership was 
registered on Dec. 3.

"This shows that with proper or
ganization, our Party membership 
can be kept intact and grow without 
any difficulty. While the Party 
members as a whole rallied very 
well, special credit must be given to 
the section registrars who did ex
cellent work in mobilizing the units 
for the Party registration.

“At the same time the recruitment 
during the week ending Dee. 3 
showed that not only are the work
ers ready to join toe Party, but that

wherever our Party members are 
conscious of the need to recruit, 
they can draw many workers into 
the Party.

MS Join Party
“On Dec. 3 a total of *66 appli

cants for membership were brought 
to the unit meetings and immedi
ately received their membership 
books. This shows quite clearly the 
recruiting capacity of the Party. 
This tempo must be kept up and 
stimulated so that by the time of 
the District Convention which will 
be held on Feb. at to March 3, we 
will have achieved our goal of 12,500 
dues paying members We should 
repeat this splendid work on the 
Anal night of registration which 
takes place next Tuesday.

It matt, however, be recognised 
that wrecruitment la net aufll-

be coached and developed into aa 
understanding of the Party and 
be developed Into teal Party mem
bers. At the asms time, during 
toe pre-convention period, hi each 
unit of the Party new, militant 
comrades mast be brought to toe 
front and trained and tons pro
vide the district with the neces
sary new cadres for carrying oat 
our political tasks, calminating In 
the establishment ot a 
Labor Party In New York.

Project Workers Union 
Calls Demonstration

Meeting at WPA Office Tomorrow Morning Will 
Demand Reclassification and Increased 

Wages fop Unskilled WPA Workers

Many to Greet 
Mother Bloor 
At Banquet

Demands for reclassification of skilled workers now 
listed as unskilled laborers on WPA projects and for wage 
increases for those in the unskilled category will be placed 
before Victor F. Ridder, Works Progress administrator, at 
a mass demonstration tomorrow morning at II o’clock at
111 Eighth Avenue. #------------------- ---------------------------

The demonxtratlon pill be led 
by the Project Workers Union.

Pried* Kirschway, James Henle, 
Alfred Beto, Eva Ginn, James W. 
Ford, Art Young yesterday accepted 
on the sponsoring committee of toe 
Mother EUa Reeve Bloor Forty-fifth 
Anniversary dinner which win mark 
the forty-fifth year of Mother 
B loot’s activity to the American 
labor movement. Reservations have 
already been made for the dinner 
by steel workers, miners, farmers 
and needle trades workers, food and 
railroad workers. Several tables 
have been taken by actors and ac- 
resse*. musicians and writers.
Several groups of electrical work

ers from Schenectady have sent in 
word that they will come to special 
cars and bring with them signs 
made to the factories there with 
the slogan: “Greetings to Mother 
Bloor on her 45th anniversary.’'

The dinner will take place at the 
Hotel Lismore on Jan. 2* at 7:30 
p. m.

Actors’ Equity Asks 
Relief for Unemployed

Relief for needy actors was sought 
yesterday at City Hall by Frank 
G a more, president of Actors' Equity, 
asking that the Mayor bring his 
influence to bear to Washington to 
cut red tape in relief tdministra- 
tions.

Gilmore pointed out that at least 
a thousand unemployed actors, now 
eligible for W. P. A. theatre proj
ects, could not obtain relief jobs be
cause of failure to apply for horn* 
relief prior to Nov. 1.
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Joseph Gilbert, secretary of the 
union, said arrangements had been 
made with relief officials for a del
egation from the demonstration to 
meet with Daniel Ring, assistant to 
Ridder, who will give the project 
workers an answer to their de
mands.

The union will ask, according to 
Gilbert, that unskilled workers who 
are now getting $60 50 a month, 
shall have pay raised to $75 for a 
90-hour month.

led j Two hundred cases for reclassi 
fication will be presented to the W. 
P. A. for immediate consideration. 
Gilbert said that the union will 
also ask for action on 125 grievances 
now before the newly reorganized 
review board.

Leaders of Unemployment Coun
cils and members of executive com
mittees will meet tomorrow at l 
P. M. at * W. 18th St . to map plans 
for a march of the jobless to City 
Sail in January to lay demands for 
Increased relief before Mayor La 
Guardia.

Hearst Writer's Tale 
Of Swindle Is Spiked

Accusations by Walter Niedbala, the most recent of 
the Hearst special writers on the Soviet Union, that the 
Workers’ iVactor School in Brooklyn had swindled him and 
the group of 47 mechanics who went from that school to 
the U.S.S.R., were branded false in a statement yesterday
by Morris Greenbaum. practicing
public accountant Mr. Greenbaum, 
who has offices at *01 Broadway 
audited the books of the school. He 
has made the following statement:

"The Workers Tractor School, 
which was liquidated about April 
1933, and which transferred all its 
machinery to the Soviet Union, 
while *7 students emigrated there 
in a body, is attacked by the New 
York American and other Hearst 
publications, to a series of articles 
signed by a M». Niedbala. Many 
labor organisations have Inquired 
of me, as the auditor of the school’s 
accounts at the tone of its exist
ence, as to the soundness ami 
veracity of the aocusalions by the 
New York American writer and 
whether this institution defrauded 
American workers.

“The following questions are typi
cal, and my answers to them will 
serve as a genera! reply to the 
charges to the Hew York American 
which are pertinent to financial ac- 
ments to various Russian and Bng- 

( nm mania* Link* j
“Question Na. 1.—How true is the 

statement by Niedbala, to the New 
York American, Nov. 18, 1935, that, 
‘We found, that all the Communist 
publication* i|wd received large 
sums of money from our fund; we 
discovered that thousands of dollars 
were unaccounted for?’

“Answer: I performed a complete 
audit of all the income* and ex
penditures of the Workers Tractor

dividual had paid to $115 for an 
eight months* course, and $25 for 
the use of the machine shop. Seven
teen persons did not contribute even 
a bare cent for the machinery that 
was sent to the Soviet Union. About 
five of the remainder contributed 
between $500 and $800, and toe 
Other 25 persons contributed an 
average of $150 each. How, in view 
of these facts. Mr. Niedbala, who 
was an instructor in the school at 
that time, figured that 350 persons 
contributed a half million dollars, 
is beyond any mathematical com
prehension. He, as an instructor, 
positively knew that most of the 
machinery had been contributed by 
large American manufacturers of 
tractors and implements, who are 
dealing with the Soviet Union, and 
considered that contribution a ges
ture of good will He also knew 
that toe entire income from tuiti (i 
was used to purchase machinery, 
which was bought at a 50 per cent 
discount.

NMhala Waters Contribution
“Question Ne. 3. — Is it true as 

stated by Mr. Niedbala, that he 
contributed $5,000 in money or
machinery?

“Answer: According to informa
tion submitted to me at the tone 
by toe Board of Directors ot the 
school, Mr. Niedbala gave to the 
school an old Manley Hydraulic 
press, which was in a dilapidated

*13 S
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that no expenditures j Of large 
amounts were psid to Communist 
publications. The Workers Tractor 
School carried ordinary advertise- 
msnts to various Ruslan and Eng
lish language newspapers, and all 
payments were made according to 
authorised billx only The asser
tion of Mr. Niedbala to to; New 
York American that thousands of 
dollars were ' unaccouired for is 
positively unfounded unwarranted, 
and without airr proof whatsoever. 
All psvment* were made by checks 
only, supported by authorized in
voices. which IMe duly approved 
by toe Board of Directors.

Plgwre Falae 
Ka. Is the state- 

man* correct, as mads by Niedbala 
to the New York American of Nov. 
IT, 1835. that ‘About $500,000 were 
*tlfacted from 286 persons’?

Answer: This statement is tales 
and absurd. The freqp that 
to toe U. 8 S. R on 

of «T

condition and valued by a reliable 
School, and can positively certify .firm on Canal Street at $10. He

Aprtitr. 1 
na. t»eb

1833.1 Nan
■to-ffi

also sold to the school a lathe for 
an agreed price of $25.

“In conclusion I can positively 
state that all the accusations made 
in the New York American, in
sinuating financial fraud by the 
Workers Tractor School, are base
less**

Niedbala was exposed, by state
ments of Ms co-workers to the 
school and to Alexandrovsk Bute 
Pam, near Ivanovo. U. 8 8. R., to 
which the group including Niedbala 
was sent, to have been a drunken 
and ahiftiess character, who stole 
fine tools from toe term and was 
at tength invited to leave Urn So
viet Union by the government after 
he had attempted to sell to it a* 
Ms own inventions plans of 
machine* f—famgWig to a companv 
to New York. •

Be was also exposed by 
who knew h1*?* terit to America e1** 
the ■ Bertel as a person of

•ytapatotes and an anti-
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Efforts to Sell 
Harlem Paper 
End in failure
Mm is Picketing Urged 

in Amsterdam Newt 
Strike Tomorrow

Attempt* to purchase the strike
bound Amsterdam News by two dis
tinct groups have ended to failure. 
It was learned yesterday at the 
headquarters of the Negro editorial 
strikers, who are members of the 
Newspaper Guild.

During tiie last several weeks 
negotiation* for the purchase of 
the paper have been carried on be
tween Mrs. Sadie Davij, owner at 
the News, and the Murphy family 
of Baltimore, publishers of the 
Baltimore Afro-American.

At the same time, a local group 
in Harlem, headed by two Negro 
physicians, Dr, O. B. Powell and 
Dr. P. M. H. Savoroy, made offers 
to purchase the publication.

The Murphy proposal fell through.
due to the insistence of the Balti 

Nfg

to

more Negro publisher that the 
printing of the newspaper be done 
to that city. The present 
of the Nows, William Dunn, 
whom the newspaper owes 
erable money, successfully 
this plan.

The Harlem group refused to con
sider purchase when Mrs. Davis 
stipulated that many of her asso
ciates must be retailed under the 
new ownership, if the sale wore 
consummated. She is also said to 
have laid down as a condition that 
the new management, after the 
sale, should continue to oppose 
unionization of the editorial work
ers. r r
• The striker* yesterday called for 
volunteers for a large mass picket 
before the offices of the News, 
2283 Seventh Avenue, corner, of 
135th Street, tor tomorrow after
norm from 2 o’clock on.

Volunteer picket* are asked to 
report at strike headquarters. 205 
West 135th Street, which is on the 
ground floor of the Hotel Pane.

Shoe Union 
Election Set 
i For Monday
Elections of a general manager 

for the New York District of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, A. 
P. of L., will take place on Monday 
in the union headquarters, 592 Pul
ton Street, Brooklyn.

The election of Rocco Fancicinge 
for this post was advocated to an 
appeal to the membership made 
yesterday by the: Rank and File 
Progressive Shoe Workers, members 
of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union.

Only five of the union's locals 
will participate in the election. 
They are the fitters’, cutters’, ma
chine men, shoe repair and lasters’ 
locals.

In urging the workers to vote for 
Rocco Fancicinge, the appeal de
clared, in part:

j “In looking over all the candi
dates who are running for this of
fice we must consider the one who 
is best fit and has the courage to 
defend the Interests of the shoe 
workers, and also will carry out the 
decisions made by the membership.’’

Councils Back Fight 
To Aid Tampa Jobless

Fullest Financial Aid aiMf Assistance in Ail 
Actions Called by Socialist Defetise Pledged 

ijin Drive to Fight Vigilante Killers

Chargee that the Western Union Telegraph Company 
wse giving definite aid to fascist bands in Tampa, Fla., were 
made yesterday by the Unemployment Council of Greater 
New York. j „

Sam Wisemas, secretary of the Council, said that the 
city office of the Western Union had *--------------------------------- -------------
refused yesterday to eccept a trie 
gram sent;by the Bate New York 
Unemployment Council, *M Georgia 
Avenue, Brooklyn, to M-yor Chan- 
cey of Tamp* protesting the brutal 
attack on the three unemployed 
leaders of that city by a vigilante 
attack. The attack resulted in the 
death of one of the leaders. Joseph 
Shoemaker, Socialist and member 
of tha Workers’ Alliance.

Members ot the Unemployment 
Councils of Greater Mew York yes
terday joined with organizations of 
the unemployed throughout the 
country in mourning the death of
Joseph Shoemaker, a leader of the 
Workers’ Alliance Ot America, who 
succumbed after he was beaten, 
tarred and feathered and left in 
the rold half naked by a group of 
Florida vigilantes.

The Councils urged all labor or
ganisations to give tiie utmost fi
nancial and moral support to the 
Labor and Socialist Defense Com
mittee, 21 rlMt 17th St. which is 
demanding that those guilty of the 
attack be ipunished and that the 
vigilante groups be broken up.

The following resolution on the 
death of Shoemaker was adopted 
by the Councils and forwarded to 
the Workers Alliance ot America:

“Whereas; the cowardly and bru
tal murder of Joseph A. Shoemaker, 
unemployed leader of the W. A. A. 
of Florida, and the severe injuring 
of *. P. Poulnot and 8. J. Rogers, 
also W. A. A. leaders, by police- 
assisted vigilante* of Tampa, Fla., 
has aroused the entire unemployed 
and labor movement to the increas
ing danger of fascist-minded vigi
lante band* who stop at not even 
murder In an effort to smash or
ganizations of workers:

"Whereas, such teiror especially speech and assemblage.’’

against the unemployed Is a result 
ot the determination upon the part 
of the big business and the Federal 
and local administrations who carry 
Out its orders, to shake off their 
responsibility to provide the unem
ployed either with Jobs at a decent, 
living wage or adequate relief and 
to force the unemployed into sub
mission to starvation by destroying 
the a: g&nizations of the unemployed 
through murder of their leaders;

“Whereas, these Hitler-like meth
ods which are'employed under the 
covet of super-patriotic slogans got 
only have nothing to common with 
American traditions of "life, liberty 
and pursuit of happiness," but are 
a direct attack upon the long fought 
to.’ and cherished democratic rights 
ot the American people;

Therefore, Be it resolved:
“1) That we protest this mur

derous attack upon workers In their 
effort* to organize and demand that 
Police Chief Tittsworth (who knows 
the murderers) and Mayor Chancey 
bring those guilty of the attack to 
trial for murder and criminal as
sault and take measures to break 
up and punish all such similar 
groups.

”2) We call for all support, fi
nancial and moral, to the Labor and 
Socialist Defense Committee and 
the W. A. A. in their conducting of 
this base.

“3) We call upon all organizations 
and those who want to preserve the 
democratic rights of American peo
ple to support all the actions called 
by the Labor and Socialist Defense 
Committee in this matte#.

“*> We call for the same united 
movement which set Angelo Hem- 
don free to be developed in this 
fight in defense of our inalienable 
right* of organization, freedom of

Angell Says 
Robber Pacf 
Cheers Hitler

Sir Normta Angell, Nobel Peace 
Prize winner and member of the 
Executive Committee of the World 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism, in an; interview yesterday at 
the Hotel Commodore; said he be
lieves that ;the successful carrying 
out of the Hoare-Lavaj robber pact 
against Ethiopia would give gen
eral encouragement to Hitler.

A famous pacifist,; Angell gave 
evidence of the confusion and dan
ger inherent in the policy of paci
fism when faced with a real critical 
situation throughout the interview.

Although j he strongly attacked 
Italian fascism and Mussolini for 
having invaded Ethiopia, Angell 
nevertheless; declared that some 
compensations should be offered to

Mussolini In order to “save his face” 
and give him “something he can 
talk about to his public.’’ Reminded 
that militant action would prevent 
Mussolini from saving face, thus en
dangering his whole regime, Angell 
replied that such action simply 
raises new problems In addition to 
those already being faced.

His main objection to the Hoare- 
Laval robber agreement was that it 
gives Mussolini “too much.!’

Angell, however, advocated "cork
ing up the Suez Canal” to prefer
ence to a collective oil embargo 
which he declared would take too 
much time.

He defended the League of Na
tions, claiming that “if the League 
machinery breaks down in the 
Italo-Ethiopian war, it will be a tri
umph of International imperialism.” 
However, he declared that “If the 
League of Nations simply becomes 
a junketing place In Geneva, I am 
not In favor of them.”

Discussing the question of sanc
tions, Angell stated that the slogan 
of "sanctions mean war” is a mud
dle-headed slogan because If they 
are certain. It means peace.

Sir Norman Angell 
Will Lead Discussion 
Tonight on War Factors

tor Norman Angell, author, econ
omist and winner of the Nobel 
Peso* prize in 193$, will conduct a 
round table discussion on “The New

Line-Up of Force* for War,** with 
a group of leading representative* 
of the press, authors, economists 
and leaders of the American peace 
movement, before an audience in 
the Pythian Auditorium, 371 Madi«i 
ion Avenue, tonight.

The public has been Invited to 
attend this discussion by the Henri 
Barbusse Memorial Committee 
which is sponsoring the meeting.

STAGE AND S GREEN
‘Three Songs About Lenin” 

at the Acme Theatre
A ipaetal raaoatt prygraa 

r film, “Thr*a 
* mm* ciair*

of tfea Sonet 
Sonet Abou*

train. ’ ate lute (hairs 
MltUardatra" (Tha La«t Millionaire) which 
waa awarded honorabi* Oration *t tha 
mate World Ctnem* FMtival I* Moa- 
eow, will ba abwwnai tho Asm* Theatre 
for one weak only beginning Monday, 

e of e
Tbe feature film thfc weak *3 the Rosy 

U "The Great Impersonation," tha Unl- 
veraal picture tUrrmr Edmund Lowe and 
fe*tiirlnt Valerie Rotten ate War* Bn- 
gala. Other* in the rest include Lmns- 
den Hare. Bp-lnt ft' ngte*, Henry Molh- 

that Dale, 1

May. Rob*or has bean added to ttej 
cast of "Wlf* v* Secretary.” tha new: 
Metro-noidwys-Mayar film faatanae WU>, 
Ham Pow.:. Myrna toy and Jaan Soar* 
low.

Miscellaneous Hems Con- 
( corning the Stage

ton and Bather

Fr«“*lck W. Ayer, ra-producer a< ' Par
nell" at tha MmI’ Aarrymma Theater 
will be one of tha principal speaker* at 
a luncheon tomorrow of tha Leagwa ad; 
Busraes* and Profeaaiona'. Women *< NOW I 
Tart.

Raymond Masaay arrlrea from g»J*W*
today and will be the principal la Mas 
Gordon t production of ' Ithra

The Mar* Brother*"; picture, “A Wight 
at the Opera.” will bai held over an addi
tional weak at tha Cbpttel Theatre. “A 
Tala of Two cute*": wui open at thia 
theatre on Chrirm** Day,

opening in Philadelphia cn Jan. f.

Today, tomorrow 9nnd»y and Monday, 
the Daly Theatre, Trepior' Ave. near So. 
Bird., will feature "TrgnaatUnue Tunnel,'* 
with Madge Bran* and Richard Dix; and 

Solomon of Broadway," starring

matinee* for Roas-m ate JuUgt." 
during the hriiday*. will bw held oa 
Thursday*. . . . Mercedes Gilbert has take* 
ewer the part formerly played by Roa* 
McClendon in Mulatto.'"

Gilbert Miller wffl present Libel" at 
Henry Miller s Theatre tom^ime during 
the week of Dec 20. with a cast tnelad- 
tng Colin Clive. Joan Marten, Srneat Law- 
ford. Fredrnek Mater. Wilfrid Lawimn. 
Helen Goa* ate ot'^rs. Tha settings 
were d'-simed by lUyante Bovey.

AMUSEMENTS

3 DAYS
VI VI

Special DOSTOlEVSKl Program
wlNJLd J. o

•
9 A.M. 

Continuous

‘PETERSBURGH NIGHTS”

and
“HOUSE OF DEATT

l lth St. & Union Square , 20ciACME,

Your Last Chances This 
Week—

TO SEE THEATRE I’NION'g THRILLING 
PLAT WITH Ml"tIC

The Children’s Hour
■y LILLI AH KELLMAH 

"Cherwctsn drawn
i *r* aneaga to—Sp.*

Maxine RHIett’s W. » St. Be*. St« SSs to M 
Matinees Wednesday 3k Saturday 3:40 

Good Seat* All Perfermanaaa OOe.-01-OLag
'Engagement Ends OmT

Eve.. December J5
Eves. 0:4*. Mats. Wed., Sat. and Snndays

NOTF« Ticket, for 
J- w v.p X JLJa O T H E R”
dated after December 15th 
will be honored for “LET 
FREEDOM RING" (opening 
Tuesday Evening. December 
17th I or can be returned.

HE VTTMGS CARTALISM: 
ROBERT FORSYTHS. Hew Maaaaa. aayot
"Kea’ve never teen anything Mb* It. . . e
The New

GULLIVER
CIVIC REPERTORY »«•

St. A 6th Av.
Eves. (exc. Saw.) A Wed. A Sat. Mata.. 
She to *1, Sat. E». A Bn*. Mat.-Er. 3Se-$l.to

not only great bat bordering _______
ratracaloas." ij.
T mta* everything else la eight. Mt 
don’t let anything keep yea away frmdijh 
‘New Gulliver.* *’

—DAVID PLATT. DAILY WORKS* 5

CAMEO 42 2SV.fi

The GROUP THEATRE Presents

PARADISE LOST
D A J. Y THEATRE. Tranent Av-in*.

Near Rentbera Bonlrrard 
mi.. SAT.. SUN., MON., Dee. U-li-U.lg

Hr Clifford Odets
LONGACRX THEA., 4*1 h St. W. ef B"way 

| Eves. 1:40. Mats. Wed. A Sat. *:40

TRANMT1ANTIC
TUNNEL

The Oatstanding Laugh Hit of the Season!

SQUARING the ^IRCLE kino solomon

with RICHARD DIX. MADGK EVANS 
EDMUND LOWE la

OF BROAD* AY

"The beat propaganda) that Rotala has Time? 

smuggled Into thia conattry slnre the Reve
lation." —Robert Benchley, New Yorker ____ _
4«th ST. THEATBE. E. ef B’wiy. BR 0-tlT3 »*•*>■ money. Tear agalr may 
Eve*. !M>e to $;.50. Mate. Wed.A Sat. JOr t* »e * saceea* If year ad deee wet

Seats Now Selling Week* Ahead pear. Oar deadUae I* 11 A. M.

WHAT’S ON
(No What’s On Notices will be accepted after 11 A. M. 

for the Next Day’s Paper.)

Friday
Theatre Benefit. Gor

ki’* novel—Daring play " Mother.” Revo
lutionary Seng* by Staler. Civic Rept. 
Theatre, 14th *t. * Saxth Ave.. S:30 p m.
Auap. Left Wing Group Local 23. Ticket*
at 146 W. 36th St

SIR NORMAN ANGELL In public round- PaUz 
table discussion with prominent repre-! songs 
sentatives of press, peace organisations, 
church, editors ■ and educators, on “The 
Hew Line-Up of Forces for War.” Dr.
Harry P. Ward. Chairman. Pythian Au
ditor! urn. 135 W. 70th St, 5:30 P.M.

HKRX S A TREAT—Music Lovers! Jack 
Plahberg of Philharmonic and hia String 
Quartet present exceotional program,
Pierre Degeyter Muaie Club, 165 W. 23rd 
St. «:*0 P.M. Subs. 36c.

ROBERT MINOR, member Central Com.
C.P,, lecture*. "Recent Developments in 
Socialist Party." P.O.H. Camp Canter, 336 
E. 14th St. > 30 P M. Subs. 30e.

DR. L. L. SCHWARTZ lectures on ''So
cialising Medicine” at Workers School,

Hyglen
"ARE YOU Superstitious?” Learn tha 

aoclal basis for it by Joseph*. 363 E. Tre- 
mom Ave. 3:30 P.M. Ausp Bronx Pro- 
gpassive Center

GRACE LUMPKIN, author of “To Makt
My Bread" will tell how the wrote her 
na«W hook, "Sin* for Cain '" Auditorium, 
2700 Bronx Park East. S; P.M.

VERN SMITH, former Moscow Cor
respondent Dally Worker, speaks on "Tb* 
Soviet Advances.” >105 Church Are. near 
Utica Are. I P.M. Ausp,: Rugby Center. 
Discussions. Adm. 20c-

LBCTURE on "The Coming Struggle for 
Freedom” with Roger H. Baldwin, director 
CiVU Liberties Union. Brighton Workers 
Club, 3300 Coney Island Av. B.B. 1:34 P.M.

GENERAL VICTOR A. YAKHONTOPF. 
former Ruslan Imperial officer, lectures on 
•Far East," at our magnificent!) new 
headquarter*, Utica Center, 1763 Union 
St. eor. Utica. 3:36 P.M. Ping pong, danc- 
loft

LECTURE by Dr. B Liber at Unwood 
Manor. 3434 Pitkin Ave., Bklya. Women’s 
Council HO. 36. 6 P.M. Adm. Me.

MAX 8BDA0RT wiU apeak on "Towth 
and the Fraternal Movement." 1066 Win- 
thrtp to- Bklyn. f P.M. Aaap: Youth 
Builder*.

JAMES CABBY lecture* oa '"the United 
Frrat In America.” 3674 W. 37th 8t. 
Coney Island, gte P.M. Aaap.: Women’s 
Council 6.

totoST Anniversary Celebration of Elec
tion of Soviet Government in Biro-Bidjan. 
Premier Palace, >65 Sutter Ave.. Brown*- 
vill*, 1:36 P.M. Ausp.: Br*wnsvtlla “leor." 
Adm 36c. Program: Staton, tenor; Nigob, 
pianist; Peder. recitations: speaker*. Al- 
mafoff. Prof. Kants

SAMUEL SSIDMAN. traveler, educator, 
tortures a* "Must Nations Make War?” 
363 46th St. Amp.: tore Part, P.8.U. 3:36

PAUL PETERS, author of -‘Stevedore,'’ 
win talk oa "Amartaan Theatre Tcday” 
3U Rodney St. 6:36 PM. Aim 
Ptaaa Worker* Club.

DR HARRY SBMJW speaks 
Problem* ate Youth” at Ma,
Itoi totoprd tea, _ 
t tons, disc uaatea tuba. Me.

LECTURE bp famous apeak 
“toftot Rates 1604-Uei," 1367 
Highway. 6 P.M. Ausp : to.

Magnet Club.

Soviet Union.? Stuyvesant Casino, 143 
Second Ave.. ! N.Y.C. Adm 16c. Ausp.: 
Downtown Br^ P.S.U.

DANCING. 'Refreshments; Slides of Ufe 
In Ukraine. Betel Newton. Broadway, near 
65th et. 6:3# P.M. Ausp.: West Side 
Youth Br F.S.U. Adm. 156.

MUSICALS. :Tsch»ikow*ky Evening. Also 
Groveman singing revolutionary 
116 University Place! 6 P.M. Ausp.: 

Friends of the Workers School.
POSTPONED:" Reception for Chinese 

General Fate-ChM-Wu, postponed from 
Friday, Dec. 13 to Friday Dee. 16. Hotel 
Delano. Organisations are requested to 
cooperate, !

WALTZ-Tango Nile. #4 Fifth Ave.. near 
14th St. 6:36 P.M. Ausp.:; Social Dance 
Group. Ping pong, ehesa, checkers, ex
hibition*. Also registration new waits and 
foxtrot classes. Subs. 36c.

PROSPECT Workers Center. 1157 So. 
Boulevard, Bronx Pradertek Scheff, artiat 
and lecturer, .will show pictures taken 
by himself, “what I Saw : in the Soviet 
Union.” 5

' HOW the CriaM Affects the Family’s 
Health.” by Dr. Sells, Medical Advisory 
Beard. Roysr Mansion. Ills Boston Rd. 
5 P.M. Ausp.i Women’s Councils, Lower 
Bronx.

Saturday
YOUNG WORKER Ball. S-Piec« Black 

A White Dance Orchestra. Midnit* Floor 
Show. Stuyvesant Casino, 140 Second 
Ave.. Sat., Dt§C. 14. 5 P.M.

DANCE. Jhf Jttau Exhibition by Gor
man Worker*: Club. Bar. refreshment*. 
566 Columbns: Ave., near 164th St. 6:56 
P. M. Ausp :: Anti-War Comm., Sec. 16. 
Subs. 35c.

Y08L CUTLER eound film "Simehe and 
His Wife,” efostng day of Cutler exbi- 
btuon Proletpen Symposium Speaker*. 
M Kats, Wnt. Gropper and other*. At 
new guarters • John Reed Club School of 
Art, 131 W. 14th St. (bet. 6th and 7th 
Avaa.i. 6:30 P.M. Subs. 35«.

WOTTA PARTY! Dancing? Yeah! Gome 
atnd see, A Pprade. Skit, Theatre Collec
tive, Movies. Soviet Union—aa an Amer
ican sees It. . I.W.0 Cent*, 66 Clinton 
St. Ausp.: Uhlt 5, 8m. 37:

HUNDREDS turned away. Repeat per
formance. Unton Playafs presents "On 
the Dotted Lfnt” and ’Take a Litter.” 
Dancing, participation by New Theatre 
League. Abundance Hall. 41 E. 36th St. 
Subs. 35c Union songs, refreshments 
3:36 P.M.

L W. O. English Branches MoMtoaUen 
Meeting to Stipport Cleveland Anti-War 
Congress. Branch secretaries, organizer*, 
representatives, ate active member* .at
tend. 3 PM, X.W.O. City Office. 36 
Fifth Ave.

JOHN RXXD Writer* School, Party and 
Danot to ceterate opining of taconC 
term. King Coles Bate. tote. 35c 430

Are. ate PM.
Entertainment, Amateur Coe- 

E: 163rd St Proceeds for 
datogat* to Cleveland Anti-War Congress 
“ lie. AuaR : A.W.P. Hunts Point to.

Anniversary Dan#* * Bnter- 
:t, 8m. 14 T.C.L. Cooperative Au

ditorium. 3766 Bronx Park E. Adm. 33e.
GALA Entertainment. Musical program 

ate rafrahmant given by WU!lamibrid*» 
to, A.W.P. at:horn* of Dr. R. Goodman, 

Mac* Ave,
ate Rntertainment. toons Pro- 

Crater. M E Tremont Avraae.

splendid- band 6:30 P M.
CONCERT A Dance, given by Angelo 

Herndon Br. I.LD. at 3075 8«th St. Ex
cellent : Program. Moscow Subway pic
ture* on display.

DANCE, Party, Strauss Orchestra, en
tertainment, refreshments. 5105 Church 
Are., tear UtlcavAve. »:J0 P.M Ausp : 
Rugby Center. Gala Affair at new head
quarter!;. Subs. 35c.

HERNDON Dance, Entertainment, re
freshment*. German Workers Club. 106-3 
B. I4»tb St. Phil Bard in chalk talk. 
Ausp.: C.P. Unit 36.

Sunday
HANN8 EISLER will speak at farewell 

for Henry Cowell. Adomian. Baumann, 
Blltxjtelin, Copland. McRhee, Si»gm»tster. 
Reigger. on Reception Comm. Cowell will 
play, 314 E. 15th St., from 3 to 6 PM. 
Ausp.: Downtown Music School. Adm. 30c.

EARL BROWDER lectures on "Devel
opment of a Workers and Farmers Labor 
Party in America.” 3075 06th Et., Bklvn.. 
Sunday. Dee. I*. I SO P M. Ausp : I.WO. 
Crater. Sub*. 30c.

SECOND Annual Dance of Utica Center. 
Park Minor, Eastern Parkway and Rogers. 
Larry MoUard 6-Piece Orchestra. Also 
New Dance Group. Subs. 46e. 6:30 P.M.

CHOREOMANIACS Attention! Charts* 
Weidman and his group in new number 
never before performed anywhere, at the 
group recital with Martha Graham. Doris 
Humphrey, Tamlris and Dance Unit all 
at Carnegie Hall, Good seat* still avail
able at Bookshop. 60 E. 13th St.; LL.D 
41 Unicoi Square, and at C&rnegie Box 
Office Ausp.: N. Y. District ILD.

Coming
KEaRi Edwin Seaver. novelist and critic, 

discuss ‘The Novel Today.!’ Hotel Delano, 
166 W. 43rd St.. Monday, Dec: 16. 6:36 
P.M. A gap.: League of America^ .Writer*.

HEALTH At HYGIENE Symposium on 
“Child Hygiene in the Soviet Union and 
America?' Monday, Dee. 33. I;M P. M. 
at Community Church. 556 W. 116th St. 
Speaker*!:’ Doctors Harry M. Oreenwall, 
Philip Cohen and Rebecca Lis wood. Ada. 
3Jr

TRUCK on Down to Harlem for the 
3nd Annual Ball of tbe Young Liberator* 
in cooperation with Young Men’* Educa
tional League. Christmas Eva. (Dm. -341 
Elk's IffiOMlal Hall, 136th 8t.r cm. 7th 
Ave. Pter Show! Dancing! Eddie "Jam” 
WUUamnr Master of Ceremonies, Ticket* 
59c at all; bookstores. Reservation*: Young 
Libera tors, 411 Lenox Ave., N.Y.C.

MEET the artiat*. writer*, actors, smg- 
ara of HErlem at New Year * Eve. Moet 
intimate and gayest studio party. Hava 
breakfast with a*. Dsnee to two famous 
Negro add Spanish bands. Hilarious en
tertainment African and Spanish Dsnr- 
*r*. Friend* of Harlem, 136 West 135th 
St-, danctng 16 p.m. to I a m. Sub. 65c

French, British Governments Plan to Sell (hit Ethiopia

TONIGHT,*?. ROUND TABLE

Participating
Dr. Harry P. Ward,; 

Chairman
Dorothy Dunbar Bromley 
Harold Coy 
Joo Past
Maxwell P. Stewart ! 
Alfred Bingham 
Charles An go ft.
Willi rm r. Dunne 
Vartan Fry 
Alvin Johnson 
George Seides 
George Leighton 
Johannes Steel 
Malcolm Cowley 
John Chamberlain 
Dorothy Detser 
Henry Pratt Fairehiti 
James Waterutaa Wide 
Girolamo Valenti I 
Mordecal Grossman \
B. Z. Goldberg 
Winifred Chappell 
Archibald MaeLelah

S I R
>OHMAX

Angell

"The New Line-Up of ^ 
Forces for War"

Auspices: Henri Barbame Mem, Coirhl, 
165 Fifth Avenue. Room 521—CA. 3-4739
PYTHIAN AUDITORIUM

135 Wert 79th fitrert
Admission: S5e. A4c. 61.16

TONIGHT 1 DEC. 13
TICKETS on sale at Benrt Barbuaa* Memorial 
Comm . if* Fifth Avenue and Bon Office

n
e
CD

CD

O
*

NEW YEAR’S EVE.=^

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION

Reserved Seats:

55c, $3c, $U0 and $1.85

ON SALE AT:
Worker* Book Shop, 56 East 

> ♦ 13th Street !
Peoples Book Shop, 146 Sec

ond Avenue
Mid-Town Worker* center, 

346 West 36th Street 
Morning Preiheit 
. tost 13th

35Iheit pff

TUES., DECj, 31st
— 8:45 F. at —

Presenting
Martha Graham and Group ^ 
Theatre Collective in New Play 
The Season’s Greatest Success 
“A Bunt Mit A Statchke”
Folk Operetta by the Freiheit Geuangs 

Farein under the Direction of ^ 
Jacob Schaefer 
AUSPICES: j v

Workers? Training School
VENICE THEATRE

7th Avm, near 56th St.

; /

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance Seurat has started el 

. _ Registerto Waits; Foxtrot, Tango_ . -vr —ffjgigtf-
near 14th

for
new claMt* 5-16 P.M. daily. "Hew Studio,” 

ith St. Classes Urn-64 Path gva 
L Pallas.

BAUXAbT ate GBOVEMAM- 

Naw tonfaiu Oarwe

j ■M

DANCE CONCERT
ENTERTAINMENT

A TRIUMPH
Lite First American Recwrdtags of

Revolutionary Music!

B Ban*tax to Prate Patera's Oratestrs 
VStete aeatiabi* at Warkm Bateteop 
—5#c -to advsara; 16c at door
FRIDAY, DEC. 29th. <:«« P. SL 
WEBSTER MANOR. U» E. UtA

All Roads Leud to the

| YOUNG WORKER 
BA L L

• ' ] j • * i 1 « l ■ J

Black and Whit* Dane* Orchettra i 

Midnight Floor Show—Adm. 40c '

SAT. DEC 14th
STt YVESANT CASINO, 140 Second Avenue

Camp Nitgedalget
ON-TM-HUDSON! , . REACON, NEW TORE

; Hotel Accommodation
$15*9 pm Week — 12,75 pm Bmp

AS Sport* Ixerttont Fate
e dally 16 >6 hra Friday 16.JS am ate 1 pa. ate Satwrgra IS am. 
•tel pm, Tal. Pracra TIL CMy OfDce Wttertte 6-1460.

Cars Ira re

mmmM
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Relief Swindle 
Rocks Detroit 
Welfare Office
Many Quit as Embessler 
Confesses-Graft Ring 

Seen in Operation
<D*Uy W»r%*r Mickifm* **mu)

DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 18 —White 
Metel workers are continually 
drilled to detect relief "chUelers" 
who might “get away" with an 
extra few dollars for their families, 
a ring of prise chteelers has been 
embezzling welfare funds in the 
course of yean, Matthias Kiesgan. 
arrested manager of the Port 
Street welfare office disclosed yes
terday. *

Kiesgan netted $24 000 for him
self in the course of two years that 
be has been operating with the ling.

The process was simple. He 
turned over all uncalled for welfare 
checks to an Individual named Ray 
Gaddy, who in turn knew the ropes 
for cashing them at a “discount.” 
Grocery checks were cashed at 8$ 
pa- cent below value at a certain 
grocery. An this was fully con
fessed today and police are looking 
for the others in the ring. ;

Employed in the welfare depart
ment for six years, Kiesgan was 
generally referred to as a “model 
clerk." He was one of the clerks 
who in 1931 checked the records 
against Alex F. Lewis who em- 
heakd $213,900 hi the same manner 
and wae apparently the founder mt 
the racket Lewis was a 9190-a- 
month clerk whose fast rise to be
coming an owner of several auto
mobiles. houses and stocks, speed
boats and summer homes, reads like 
a success story, until he landed in 
the State Prison of Southern 
Michigan for a seven year term. 
Within three months of his 
meteoric rise, while welfare clerk, 
Lewis bought a third interest In a 
large auto sales company.

Lewis’ past, it was learned. In- 
eluded two penitentiary and other 
prison sentences for various crimes 
from simple larceny to impersonat
ing Federal officers. He came with 
first class recommendations from 
an automobile concern.

Kiesgan's confessed embezzlement 
to prosecutor McRea was therefore 
regarded as small change In com
parison to his predecessor. Suspicion 
was aroused, Director of Relief Bal
langer said, when hardly any un
called for checks were returned 
from the Fort Street station.

It is believed that the racket in
volves others in the welfare depart
ment. When Levis' operations were 
uncovered a whole list of officials 
resigned.

For the past months Ballenger 
continually pleaded that there is a 
mounting deficit in the relief de
partment. ten per cent cut was 
declared once and another appears 
to he to sight, as his-unly remedy 
for the situation.

In Detroit, as in many other 
Cities, unemployed delegations more 
than once demanded that represen
tatives of workers organizations be 
Included on committee# to super
vise relief funds.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Johaanw BU«1. 1"* back from 
buivm «»«*>*. •• ‘y*‘d
eecM.’’ Prtiay, Dec. **> • •• ' 
Wltb«r*poon Hall. Juniper *"**•]* 
nut St*. Au*p.: l*ev Vo rum TJclteU 
for Ml* at OtmbeU and Wttherapoon 
Hall Room SIS.
West Philadelphia Section of the OJ». 
calls upon all Shock Brtgadars and 
•vmpatWaors to a special meet In* to 
discuss how to put the Sunday Work
er over the top Thursday, Dee. 1J.
• P.M. at 1IS1 I*. 41st St. We ur«e 
aU those interested In building the 
Sunday worker to attend.

- ‘Potemkin," stirring Soviet aound 
film. Sundiy, Dee. 1J at 7SS, Palr- 
jBOUBt are. Membership subscription 
|Se. Obtainable at m W. Palrmount 
Aye.. ISS1 W. Pranklin St. «ndtS 
K gth St. Join the Perth Ph;i» 
patted Workers PUm Club.
Eighth Anniversary Canton Com
mune Commemoration, Sunday. Dee. 
11 ft P.M. at 1M Palrmount Are. 
Procram: Chinese Dinner; Prominent 
Chinese Speakers; entertainment. 
Hew Theatre Group: Music by PI err* 
Degeyter Quartet. Adm. with ticket 
•Be. Ausp : I.UD.
Twelfth Memorial Meeting In Com
memoration of Lenin. Monday, Jan. 
XT, ft P.M. at the Arena, dith to 
Market Sta James W. Port, dele
gate to the Seventh World Congress 

C.t. mala speaker Adm. with 
ticket ftfte . without ticket *»e. Auep.: 
tinned Worker* Organisations 
Lecture by Hanna Euler. German 
Oomrseer, at •« W. Girard Are.. 
ftrd floor. Priday, Dee. I*. Subject 
‘Music and the Worker*." Auapi 
Pretheit Geeange Parein Adm. Sfte. 
Send off party tor Rebecca Orecht.
Mat 1 Asst. SW’I of I.W.O., Satur
day. Dec. 14, I P.M. at TJ» W. Pair- 
mount Are. Rebecca Orecht wtU 
present the pruee to the Shock 
Hrlgedara. Refreshments and good 
program. Special rate for Doctor
emamtnauon for new member* at 
thU affair
■sstay. Dec. 1ft. I PM Whittier 
Hall. Iftlh dt Cherry •».. preparatory 
meetlnc to Third Oongreta Against 
War and Fascism. r»spates to 
Congreas and friends Invited. Sey
mour Waldman Washington Cor ret- 
p on dent, win he principal speaker. 
Prtdap. Dec. 1ft, ft P. M . Olympia 
Arena, United Committee Against 
War and Fascist meeting Luigi An- 
toniat. I.L.OW O, Local ft*. Carlo 
Treses, OireUmo Valenti. Herman 
Themai. speakers.

Detroit. Mich.
Dance given hr Wensen a Progrtmalve 
Club Frtdar. Dee. U. ft P. M. at 
dehUter Han. Orattet at St. Aubtn

HE SEES RED

A bad c«sp of the red bogey neemtt to he the trouble ailing Ray
mond MeCarl. V. 8. rornptroller-geneml and bean of the Dlatrtet of 
Ceiambia'i pane siring*. He waatn aU mention of the Soviet Union, 
covering one-sixth of the globe, omitted from geography rktases.

Anti-Red Drive Begun 
In Vermont Quarry Tieup
Top Leadership of Union Joins Anti-Labor 

Forces by Threat to Withhold Funds If 
Militant Is Elected to Local Office

Labor Board 
Sets Hearings 
In Guild Cases
Vi atson-AP Issue Seen as 
Test under Inter-State 

|j Claims of Service

(Dally Warksr Washtagten Bureau!
WASHINGTON. DdC. 18 —Itomal 

complaints agnlmt the Associated 
Press for dlamlzaAl of .Morris Wat
son, vice president of the American 
Newspaper Guild and against the 
Philadelphia Inquirer ior its re
fusal to bargain with the Writers’ 
Uhlop, have been announced here 
by the National Labor Relations 
Board.

The Board aaid the Watson cam 
will be heard in New York on 
Jbn. I, the Philadelphia Inquirer 
case in that city on De«. 19. The 
announcement said:

“A complaint that thie Associated 
Press discharged Morris Watson, an 
editorial employe, because he Joined 
the A- N. G. and was active in its 
affairs, has been issued by Mrs. 
E. M. Herrick, regional director at 
New York. j

"Morris Watson has been an em
ployee of the Associated Press for 
seven yean, five of them in the 
New York office. At the time of 
his dismissal in October he was vice 
president for wire services of the 
A. N. O. By its discharge of Wat 
abn, and refusal to reinstate him, 
the Associated Press is alleged to 
have discriminated against a union 
employee and to have discouraged |

North Dakota 
WPA: Workers 
Win Wage Rise
Increases Are Granted 

As Worjkers Alliance 
Presses Issue

SIOUX FALLS, is. D.. Dec. 13 — 
M. A. Kennedy, state WP.A. ad
ministrator, has announced that 
•very worker on W. P.A. projects 
would receive an average of $8 a 
month wage ihcreases.

This action] followed a vigorous 
campaign launched by the Workers 
Alliance of America against low W. 
P.A. wage scales.

A month ago the Alliance began 
the drive for higher wagee. A 
united front between the Amalga
mated Meat Gutters Union, the Al
liance and the Sioux Falls Minis
terial Association was formed and 
a Joint committee from the three 
organiiattons headed the campaign.

One liberal minister introduced a 
resolution in j his church in favor 
of higher wages, which was passed 
unanimously. <

When the campaign showed signs 
of spreading to all parts of the 
state, WJP.A. officials agreed to raise 
the wages.

Kurt Rosenfeld Fietcs Churches Set

Browder-Thomas Debate 
As Big Step for Unity
Former Social-Democratic Minister of Justice 

in Prussia Cites German Experience to 
< Impress Urgenay of United Front

National Negro 
Congress Day
Sunday, Jan. 5 ^ ill Be 

Observed as Such in 
Richmond, va. 1

RICHMOND, Va., Dae: 12—Rich
mond's Negro churches will observe

The import an cp of the recent Browder-Thomas debate cSn^w/Ky*’ ™T*d«c'5on "St* , 
in MadisonsiSquare Garden, as a step toward unity, is seen 
by Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld, former Social-Democratic Minister 
of Justice of Prussia, in a letter published in the current So
cialist Call; The Call sponsored the debate. Declaring that
his experiences in Germany have!-

10 Anti-Fascist 
Pickets Jailed

shown him "the disadvantages of a 
disunited labor movement" and the 
significance eg unity, Dr. Rosen- 
feld wrote that he “sees the be
ginning of jstibh a locked phalanx 
in the mighty demonstration in 
Madison square Garden."

The letter follows:
‘Tb the Editor of the Socialist 

Cal):
"Strongly Impressed by the great 

debate between Thomas and Brow
der which was held In so friendly 
a fashion in Madison Square Gar
den and which was intently fol
lowed and applauded in the same 
spirit by the crowds which filled 
the great hall, I feel in duty bound 
to thank you sincerely as the spon
sor*.

“As a member since 1895 of the move<1

decades a model to the Socialists 
of all countries, I have come to 
know the tremendous advantages 
of a labor movement which would 
comprehend all Marxist tendencies 
and I have also come to know, espe
cially in recent times, the disad
vantages of a disunited labor move
ment, Therefore I can particularly,, 
appreciate the great: gain which early in January

made by both the Interdenomina
tional Alliance and the Baptist 
Minister’s Conference at the request 
of Professor Moore of Union Uni
versity and Donald Burke, both rep- 
re.vmung the local Sponsoring Com
mittee for the National Negro 
Congress, which will be held in Chi
cago in February.

Speakers from the Sponsoring 
Committee will cover all of th* 
larger churches, and in the others 
a statement will be read asking for 
support for the Congress end for 
a supporting mass meeting to b«

unity In this time of threatening 
fascism slgr 'les. I see the begin
ning of suc'i a locked phalanx in 
the mighty demonstration in Madi
son Square Garden. As a Socialist 
who fought in vain ini Germany for 
the united front, and who saw 
meetings intended for a similar 
purpose end in fraternal battle. I 
feel obliged to express my feeling

Significant of the wide-spread 
interest in the Congress, a group 
of white students of William and 
Mary Extension School, and of 
Richmond University, assembled aft 
a National Student League Forum 
last week, decided to send a repre
sentative to serve on the Sponsor
ing Committee.

By Jack Wilgus ;
RUTLAND, Vt, Dec. 12.—A most concerted red-bait- 

inff and anti-union drive has started throughout Rutland j ®ddy. Executive secretary of the 
county. The local press is playing up "violenee” atorica with TTS: **" 

pictures, vigilantes have been organized, immigration officials Wat.*on was fired within a .ew 
have been brought into the picture, and now the top union ^fp^ce'tor 
leaders have hopped onto the band- *>---------------------------—t-——

_______ _________ ____ ______ some obstacles from the
then only Socialist Party of Ger- ; P®**1 * united front in the United
many * and from an experience of ®taJes have rendered a great service 

membership in the A. N. G. The I w a w • | a ! almost forty years in the country to the ‘aix,r movement."
charge upon which the complaint I fl ItIII Willi K f* whose Socialist movement was fori “KURT ROSENFELD.’’
Hi based was filed bv Jonathan |vv aa aa am v. j—---------- 4---- ----------——----------- --------- -------- --------

for the purpose of “driving 
the Communist? out of Rutland 
County." Thus they make them- 
selres the allies of the Mlnutemen 
of Vermont, vigilante groups, who

MILWAUKEE. Dec. 12- — Protest 
against war is; a disorderly offense, 
s Municipal Court Jury ruled on 
Tuesday in returning a verdict of 
"guilty of disorderly i conduct” 

, tog with Kent Cooper, general against ten ariti-faacists who were 
craft is rushing. Issued the state- \ manager of the A. P.; First the arrested on Columbus Day while 
ment that appeared in the papers a. P. said that Watson, who had peacefully picketing the Italian 
to the effect that no one is hungry been a artar man, "had not been consult* here! in protest against 
in Danby, that all have enough, and doing the work of which he was fascist Italy’s robber war in East 
need no outside help The workers capable,” the Guild Reporter, organ Africa. Nine of the defendants were

have set as their goal the destruc- ; *rho are actually hungry and cold, of the A.N G. explained recently.
tion of the whole labor movement 
in the state.

Edward Bernard, militant rank 
and file quarryman. of Danby, is to 
run for president of the Danby lo
cal. on Dec. 14. The men have 
urged him to run. He is acclaimed 
in Danby. Allen Raycraft. Inter
national president of the Quarry- 
workers’ Union, visited the starving 
town of Danby and said that if the 
men elect Edward Bernard all 
strike pay will be stopped immedi-

read tills, and were indignant Ber
nard would quickly have been elect
ed president in Woodward's place

Editor and Publisher, the publish
er*’ organ, headlined this state
ment: “Vice President of A. N. G.

had the International president not Was Incompetent, Editor Says." 
rushed in and threatened to cut off However, when challenged by the 
all strike pay If the men voted for Guild, Editor and Publisher re-
Bernard.

All these attacks are made against 
the Communists, despite the fact 
that the strike committee in charge 
of petting relief in Barre, where 
most of the money comes from, is 
made up of three Communists and

ately. At the same time Bernard; 0ne Socialist, that the bulk of bun
was warned that his home will be 
attacked and ‘smashed.*! Every at
tempt conceivable is being made to 
turn the men of Danby against their 
natural leader. Bernard, and the 
final attempt to spike his election 
m president is this threat to cut 
the town off from strike pay. Ber
nard lives on a 
tiie barracks of

dies received have com* as a re
sult of appeals and active work by 
Communists in other places, and 
that truckloads of stuff and checks 
for money are coming in all the 
time as a result of the initiative 
shown by the very Communists the 
top leaders are damning in the boss 

hUl road, near presa every day.
„ , . . * co™'pa5iy ^hu*8' The workers of Barre are aroused
He is in danger of a,tack at aIU to the highest degree of indigna-
time And Bernard has * family to i ti at betrayal by Raycraft, a

continuet ^ Bam man, for they see in his red- 
militant drive to become union pres- baitlng an 0pening wedge far antl- 

to Danby, and he continues nJon attacks by the semi-fascist 
to distribute the food and clothtog | Minute.Men of Vermont, and they 
sent to him by so many eympa- ^ in his threat to return any re-
thizem from all over the eastern Hff from communists as a sabotag-
United States. j tng of the whole machinery to raise

The paper in Rutland came out sorely needed strike relief in the 
with headlines that the WP.A. shortest posable time. Raycraft will 
Union of Rutland County has voted have to face the anger of the rank 
to Join the drive to eradicate the and fl]e for this. He will find that 
Communists from Rutland County, he cannot do as the leaders have

traded the misstatement. The 
Guild has evidence that Watson 
was told that he could go far with 
the outfit if he would lay off union 
activities.

Tied up with the Watson dis
missal and the refusal to reinstate 
him is the refusal of Kent Cooper. 
AP.’s general manager, to enter 
into negotiations with the Guild. 
His assistant, the Guild Reporter 
relates, sidetracked the Guild's re
quest for a meeting, writing that 
“Mr. Cooper . . . was Without au
thority to consider the matter and 
that the subject must be referred 
to the Board of Directors." As the 
Board was not to meet until Jan
uary, three months after the request 
for negotiations, this amounted to 

j burial of the suh'^t.
The Guild’s fight in these two 

cases marks another phase of its 
drive to beat back a general offen
sive by the publishers. The pub
lishers have revoked the five-day 
week in many cities and withdrawn 
other benefits established by the 
union.

The Inquirer case involves the 
Charge of “refusal to bargain col
lectively with the Newspaper Guild 
of Philadelphia and Camden, rep
resenting the majority of its edi
torial employes," the Board's an-

Daily Worker 
Agent Jailed 

After Frametip
UNIONTOWN. Pa.. Dec. 12 — 

John Hassan, Daily Worker agent, 
was convicted here Dec. 4 on the 
charge of simple assault. It was 
alleged that he had attempted to 
stab a man with a pocket knife last 
July. On Aug. 1 he was convicted 

The defendants were arrested on of djsturbing the peace and sen-
Oct. 1 when, after police broke their . „ ________ ,___picket line, they returned to the Uoced 30 day* bnPrteonn«?nt o*1

sentenced to pay fines of $15.01 each 
or serve thirty days in Jail. Emma 
Kasun, the only woman among the 
defendants, was fined $5 land costs, 
or ten days ini Jail.

that those who by this assembly re- "VU /w-g«L £*
moved some obstacles from the I VT IVd O

Pledge Unity 
In Pact Fight

Consumers Ast*aiI
HAVFRHTLL. Mass.. Dec! 12. -A

Attempt to Raise
*> . Da. ^erc Tuesday night.
1*081011 vxcIS j Ik 3 I P 8 More than 300 representatives of

_____ rhoe worker', consicrlrg of Joint
i BOSTON. Dec. 12i-More than Council and Executive Board mem- 
sixty women, led by the Working the United Shoe .nd Leather
Womens Council and the Con-’ Workers' Union from al New Eng- 
sumers’ Action Committee of hmd shoe centers, unanimously de- 
Greater Boston, were present at the f‘ded /° •upP°r»*l5[ *7°* center 
open hearings begun by the Public that has difficulty in signing the 
Utilities Commission to session on »*reement with the shoe manufac- 
the question ot te-rmium* an In- WWW >y« l. Jto.ajgga 
crease in gas rates as asked for *s express itself to moral, f man-

_ physical support by

Consulate on the assurance of the 
office of the city attorney that they 
were within their constitutional 
rights to picketing the building.

At their first trial in District 
Court, before Jiidge Page, they were 
railroaded to prison sentences with
out being sworn in or given an op
portunity to obtain defense counsel.

Released on: a writ of habeas 
corpus taken out by Samuel Berg. 
International Labor Defense attor
ney, the pickets were again tried 
in District Court on Nov. 32 and 
sentenced to thirty days each in 
Jail or $13.01 fines. The care was 
appealed to the Municipal Court 
where, on Tuesday, they were tried 
by a hand-picked jury

refusal to pay the court costs. Both 
convictions arose out of an attack 
by local gangsters of the Frick Coal 
and Coke Company upon Hassan 
in an effort to force him to stop 
selling Daily Workers.

The verdict of the Jury repre
sents a partial defeat for the Frick 
corporation, as a conviction on the 
original charge of attempt to mur
der would have subjected Hassan 
to a sentence of 10 year*’ imprison
ment, while the present conviction 
subjects him to a sentence of parole 
and payment *of costs. Attorney 
Ben Sigal of Pittsburgh, assisted tor 
William Comfort, a local attorney, 
handled the defense for the I.L.D.

by the Consolidated Gas Company. C^1 and ev®n , 4 .
1 all centers to any center that may 

be forced into a strike.
When asked to explain what form

Mrs. Sarah Yellin, of Myrtle 
Street, West End. an active leader 
of the Working Women's Council, 
was called as a witness by the 
lawyer of the city of Boston, after 
che demanded to be heard in the 
name of 10.000 consumers whom «he 
represented.

She brought in petitions of 10.000 
consumer*, of gas who protested 
against the proposed increase in gas 
rates, and stated the reasons why

this support would take, it was in
terpreted by the delegates present * 
to mean that a general strike of 
all shoe workers will be called to L jl , 
help any district. Every shoa v s I 
workers’ representative was called 
upon to vote on the motion by dis
tricts. and it carried unanimously.

It was decided to permit the 
Lynn Union to start negotlationa

these coiyumers objected to the rise wlth the manufacturers about the 
in rates. - ! coming agreement. „

The Communist Party of Boston In every other center, including 
has issued a statement declaring Haverhill and Boston, the shoe 
its strenuous opposition: to the pro- basses refuse to meet or negotiate 
posed increase, and instead called with the representatives of the 
for a sharp reduction in; the already United Shoe and Leather Workers* 
high rates on gas. *

No such motion or vote was made i been trying, that is, treating the 
or considered at the W.P.A. local's Communists with great respect in __
meeting, and no official of the | Barre where the party is strong, and | nouncemenr continued. It pointed 

STiaSS I *‘*ckin« the Communist* in the out that the Guild claims 53 wt of
is but a part of the lying campaign ; strike area, where tiie party is but; 70 writers, cartoonists, artists pho-
betng carried out by the Rutland four months of age. Barre is a big tographers, etc in the editorial

figure rising over Vermont, a figure department. It ’took notice ofthe
important to add into any calcula
tions when union elections take 
place.; j .. . . 1

Herald and the top leaders of the 
unions involved in the marble strike.

W’oodward, president of the Danby 
Local, to whose rescue Allan Ray-

Ship Scalers Hold 
Meeting to Bare 
MurderF rameups

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 13.—A 
Mg mass meeting was held here 
Monday evening In the Building 
Trades Temple under auspices of 
the Scale:* Union to expose the 
frame-up murder charges against 
Archie Brown. Francisco jtminez, 
Julio Canales, and NaUlio Villi, 
scalers.

The union charges that four pro
vocateurs of the companies against 
whom tiie scalers recently won a 
strike' started a riot in a strike 
meeting in Scale:# Hall, after which 
a man named Torres was found in 
a dying condition outside the hall.

The companies were bra sen 
enough to demand of the union 
that the* four men and thirteen 
other scabs should be allowed to 
work after the strike. The union 
refused, and the employers took the 
matter to the arbitration board. 
However, the board ruled the thing 
“not arbitrable."

WPA Union Halts 
Firing of Leader 

At Capitol Office
(By Patentee Pma) 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13.—Quick 
and vigorous a-♦ion by W. P. A. 
Employes Lodge 139 of the Amer
ican Federation of Government Em
ployes has secured unconditional re
instatement of its president, Rosa
mond E. Richter. She was fired for 
her union activity, the lodge
charged-

Miss Richter’s reinstatement was 
announced by Dr. Howard Myers, 
department head, after the lodge 
had decided on an energetic protest 
campaign. The union pointed out 
that although she had been fired 
on grounds of "inefficiency” her 
immediate superior had praised her 
work. It charged there was a steady 
drive of anti-union discrimination 
at W. p. A. headquarters.

Guild's charge of “a long end 
unsuccessful series of attempts to 
negotiate with the newspaper man
agement, beginning Sept. 4, 1934

more than a year."

W idespread Boycott 
For Anti-Union Action

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 12. — A 
movement for the boycott of the 
Oakland Tribune, very conservative 
newspaper here. is spreading 
through the community.

The newspaper attempted last 
October to make its delivery truck 
drivers sign a yellow dog contract. 
Eleven of them had already joined 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen 
and Helpers, an A. F. L. union. 
The Tribune discharged three of 
them. A strike followed, picket 
lines were put around the building. 
Armed guards were placed on the 
trucks by the Tribune. On the 
afternoon of Dec. 5 police attacked 
the pickets and beat three union 
men ao severely they had to be 
taken to the hospital.

Sale Begins 
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20-50% Discount Sale Ends 
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December 
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Denver United Jobless 
Set Up Headquarters

tDafly Wether Baeky Meaataia Baraaai
DENVER. Colo., Dee. 13.—The Al-! 

lied Council of Employed and Un
employed Citizens of Colorado, a 
united front bodv with delegates 
from approximately forty organtta- 
tions. has opened an office at Room 
523. Mining Exchange Building. 
Fifteenth and Arapahoe Streets. 
Frank Monroe, of the Utopian So
ciety. who was recently elected 
executive secretary of the body, will 
devote his full time to the work of: 
the Aided Council

In order to bring about closer 
unity among the organizations af
filiated with the Allied Council, the 
executive board was abolished at 
the last meeting of the board. In: 
the future the wort: of the body 
will be orgar^teC and carried out 
in the meetings of the full dele-
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RecordThrong 
ToHear Debate 
In Cleveland

Tyler and Williamson 
to Talk Sunday on 

Anti-War Fight

CLEVELAND, Ohio Dec. 12 —Ad
ditional Hall, wired for loudspeak
er*, baa been secured today to take 
care of the expected overflow au
dience at the Williamaon-Tyier de
bate on Sunday afternoon at S 
o'clock In Slovenian Auditorium, 
0417 St. Clair Avenue.

Ticket* are practically sold out 
for the debate, which i* the first 
one in the history of Cleveland be
tween the Socialist and Communist 
Parties on the. program to be fol
lowed in opposing war.

Both debaters are excellent speak
ers. John Williamson is District 
Organiser of the Communist Party 
in Ohio. Gue Tyler, a prominent 
Socialist leader from New York, is 
known as a very skillful orator and 
debater.

Williamson will be the first 
speaker. He will speak for forty 
minutes, followed by Tyler, yrho will 
also speak for forty minutes.

After Tyler, Williamson will again 
take the floor for U minutes, an
swering Tyler. Tyler will follow 
again for U minutes, answering the 
previous arguments.

Finally both Williamson and 
Tyler each will have five minutes 
each, with Tyler as the last speaker.

A number erf leading trade union
ists have been Invited to the debate, 
which is under the auspices of the 
Socialist Party.

* A social and dance arranged by 
the Socialist Party will follow the 
debate, without any additional ad
mission charge. \

The Slovenian Auditorium has a 
capacity of only 2.000 seats. Early 
attendance is urged for those who 
expect to be seated.

A limited number of tickets are 
still for sale at Socialist Party head
quarters and at the Workers Book
shop. 1522 Prospect Avenue. Ad
mission is 25 cents in advance, 30 
cents at the box office.

Communist Party Appeals 
For 1,000 Shock Brigaders 
To Spread Sunday Worker

•T Central CemmHtea, CJMT.S.A.

The news that a Sunday edition of the Daily Worker will 
be issued on Jan. 12 has been enthusiastically hailed, not only 
by the membership of the Communist Party but by thou
sands of other readers of the, paper. They welcome this 
broadening out of the Daily Worker, which will enable it to 
appeal to every cultural, aa well aa*>---------------------- -------------———

Speed Is Urged 
In Fund Drive 
ForCP.School

social and political Interest of 
American toilers.

Sunday Worker, with polit
ical, cultural and popular features 
of every kind, will be able to con
tact and reach new tens of thou
sands of workers, farmers and 
middle class people. It will be able 
to play an Important role in arous
ing the American toilers against the 
growing menace of fascism and war, 
and thereby be a powerful instru
ment In the forging of that people's 
front which is our only guarantee 
of the defeat of the forces of re
action.

Thousands of toilers are ready 
for, and need the Sunday Worker.
They will become enthusiastic read
ers if a vigorous circulation cam
paign brings the paper into their 
homes. ’Hiis can be done if every 
Party member and every devoted 
reader of the paper makes it his job 
to bring the Sunday Worker to the 
masses who look to our Party for 
guidance.

The Central Commitee of the 
Communist Party calls for a thou-
Ceatral Committee 
Cenmmist Party, V. S. A 
35 East 12th Street 
New York City 1

I hereby enroll as a volunteer in the SUNDAY WORKER Drive 
and pledge te obtain at least five subscribers for the SUNDAY WORK
ER by Jan. 12, IMS.

Name ..................................................................

sand volunteers who win undertake 
to get five subscribers for the Sun
day Worker by Jan. 12 when the 
first issue will be out on the streets. 
We call upon you, comrades, who 
through your devotion have made 
possible the very existence of the 
Daily Worker, who through your 
tlreles* efforts have now made it 
possible to issue the Sunday Worker, 
to join this campaign which will 
build a mass circulation for the 
Sunday Worker.

You will be doing a great service 
to the cause of the American labor 
movement, you will be helping the 
fight to create a people's front 
against fascism and war, by build
ing the Sunday Worker into a mass 
paper that will be read by the 
broadest masses of the American

Forward to a great Sunday Work
er that will bring a fighting weapon 
into the homes and lives of new tens 
of thousands of American tollers.

Central Committee of the Com- 
arantst Party, tJ. S. A.

Bari Browder, General Secretary.

Address
F K

City ..!......... ..........................  State

Project Workers 
Will Affiliate 
With Denver A.F.L.

The Commission in charge of 
raising 115,000 for the District and 
National Training School reported 
that the financial returns during 
the past week were almost nil.

While nearly $500 was received 
during the first week, of the cam
paign, thus giving the drive s good 
start, only $4 was received during 
the past week.

Actually, however, the first Dis
trict school 4s scheduled to start on 
January 6, and sufficient funds must 
be at hand before that date, so 
that Eva Robbins, director of the 
schools, will be able to commence 
classes. (The Commission, in a 
statement issued yesterday, there
fore urged every section. organizer, 
every Section Committee, every unit 
bureau and each individual Party 
member to “pitch in” in all earnest
ness and to start at once changing 
the paper plans of how to raise 
money into good, hardcasb.

The campaign to sell 200,000 cop
ies of Dtmltroff’s speech to the 
workers erf New York, it was stated, 
should be linked up with the finan
cial drive, so that we can train 
leaders to carry out the resolutions 
of the World Congress

The standing of the sections to 
date is as follows:

<D»tty Warkar Saeky MaanUin Bareaa)
DENVER. Colo. Dec. 12.—The 

Project Workers Union of this city 
has ordered a charter from the In
ternational Union of Hod Carriers 
and Common Laborers which is af
filiated with the American Federa
tion of Labor. The chfrter will 
make the Project Wo.-kers Union a 
local of the Hod Carriers Union. The 
union meets every Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock in Carpenters Hall. 
1947 Stout Street.

About a week ago a committee of I

the union called on Shaw, head of 
the Labor Relations Board, and de
manded that he recognize the union 
as the official representation of the 
workers on all projects. Shaw 
agreed to this and will permit the 
organization of the workers into the 
union on the projects.

Several hundred militant projects 
workers led by the Project Workers 
Union staged a demonstration on 
the jobs last week when they failed 
to get their pay checks on time. The 
checks were received next day.

The union has several hundred 
members. Each project has its own 
grievance oommittee. These meet 
together under thl guidance of a 
general chairman. A top committee 
is elected to take up all grievances.

Street Railway 
Dodges Taxes 
In Pittsburgh

Seeks Extension of Its 
Franchise That Mulcts 

City of $300,000

(Dally Worker PtWfksrfh Baraaai
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 12.—Buried 

deep in the inner pages of the cap
italist dailies announcement was 
msde to the people of Pittsburgh 
today that a conference would be 
held "within two weeks” on the 
city’s traction problem, as a result 
of the following two significant de
velopments:

1. The railway robbers (Phila
delphia Company-Pittsburgh Rail
ways) prepared another gigantic 
steal as Councilman Walter 
Demmler Introduced an ordinance 
in the Council yesterday calling for 
renewal of the present rotten tree- j 
tion agreement whereby the Pitts
burgh Railway Company has with
held $300,000 yearly taxes from the 
city since 1931, operating free in 
the meantime and furnishing what 
is admittedly the worst service in 
eastern United States.

2. A lengthy report by John 
Bauer, New York traction expert, 
to the Council branded the present 
street car system ''obsolete,” ridi
culed the present $08,000,000 valua
tion upon which tne railways com
pany is permitted to base its earn
ings and declared $20,000,000 a 
reasonable figure, and recom
mended competitive bus operations 
to force the Philadelphia Company 
out of business if the utilities com
pany refuses to withdraw grace
fully.

In his report Bauer foresees the 
possibility of a five-cent fare In 
five years through Introduction of 
buses to replace trolley cars, and 
suggests that the Pittsburgh Rail
ways Conlpany follow his ,-plan in 
drawing up a new agreement em
bodying that objective. If they fail 
to do this, he advises that com
petitive bus operations be under
taken at once.

The present traction agreement 
expires Peb. 1, 1936. . A recent ar
ticle by Harvey O'Connor in the 
"Peoples Press” (Nov. 2, 1935) de
scribed in detail how it was put 
over by William Magee, present 
Councilman, Pittsburgh's Mayor in 
1924.

The existing agreement, which Is 
used to rob not only the city, but 
also a score of adjacent boroughs, 
contains a “sleeper'' clause provid
ing that the company need pay a 
flat sum per month (In lieu of 
taxes) to each municipality only 
after 8 per cent of the inflated 
viluation is earned. But the real 
joker is contained in another pro
viso. under which the Pittsburgh 
Railways Company h named as the 
sole judge of whether the 8 per cent 
was earned.

It hasn't been “earned” since 
1931, so Pittsburgh and the bor
oughs are holding the bag.

YOUR
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Eye Strata '-f
L J. ef Pittsburgh, Fa., writes: 

w —“I am a sign painter and work 
from eight to $lx on week days and 
to ton o’clock on Saturdays. My 
eyes hurt and 1 get reflections from 
the signs. I ? work under a strong 
light, and hsive tried shading it 
with colored crepe paper and wear
ing amber glasses. I also attend 
classes In typewriting and used to 
go to many movies. What do you 
advise 7”

rlE explanation as to why eyes 
hurt ls<a difficult one unless one 

knows, everything there ts to know 
about your eyes In the way of their 
refraction. To discuss your light 
problem with you to also difficult 
at a distance. One would have to 
estimate the: amount of light to 
determine its adequacy. However, 
there to one thing that we can say 
—that amber glasses would do more 
harm than good.

You should have your eyes ex
amined by ah eye doctor to see If 
you need glasses. Sometimes sinus 
trouble will explain such pain as 
you have., We advise you to go to 
a doctor, or good clinic for a thor
ough examination.

Change af Life

J. 8. C* of New York, writes:—"I 
am 54 years old, do not drink, 

and smoke thoderately. Lately I 
haye had no sex vigor. This troubles 
me only because of - the effect on 
my wife. Is i mere any remedy for 
me? How about injections?”

- ■ , I f, «. • • !s
VOUR condition cannot be cured 
I by any injections, massage or 
X-ray. Men and women reach a 
time when their sex glands do not 
work as before. In women we call 
this “change of life.” In a capital
ist society a woman to not consid
ered the equal of man. and many 
avenues of wbrk or occupation are 
closed to them. Therefore, sex, 
love and children are the only out
lets for many of them, and sexual 
activity becomes much more im-j 
portent to them than to the man.

The period during and after the 
change of liie is particularly diffi
cult to go through. They feel that 
they will sofen be unfit for com
plete sexual; activity. Since love 
and sex play such a large part in 
their lives, and there are so few 
activities to replace the loss of 
these interests, they become very 
unhappy at \ this time. Their de
sire for increased activity at this 
time ;to their frantic attempt to 
cling to femininity, which really to; 
their only Nay of getting recogni
tion and feeling independent and 
useful! in such a society as ours.

We suggest that you try to inter
est her in jour work, erf in soma 
form of activity outside the home.

1

X,

■m:
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Ami Bartow if.

“But sihe only does ninety an hoar. Mama—I’m the laughing stock 
of ear aet!”

OIJB HIMIHEII \EKIHKST

Frank Norman Will 
Never Come Baek
Christmas to only twelve days 

away. The Prisoners Relief Depart
ment of the I. L. D. announces that 
all bundles of clothing, etc., and 
the Chrtotmas checks must be sent 
out before December 20. Contribu
tions should be rushed as soon as 
possible to the Prisoner!?’ Relief De
partment. I. L. D., Room 810, 80 E. 
11th Street.

• • •
Case 17

MRS. NORMAN
Edith Norman was born In the 

south — in Georgia. She grew up 
there. She loved going to school, 
studied all she could and finally 
realized her ambition and became a 
school teacher herself. Then she 
married and followed her husband. 
Prank Norman, northward to Chi
cago where things looked better. 
They were better for a while—until 
1929.

When Frankie. Jr., was still a 
baby' the Normans sold everything 
they had but their car, and started 
back south. They landed in Florida 
land of sunshine and hunger.

Prank Norman was a fighter, and 
soon won the confidence qf the 
citrus workers, employed and un
employed In the town of Lakeland 
where they lived. He became their 
leader and organizer.

One night almost two years ago 
he was taken from his home—and 
he has never been sefen since. Hts 
body probably lies on ithe bottom of 
one of the many lakes! that dot that 
part of Florida. Mrs. Norman wrote 
to the Governor, to the President, 

j to Mrs. Roosevelt. But he never 
| even" answered her jjleas for help 
and justice. ,

Because she Was not afraid to 
speak her mind to the; local officials. 
Mrs. Norman has a visry hard time 

.trying to make a living for herself 
and Frankie. And though her grey 

; eyes still fill with tears every time 
she speaks of her husband, she 
faces the future and all it has in 

; store bravely. She to one of the 
eight widows on the Tegular relief 
rolls of the Prisoners Relief Depart- 

1 ment of the I. L. D.

Maneuvers Show Correctness of Soviet Oil Policy
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Troy Moulders’ Strike 
Enters Sixth Month 
In Pay Raise Demand

TROY, N. Y.. Dte. 12.—•Seventy 
moulders and fifty foundry worker? 
at the Ludlow Valve Company, here 
are now entering the sixth month 
of a strike for a living wage.

Moulders at the Rensselaer Valve 
.Company, who went on strike at the 
same time, won their demands with
in ten days, but the management 
of the Ludlow company has been 
getting castings from non-union 
foundries in Bristol. Conn., and 
Worcester. Mass. Houston, the Lud
low Co. superintendent, has offered 
the men an Increase of twenty-five 
cents a day. but he insists on a 
greatly increased output, which to 
Impossible with the antiquated 
equipment in the foundry

Blacklisted Striker 
Tetls of Attempts 
| To Frame Radio Men

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Dec. 12 - 
Twenty-three members of the Radio 
T<< egraphers Association, blacklist
ed after the failure of the strike of 

f KT»ph operators against the 
MacRay Radio and Telegraph Co, 
•re now Dnnfmf vnwj omwi oFiorr 
the National Labor RelaUons Board

In Die hearing on the case* in 
this city of five members of the 
union, last week. L N. Rons, a 
striker ai d official of the union told 
how a company provocateur at- 
'-rr.pt?d to compromise him during 
the strike A man named &. I. 
Hatch came to Rem and told him 
how to blow out transformers by 
throwing a wet rag over the power 
lines at a certain piam In the coun
try. Hatch pretended te be afraid 
to commit the act himself but of
fered to drive Rene In his ear to 
the scene where, without doubt, po
lice eer* waiting by

THOSE who are now busy raising 
I a violent clamor against the So
viet Union on the grounds that the 
Land of the Soviets has not taken 
singlehanded action to apply a lone 
embargo cm oil against Italy have 
not even made an attempt to draw 
the full implication* from their po
sition. For to draw the full impli
cations from this demand couldjnot 
fail to reveal to the workers its 
frightful folly.

The question of oil to Italy can 
be understood only by viewing lit in 
relation to the fundamental forces 
shaping the world we live In.

1. In (hit epoch—the epoch of im
perialism—the world to dominated 
by two fundamental, interrlated 
conflicts: first, the basic clash Or 
contradiction between the socialist 
world (the Soviet Union) and the 
capitalist world; secondly, the tem
porary strains and stresses, the an
tagonisms which exist between the 
imperialist powers.

The peace policy of the Soviet 
Union tries to utilize the latter and 
to stave off the open breaking out 
of the former.

t The Doer Decisive
2. The same action will have to

tally different consequences depend
ing upon whether it is done by the 
Soviet Unton or by an imperialist 
power. It will set in motion totally 
different forces. It will have totally 
different effects upon the working 
class of the entire world.

Later on we will apply this point 
to. the question of oil but a simpler 
example is connected with the ques
tion of non-aggression pacts.

The Soviet Union values such 
agreements very highly because 
every non-aggression pact or mu
tual assistance pact signifies that a 
temporary dent has been msde in 
the united imperialist armor. The 
wider the dent, the better for the 
Soviet Union But a non-aggression 
pact between imperialists is de
signed to permit one of the signers 
to get away with an; aggression in 
return for some com pens* ting pay
ments to the other. That is why 
Japan te; now reported] offering 
Great Bnutn and the United 
States, her two greatest competitors 
in China, a ‘non-sgKre.viion' parr 
while tiie pursues her aggression In 
north China.

These premises letd to certain 
concrete conclusion*. %

Because certain imperialist pow
ers. notably Great Britain, have 
hitherto nominally supported sanc
tions against Italy does not warrant 
US to conclude that the war against 

wm not conveniently be 
Me a united imperialist 

crusade against the Soviet Union 
Quite the contrary The tmperuU5t* 

l have even* reason to bury their 
hNnpmryi antagonisms «n the soil 
mmvBSR

of every saeceedtog day

brings this out with increasing! 
sharpness. On the surface, Great;
Britain and Mussolini have been at j 
dagger’s point. But the British im
perialists have their vast colonial 
empire to safeguard. A vanquished 
Mussolini, a fascism defeated by the.
111-armed Ethiopian masses, bodes 
no good for the British. empire.
Hence the necessity for the British 
to save Mussolini while beating him 
out of that portion of his booty 
which threatens their own interests.
They need the Lake Tsana region 
to control the headwaters of the 
Blue Nile and they will agree to sell 
Mussolini the rest of Ethiopia to 
get It.

Endanger Soviet Unton

The policies af Premier Pierre 
Laval of France are even more 
openly pro-Mussolini. The very 
strong section of the French bour
geoisie. of which he to the spokes
man, advocates an “understanding” 
with Hitler Germany. Such a re
orientation of French foreign poli
cy could, in the first place, be di
rected only against the Soviet Union 
—because Hitler’s cards have long 
been on the table. Nevertheless, 
such a Franco-German realignment 
is not at all certain and there are 
strong forces in Prance—the Peo
ple’s Front—which would make any 
agreement difficult to effect. Laval, 
therefore, back in January of this 
year made a secret pact with Mus
solini. Both hts foreign and in
ternal policy to based upon close 
ties with fascism—if possible. Hitler, 
in any event, Mussolini,

The policies of British and French 
imperialisms hold the gravest dan
ger for the Soviet Union. Because 
the basic clash in the world today 
is net between Italy and Great Brit
ain but between tbe Soviet Union 
and toe entire capitalist world, It 
cannot be doubted that the tempo
rary antagonisms which crop up 
within world imperialism always 
open toe road to 'solution” through _
a united imperialist attack on the Bale "am 
U.SJ5.R.

This is not the way certain So
cialists see things. Instead, they 
have argued that support of sanc
tions is support of imperialist war 

ton toe grounds that those who 
support sanctions rill ha** to sup
port British imperialism; when Brit
ain goes to war with Mussolini.
That the premiee leads, even logical - 
ly not to say politically, to that o0n- and police reorganization.” with 
elusion we hate shown to be fblae] Italy, we can ba sure, playing the 
elsewhere. But the important thing major role.
is that they see an unbridgeable In Southern Ethiopia, a large 
chasm between British imperialism shce is to be under toe control f 
and Italian fascism. They talk of j a colonizing company. First, it was 
war aa though Great Britain wanted alleged to be an Italian company, 

j to roaih Mussolini • and not save But England and France must also 
| him. : get something tangible from the
: Let us consider some dispatches j plunder pact. Only yesterday, the 
1 from London and Paris to the last Geneva correspondent of the N. Y. 
ten days. j > Times was forced to report the foi-

Harold Callender wrote to part j lowing 'ugly rumors": 
jae follows to ths New York Times: ‘Thaer are aglr 
, on Dec. I; t I mg

•The British are striving to pro
tect the empire, salvage the 
League and. if possible, save Mus
solini, too, if he will only let them. 
They would not be averse to a set
tlement if it could be made to fit 
into the framework of the 
League' and seem to preserve toe 
nominal independence of Ethio-

Britain's Policy
We do not have to take England's 

solicitude for the League of Na
tions seriously. To save the empire 
and to save Mussolini—that la toe 
British strategy. That they may not 
be able to save toe former without 
wrecking the latter gives the Soviet 
Union toe possibility of utilising toe 
antagonism between the two. But 
the fact that an “understanding” 
between Mussolini and Sir Samuel 
Hoare has been completed, puts the 
Soviet Union to greatest danger be
cause it adds England to the open 
Mussolini-Laval front.

One day later, Callender's article 
wj»,s followed by a front-page des
patch by Augur, who has the Inside 
track on the policy of the Baldwin ' 
government:

j “The British government does 
not pursue toe aim of ruining 
Italy .or inflicting a smarting de
feat on Premier Benito Musso
lini himself."
And on Monday, the skeleton was 

taken out of the Frsneo-British 
closet.

Laval and Hoare Agree 
Laval and Sir Samuel Hoare, 

British Foreign Secretary, were 
finally ready to announce their 
• peace” terms. Augur had to admit 
on Dec. 9 that they “had agreed on 
terms far beyond anything proposed 
by the League Committee ef Five 
last Summer [which was itself dom
inated by France and Great Brit
ain] or by (experta who had been 
conferring in Paris to recent weeks.” 
In brief, the French and British im
perialists declared that they were 
willing to give” Mussolini Ogaden, 

id Bor an provinces in the 
smith—a slice 250 miles in breadth 
and 600 to 700 miles long—together 
with most of Tigre province in the 
north. la exchange, Ethiopia would 
be ‘given” the Italian-controlled 
port of Assab and an adjoining 
strip. And to cap the whole foul 
business. Halle Selassie “would be 
Invited’' to ask the League “for as
sistance in administrative, economic

would reatiy be financed by 
French capitalists and that part 
of the deal: in Paris Involves giv
ing British; capital a slice of this 
project." I!

principle opposed to toe system 
of colonies, to the policy of 
spheres of influence, to anything 
pertaining to imperialist aims.”
Did the Soviet Union do badly

Who can be so blind as not to when Litvinoff charged Mussolini 
see what is happening? Hitler Ger- with being the aggressor long be- 
many and || Japanese imperialism fore the point was brought up? On 
openly vow;land plan their attack Sept. 5, it was Litvinoff who 
upon Ijhe Soviets. Hitler ts busy charged;
cemenure his ties with Poland. 
Finland and Bulgaria. Hitler is 
for the; first]time making a serious 
effort to safeguard his western 
front by entering into an alliance 
with Laval, Japan not only in
vades the five north Chinese Prov
inces but has become more aggres
sive against Outer Mongolia, Japan’s

“We are faced by toe direct 
threat of impending military op
erations between two members of 
the League, by a threat of aggres
sion. which is not only net dr-- 
pied bnt, on the contrary, con
firmed by toe representative of 
Italy [Count Alois!] himself.”
Even the Hearst press, rabid par-

road into tiie Soviet Union. Inci- tisans of fascism in general and 
dent piles oh incident. Aggression Mussolini in particular, had to come 
follows hot tipon aggression. out with a headline yesterday that

It is in this world, in this real will choke “dirty Willie” to death 
world of fascism, imperialism and when he gets around to it. The New 
wkr. that Norman Thomas bitterly York American ran a story on page 
attacked the Soviet Union because j 6 vesterdav with the headline: 
it does not put a single-handed, ••Rn8stans Lead League Revolt on 
uhilateral embargo on oil against] peace Man.”

Pravda's article yesterday cracked 
the whip at the imperialist plun
derers. We quote but one sentence: 

"Despite the secrecy surround
ing toe agreement of Doc. 8, its 
imperialist nature te absolutely 
clear. The Anglo-French plan vir
tually destroys Ethiopia sa aa in
dependent sovereign power and 
predetermines its partition ac
cording to all toe rules of toe 
colonial policy of imperialism." 
Litvinoff te in the League of Na

tions to back that up.
We could cite countless other ex

amples In which the Soviet took the 
lead in advancing the system of 
collective security.

Ethics vs. Politics
According to Norman Thomas's 

view, a single-handed embargo on 
oil would save the Soviet Union 
from “the ethics of capitalism^” 
According to our view, the effective 
defense of Ethiopia, the effective 
defense of the Soviet Union is the 
only standard for workers. And the

Italy.
Thomas and Reality

We; emphasize that this world is 
so irrevocably “real” because the 
world of Norman Thomas, so far 
as one can] gather from his criti
cism of the Soviet Union, cannot 
be said to be a real world.

His concern appears to be almost 
purely theological. His concern is 
not so much with effective action 
againrt the;war-mongers as with a 
single, isolated act of purification 
or redemption.

In his article in the Socialist Call 
of Nov. 30. Thomas asked:

"How much do you love ex
ploited peoples when you are 
quite williiijt to take money made 
by furnishing the exploiter with 
the means of death?”

The Redeeming Aet
We will deal with the question of 

"taking money'' from imperialists 
later on biji the significant thing 
te that Norman Thomas has the 
notion that there is only dne way

«s

for the Soviet Union to show its ajm needs more than an iso
love” for Ethiopia and that is by, g„tufe. It demands a con-

clamping (town a unilateral em- s^tent policy, not pursued in a 
bar go. Only one, single, isolated act vacuum bui in relation to and in
“C***^yi „ dealings with the Imperialist powers
Novr this position, as we shall j themaelvw. ^ ^t utilization 

show later, does not even have the ^ 0W1J weaknesses, their own 
merit of consistency. But, worst of | temporary antagonisms, 
all. it completely ^ ; If the problem of ml be put on a
mor-senee riew that, uitoer present ^^tic basis, what conehtstou 
conditions. Ifhe successful defense muat draw? 
of both Ethiopia and 1 Single-handed action on oU by
Union demands a wnoie campaign. tbe Woukl simply have
a strategy mther than a single act, the effect o| {IKT^aiing £ .mount*

rienv now that J** other capitalist export- 
Can Jhotoas way—now ing nations. Italian imports from

robber deal ha* actuaily b^n fixed the United States have risen enor-
up by Hoare and lAvalr-that the; mously ***** the application of the
Soviet Unon would do better by ® uThliitS in-

t zePltn*Mjixim I**?*6 ^ of a «**li*tory nature. A
‘ iLl^ort wUat<r,li of oil by the
Lit... offs speech at the League on Untete would force Italy to
^P* |increase her imports from the other

(lowers, especially Rumania, Britain 
Is In I and the United States. ^

2. Single-handed action would 
start a scramble for oil trade at the 
cost of the Soviet Union. Not ma
terial cost so much as political cost 
On this score, Norman Thomas 
writes:

‘The explanation of the Soviet 
i government [for its failure to 
take unilateral acting] te that of 
the, usual capitalist; powers: 
namely, that If they don’t do it 
somebody else will and they might 
as well have the money.”
This is shabby misrepresentation. 

We challenge Thomas] to produce 8 
single Soviet statement, sentence or 
word to this effect. If this was his 

j private deduction, he! should have 
labeled it as such. It is moonshine 
and very provocative moonshine.

The Danger of War
Single-handed action would en

able Muasolini to escape from the 
blind-alley in which a collective 

; embargo forces him. away from his 
imperialist antagonist* into open 
combat with the Soviet Union. One 
nation alone to stop sending oil to 
Italy is a virtual declaration of war. 
But for all nations to [take such ac- 

] tion must lead to a speedy peace 
j because Mussolini cannot wage war 
without oil. If he could not fight 
Ethiopia without oil,:how could he 
fight fifty-two nations? How could 

[he fight France, England, and the 
Soviet Union together with all the 
rest of the League powers without 
oil if he could not evpn fight Ethi
opia?

(ji t. Unilateral action would serve 
as precisely the s per it to ignite til* 
imperialist bomb against the Soivet 
Union. It would fit in very nicely 

j with the plans of Hiller. With the 
plans of the Japanese war-lords. 
With the plans of Laval.

John Bull and Hitler

And with the plans of the Brit
ish imperialists, too., This must be 
reiterated without end. It is Brit
ish imperialism which has financed 
Hitler s rearmament, It is Britain 
which signed a Naval Treaty with 
Hitler-—not to do justice to the 
German people but! to help Hitler 
build battleships against the Soviet 
Union It is Bntaih which is the 
banker of every anti-Soviet scoun
drel who has a plot to hatch.
1 In this real world, in this world 
where the major eontrndletim of 

te the exteteaee of a so
la the mMrt of a sen 

•f capitalism, where Hitler fascism 
openly states that its aim is to 
annex the . Soviet Ukraine—single- 
handed action would be just what 
Mussolini would bite. Tito Soviet 
Union and the working class of the 
entire world woukl have to pay for 
it very dearly.

Is Norman Thomas randy to pay 
this price for an utterly aynthetoc 
“lore”?

[This artirle wifi be 
Ite AMMOTOTte Ibsm «f

LETTER written to a Soviet 
woman by a Clarksburg, Wert 

•rginla. school girl appeared herti 
-sterday. It waa written to tell 
bout conditions In America. Thu 
’Oman's curiosity about America 
was not satisfied. She wrote the 
Peasant’s Gazette in Moscow 
through which the leltera were 
translated, saying so. Aa a result 
Valla Nagomova. a young Soviet 
woman student, decided to write 
the American school girl again. 
Here la her letter: ,

* e e :

Ihave read your letter addressed 
to our collective fanner, Anna 
Matveiva Blinkov and feel]an im

perative wish to answer you.
“I used to be miserably poor and 

totally illiterate. I didn't know 
what a book looked like The So
viet government gave me my op
portunity. to get an education, and 
here I am, a student of thie Mid-- 
rinsk School of Journalism Wa 
students are all living at the school, 
free of expense. We each get a 
stipend of 126 roubles a month. Our 
school has a large library where 
there are books on even- topic In 
the world, as well as classic and 
modem literature.

We have a large reading room 
where we can read, study and play 
chess, one of our favorite amuse
ments. We have sports.; mostly 
skiing and volley-ball. Very often 
we all go together to a play or a 

i concert, or to. the movies, for we 
are a very united collective. And 
when we will graduate, there awaits 
us, big and interesting work, 
us big and interesting work.

* * *

TOU wrote In your letter that la 
your country many young people 

have to leave off studying alter 
they have graduated from high 
school. In our country that' can 
never be. Every boy and girl can 
go an studying without being a 
drag on their parents, because the 
State pays for their education and 
gives them a stipend to lijve on as 
well.

“You write that your young 
people live happily, playing base
ball, speed ball, and ether games. 
But do all American boys and girls 
Just play and amuse themselves 
without any care In the world? 
What about kids who have to work 
to help their parents? What about 
boys and girls whose parents are 
jobless or who are jobless them
selves. who can't even hope for em- 
ploymen:? Have you ever tried to 
learn something of their life?

"And even speaking of those who 
have a job, how many; times a 
month can a working girl or boy 
go to a theatre or a concert, or even 
to the movies? How many of them 
have the entrance, fee to yotar 
skating-rink? How high is; that fee? 
Don't many of your youhg people 
feel frightfully unhappy and miser
able even if there are four theatres 
in Clarksburg, and so many dif
ferent games to play? .. j|

“And finally are your young 
people just interested in games and 
nothing else? Don't they have any 
cultural interests? What about so
cial work and politics? Please an
swer me on all these questions. 
Write me in care of the Peasant's 
Gazette, Moscow, for I don't speak 
English and they will translato 
your letter for me.”

N

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2492 is available In size* 
8, 8, 10. 12 and 14. Size 10 takes 
24 yards 36 Inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions In
cluded.

1

Mend FIFTEEN CENTS to coUMt 
or stamps ico ns preferred) for each 
'one Adam* pattern (Raw Yaffc 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each psttern order i Writ* 
plainly your name, addreia and 
style numoer. El BURR TO STATS 
SIZE WANTED

order In Daily Worker 
apartment 248 Wart »7U| 

Street New York City
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Change
the

World!

by del

By MICHAEL GOLD-

*N- in
gJi

THIS is not the first time Italian capital* 
ism has attempted to rapi Ethiopia. 

They got a beautiful shellacking in 1896, 
they didn’t do, so well in 1911, nor is all 
going so splendidly this time for the black- 
shirted burgl* rs. , • |

It is extrsordinsrj to see how little the Ar'er- 
lean newspepen report of the opposition to 
war by the Italian people, outside of a few casual 

hints. - <•
But this opposition is mounting; strikes and 

passive sabotage are tnereeata*. I* league of | 
Nations is not Jtat the instrument of British im
perialism and French fascism, and If the oil sane- I 
tions ere put through, Mussolini is finished.

A fascist dictator has to give the appearance 
of constantly winning victories. That is the fun
damental weakness of Ms position. The fascist | 
platform is based on gradiose lies and demagogic | 

promises that can never be made good; and 
big defeat hastens the how of Judgment.

At this moment, the next step In the overthrow 
of fascism is to stop Hitlers Olympics, an Im
portant card in his economic scheme and his 
propaganda: and to place an oil boycott on pop- 

eye Mussolini.
The Soviet Union is working for this universal 

oil boycott, but the Job wUl not be done com
pletely unlew the worlds workers sustain the So

net effort by their own actions.

What a whale of difference —LITTLE LEFTY

I'M, filWfWfi HRPfN “lO T*LK
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Sirikelironkors Itiilo ilic Air Waves
Kadio'n ttvrord Proves That "Freedom ot Speech" Ms for Posses Only
..     H-* ^■'■■4-'     • --------------R f L U C I E N ZACHAROF F---------------------------------------------------- ------ —--------------------

r' IS less than a. year since
I

A Speech of 1911
WHEN in 1911, the Italian imperialist* marched 
” their army of burglars Into Tripoli, the Italian 
Socialists conducted a furious campaign that woke 
an immense maw protest in the form of big strike* 
and demonstrations.

Here te one of the speeches by a well-known 
Socialist leader of the lime-red hot stuff, surely:

“No dynamite?
“Why do we waste our time in pawing reso

lutions? We must stop war by deeds, not words.
“Have we no dynamite to put under the trains 

intended to take the soldiers to war? Cannot 
we destroy the bridges, the roads, the railway 
tracks?

“Women, Mothers, this is your duty — lie 
down on the rails and don’t let the trains carry 
your sons to the imperialist massacre!|

“Have we not misery and slavery enough 
in our own country? Have we not enough people 
who do not know how to read or to write? Hav* 
we not people .starving at home and in the 
streets?

“How can we civilise other people'-’ You 
know that the capitalist government does not 
care for your welfare.

"Thousands of our working clam lives must 
* be sacrificed to the imperialist ambmons ot the 
exploring class. That Is their patriotism!

“What do we workers care for patriotism? 
Where is our courage?

;} “What is our banner—a flag to be thrown
among the rags?”

. This charming and blood-thirsty *peech was 
made by a super-leftist-heU-and-danmatkm-red 
whose Socialist blacksmith father had christened 
him Benito Juarez Mussolini.

The speech was reprinted in a recent issue of 
the People's Frees, and is reported by an old friend 
and teacher of Mussolini's,-vAngelica Balabanova.

Somebody ought to send a copy to the wind
bag Duee, tc remind him about the wav many thou
sands of Italians are now feeling about his own 
an holy war.

Miss Minna F.^KasAner, an 
attorney for theAmerican Civil 
Libertiea Union, and myaelf 
were authorized to launch a 
nation-wide survey of radio 
censorship in behalf of the 
Union, but already we are In the 
possession of nearly ‘ 1W authen
ticated cases of suppression of the 
Constitutlon-guarsnteed right of 
free speech.

One who delves liito the mess 

which American monopoly-ridden 
radio broadcasting is. is particularly 
struck with well-defined and equally 
well concealed from the public in
stances of strike-tweaking and em
ployer domination in general, as 
contrasted with the virtually non
existent broadcasting opportuni*ie« 
foe workers. }

As early as last May an 
order was issued by the man*se
men t of WLW of Cincinnati, the 
most powerful radio station in the 
country, owned and operated by 
Powel Crcsley. Jr., reading: “No 
reference to strikes is to be made 
on any news broadcasts over this 
station." In a few days the staff 
received a supplementary order: 
"Our news broadcasts, as you have 
already been told, and which has 
been our practice for some time, 
will not include mention of any 
strike.-: This also includes students' 
strikes and school walkouts."

News Gaild Barred

three editorial employes. The 
Gutld addressed letters to the local 
stations KTAB, KROW. KFRC, 
K.TBS. KQW, KPO and KGO, re
questing the price of a fifteen- 
minute broadcast, for ait address 
explaining the labor’s side of the 
dispute.

TWo of the stations ignored the 
communications. The others, either 
by telephone or letter, frankly re
plied: that they were unwilling to 
accept the responsibility for a 
broadcast of that type.

Subsequently, Station KJB8 
agreed to give the Guild fifteen 
minutes gratis, also providing the 
Tribune with a chance to answer. 
Before the broadcast took place, the 
station found It necessary to with
draw1 the offer because the Tribune's 
publisher, over the telephone, 
threatened a libel suit “if one word 
of the Guild's story went on the 
air." i M j •_ ,

^HE air waves are|
supposed to be the 

“property of the 
people.” ... They ire! 

administered by a- 
government agency J 
. . . But in a capitaHj 
1st society, ' “Uwjl 
people” means the 
capitalist minority 
only, whenever it 
makes any difference 
to them. . . . Read 
how the gag is ap
plied to workers at 
the microphone.

homa, local of the International 
Association of - Oil Field, Gas Well 
and Refinery Workers of Americs, 
a labor group particularly strong in 
the oil fields of North America, en
tered into a contract with Station 
KVOO, calling for a weekly lecture 
for ja period of thirteen weeks. The 
first two programs took place as 
scheduled. When the tier. A. E. 
Vomtilli, chosen to deliver the third 
lecture, appeared at the time and 
p’ace designated in the agreement, 
he was told that he would not be 
allowed to speak. Members of the 
local have since secured evidence 
that the wealthy oil men of Tulsa 
and elsewhere objected tc the lec
ture; Their influence was sufficient 
to force the termination of the 
contract before the time agreed 
upon.

Mustn’t Criticise Hearst

Miner Killed—Air Closed

As I write this, before me Is 
spread the script of a radio pro- 

1 grani on which were to appear Tom

A few years ago a miner was 
killed during a strike. Here’s the 
radio angle fn'thje words of the 
president of District ft. United Mine 
Workers of America: “I had made

One ot the most recent additions 
to the ranks of militant trade 
unionism, the American Newspaper 
Guild has had at least two head-on 
collisions with the problem of radio 
censorship.. During the Newark 
Ledger strike WOR barred from 
the air this organisation of editorial
workers.

Last fall the Newspaper Guild of 
the San Francisco area was en
gaged in a controversy with the 
Oakland Tribune over the firing of

Station KTAB of Rdn Francisco and Mooney s sister. Miss Anna Mooney; 
Oakland fora fifteen-minute Iradio Ben Legere, the Sinclair Downey 
address to b? delivered on Jan. IS! Radio Reporter: and William 
by Leo Gallagher, a San Francisco Sanders, past president, Ornamental 
attorney, and by Albert Hougardy. Iron Workers’ Union. A- F. of L. 
a worker awaiting trial orj the i They were to go on the air over 

arrangements with Station KQV to! cnarge of criminal syndicalism. Station KTAB in a symposium 
speak about the John Barkceki case. ] Gallagher was to discuss the SieoUs- sponsored by the California State

boro case with which hie had! j been ! Conference for United Action 
closely identified. Hougardy’i* ad-! Against tb$ Criminal Syndicalism 
days before the broadcast the I. Law.
L. D. was informed that the con-1 xj,* script before me is marked 
drew was to be ort the Sacramento with the censor s red pencil, with

the Word “Ojif next to the crossed- 
out sections of the various remarks

who was brutally murdered by the 
Coal iand Iron Police. After I had 
submitted my address, they refused 
to allow me to go on the air and 
refunded my deposit."

This year the Lumber and Saw
mill Workers Union had contracted 
with’! Station KIEM at Eureka. 
Calfornia, for a series of nine fif
teen-minute broadra.*!,'; from June 
M to July * and paid for the first

criminal syndicalism trial.
Worker*’ School Gagged

Payment for the tihie 
ceptod by the station, 
tract had been canceled by

references to 
For instance.

broadcast in advance. Two hours station which did not deem if nec- 
before the first scheduled broadcast, «s«ary to explain Why.

most of which are
wad ao Hearst and his ilk. _ _

but three thc bojd-face part of the following 0pe’rau> only during the day when 
sentence is marked “Out!’’ ' -- * - ^ *■- *---- *-

"And yen listener* ent then, re
member Tom Mooney when yen 
consider whet the helots of Hearst 
and the vested interests are pre
paring for California.

We must rally to resist this 
plan of the P. G. 41 E. and the 
Southern Pacific and the banker* 
and! big ranch owner* te Hitler- 
i*e this Stpie.’’
Sander* was not permitted to say 

the bold-face words In the follow
ing:

Spare the Big Shot*!

“This trial is part of a careful 
plan of the big grower*, indos- 
trtaHsts and banker* to smash the 
unions in preparation for their 
coming attempt to reduce work
ing conditions to the coolie level." 
References to the Governor 

"Merrtam gang” and to “predatory 
interests'' were deleted by the self- 
appointed censor who also objected 
to:

"In, closing. I say to the As
sembly who are to pass on these 
anti-labor Jaws, and ta thaac wha 
are behind this fra me-up at Sac
ramento—wha are trying another 
Tom Mooney frame-np, I aay to 
you to watch your step, for the 
people of California are watch
ing you.’’.
Then there is the case of Sta

tion WCFL. owned and operated by 
the Chicago Federation of Labor. 
Constructed in 1936, it operated un
disturbed an an assigned frequency 
until November, 1938. when the fed
eral commission ordered it to share 
a wave length with another station, 
with the result that WCFL could

i: Can a worker be fired in the U. 8. 8. 
It? The foreman Is a worker, too. I read that 
they began to shift Busygin (lending A^-skhanovite • 
from one work to another mm he continued to 
exceed the norm*. He aaked that they leave him 
for al least oite day on the one detail but the 
chief of the department did not want to do this 
and discharged him for insubordination. The chief 
wa* later fired, Butygin was reinstated.

—J. C., Auburn, Maine.

A newer: All work in the Soviet Union is done 
Under union agreement. The contracts provide 
that a worker has a right to hi* Job, and to premo
tion as rapidly as he show* sufficient skill to Jus
tify it A worker can be fired or demoted by the 
management for refusal to carry out orders of 
the management (if the orders themselves are 
leg*l>, for damage to gooda or machinery by in
tention or through misrepresentation of his skill, 
or for deliberately and without excuse staying 
away from work and thus disrupting the labor 
process.

The management has the right to fire. But 
the worker has the right to an immediate <in 
practise usually within one day) decision on his 
case by the union grievance committee, and ir
respective of the decision of the committee the 
right of an appeal to the regular courts, in which 
de-istons are normally handed down within two 
treeks.

As a matter of fact, the management seldom 
take* any actteMjtrtthout first consulting the union, 
since it does not wish to taka the chance of be,ng 
overruled The union will decide the ease on tta 
merits, since the union members are all interested 
both in seeing Justice done to a member and in 
seeing that the production increases since no capi
talist profits by that, but only the actual workers 
themselves. j j

There are very few cases of injustice, and when 
pne doee happen, it gets much publicity in the 
press, and those guilty are punished. In the cast 
of B’isvgin, some manager who didn't like the 
new method* of Stakhanovssm his
authority, fired Btiaygin illegally, ard was himself 
punished by )o*g of his position for a violation of 
the union contract.

Short Ware Radio

the

the aeries was cancelled.
KIEM declared that ft acted 

under the terms of the contract 
which gave it the right to accupy 
the time on the air “in case of an 
emergency or unusual evfeat." The 
only emergency or unusual event 
at the time was the lumber strike.

On: Jan. 9. 1935. the International 
Labor Defense contracted with

The seme station in January. 
1935, apparently under pressure of 
the Hearst cohorts in California 
and of the local Industrial Associa
tion, cancelled its regular weekly 
broadcasts from the San Francisco 
Workers’ School, as well as a speech 
which was to be delivered on Jan. 
14 on thc subject of unemployment 
and social insurance.

In April. 193*. the Tulsa. Okla-

“We are also in opposition to 
anti-labor legislation now pend
ing, in opposition to measures 
aiming to establish the founda- 
tions for fascism in our State-and 
in Opposition to the lying propa
ganda of the ’Brass Check’ press, 
particularly that which emanates 
from the feudal castle of San 
Simeon.'’ , *—* H :;

f Here is a significant passage In 
Lcgere's speech, completely delated:

Radio Debunked
Moat workers have some knowledge of auto

mobiles, elevators, heating plants and telephones, 
b'it throw up their hands when they are asked 
to explain radio. It is true that radio enables 
U* to do thing* that would make a Yogi turn green 
with envy, but the phenomena connected with 
radio are very orderly servant* and behave in a 
well disciplined manner. After we have learned 
the basic principles and the peculiarities of their 
beha ior we can then make them aid u* in man's 
struggle against Nature (and Capital*.

Radio receiving and transmitting equipment is, 
despite its apparent complexity, composed of only 
four kinds of apparatus: colls, condensers, reslster*

the workers were unable to tune in.!
Roosevelt administration's Com

munications Act. which governs 
radio broadcasting, is liberally j 
sprinkled with references to '‘public :
Interest, convenience and necessity.” I 
Roosevelt-picked Federal Communi- 1 
cations Commission enforces and
Interpret* the act. These public ; __
servants apparently regard strike- ^n(j tube8 
breaking and employer domination M . * \
as essential to public Interest, con- It Is true that we often use other materials,

f such as a frame to support the various parts andvenience and necessity.”

Clifford Odets Writes a Trayedy of the Middle Class
PARADISE LOST by Clifford Odets. 
• Produced by The Group Theatre. 

Directed by Harold Clurman. De
signed by Boris Aronson. Long- 
acre Theatre. West 49th Btfeet.

By MICHAEL BLANKFORT

Faatism at Columbia

sny con-

Fn bankrupt middle class is of course the his
toric quarry of fascist ideas. Some of this 

group think it is a way out of their moral and 
financial breakdown without giving up 
cesrions to the socialist-minded workers.

‘ What they receive as a reward is more war, 
more bankruptcy, as must now be plain in Italy 
and Germany.

: Yet the bombast and glitter appeal to shallow 
and distrait minds. After all, if a Huey Long 
could find collage professors and other intellec
tuals to fawn on him. riiy should one be sur
prised at their duplies tea abroad?

And there j lots cf money being spent on the 
propaganda among the intellectuals. Right here 
in New York, on the very campus of Columbia 
University, there is a large building known as the 
Gasa Its liana

diffusion
nothing

It it supposed to be a centre for the 
o’ Italian culture and scholarship. It is 
but a George Creel bureau for Mussolini to Amer
ica. a beehive of fascist agitation.

On- June 17 last, there appeared in the Popolo 
Dltulia, Mubso's personal newspaper, this little

The Dare has received Gaisaeppe Pivwolini, 
wha reparted la him an the activities «f the 
Casa Itallsna of Coiambts Cniverrily."

Presoltoi is the head of the Columbia f*««f.t 
bureau Sor sure is he of hU position in Near 
York that he openly dares to report to his genrral. 
.T And Hearst. that great patriot, never utters a 
whimper of protest against this alien who dares 
to undermine our American democracy.

It is the liberal New York Nation that has ex
posed this plot, and not Hearst or the D. A R. 
The Nation has brought a whole series of Incidents 
to the attention of President Nicholas Murray 
ButYr the refuaal to perhdt the anti-fascist pro- 
feasor Salve mini, to spesk at Columbia; the In
timidation of students; the reception to President 
Ryan of the Board of Education, who arrived from 
Italy saving openly he warn converted to fascist 
educational methods; the fascist riffly held on 
Oetotow 99, when the new fascist copsui-senrrai 
■are and received the fa*** salute.

But that great "tiberar and “democrat,” Nicholas 
X. Bttlar. dismissed all these chargee ea “utter 
nonsense." What doee he want the Casa Itallsna 
to do send out bombing and castor mi squads 
ngatoat the New Yo*k workers before he will 
arkmy* led^e that they *it nothing but a gang 
of unoercover agents? Or is Mr. Butler a bit 
cf a tristful fascist at heturi too*

CLIFFORD ODETS has written a 
play that has some of the dimen

sions of greatness. Ji Is an impres
sive play. It is filled with stirring 
poetry, unforgetable characters, and 
dialogue that makes an impression 
like an ice-pick on wax. In many 
respects, it is superior to Awake and 
Sing. It is more moving and more 
incisive. |, | ’ ' i '< ■

Paradise Lost tells a story of the 
Gordon family. Leo Gordon, the 
father, a designer and manufac
turer of pocketbooks. is an honest 
man with a sense of how life should 
be lived justly. He has three chil
dren.

Pearl is a talented pianist who 
has to permit love to pass her by 
because she hasn’t the strength or 
courage to live in poverty, or maybe 
because she knows too well that liv
ing in poverty will be the very thing 
which eventually destroys her love.

Ben Gordon Is an ex-Olympic 
champ with a weak heart, with 
plans all laid out for a rosy future, 
and with a wife. Libby, “a Juicy 
squab” and a practical woman with 
an eye out for Number 3.

There Is Julie Gordon, a walki 
marie of death, a hulk of a man 
after sleeping sickness has gouged 
out his insides.

There is Clara Gordon, the moth
er, a sound, brave, untiring woman 
with an honesty that is as real as 
her husband’s but better adapted to 
meet life on its own terms.

Tliere are the friends of the Gor
dons; Gus Michaels, L.bby’s father, 
a tired old man with memories and 
a stamp collection; Mr. Pike, a 
cynic* 1-radleal furnace man whose 
ancestor* fought all America's wars; 
Kewpie. a tough-minded taxi hack, 
and finally, there is Leo Gordon’s 
business partner. Marcus a
man who nibbles his insides like a 
mouse eats cheese, an impotent man 
with a mask of strength. There la 
his wife, and there are politician's 
a shop delegation, homeless men, 
detectives, and reporters.

These are the people of the para
dise that is lost. There are the 
people who fill Odets’s play. They 
are hunted starved. sx;ffering ’ wild 
animals,”

setting was consistent with the very 
, where, now. men are rising from standard set by.the author and
their sleep. . . . Their whispers axe thc production.

CLIFFORD ODETS

growing to shouts. They become an 
ocean of understanding! No man 
fights alone! . . . You see, the world 
is beautiful. ... No fruit tree wea: s 
a lock and key.”

Some may complain that this is 
Utopian, the way Chekhov was

rAT does Odets do with these
!mm and women? Why has he 

created them and their misery?
They are the men and wonren o? 

that middle class, so powerful in its 
own right, jn to weak ,*ad oadl-

that must find its salvation by unit
ing its forces with the working class.!
The paradise they live in Is a fake 
security. These people try to play 
a game with cards dealt them by 
the masters of capitalism. They kid 
themselves into believing that that’s 
the only game they can play.

But the cards are marked, marked 
with ttieir own doom as a class. The 
demands of the working class surge 
up against them. They might even 
try to accede to those demands as 
Leo Gordon did. but insanely cruel 
capitalism pressed down on them, 
and their little pocketbook business 
(or corner grocery, or Insurance 
agency, or law practice, etc.) is 
bankrupt, and their home in the 
Heights (or In the Bronx or Brook
lyn or Chicago or ^Minneapolis) is 
token away from them. Their fam
ily is blown to the four winds, blown 
into death as Ben Gordon was. or 
blown into unhappy spinsterhood as 
Pearl will be.

The doom and decay of the mid
dle clav as a class. This is what 
Odets has tried to show in Paradise
Lost. He has shown it with great j^ny tragedies of the middle class, ticism, then all poetry is mysticism, 
theatric excitement. But I can t say Everyone that Odets describes . .

and more, many more.
I But in a play, within the frame

work of the theatre and the time 
of the theatre, the dr amatist ha.s to 
select. There are too many trag
edies in Paradise Lost’. Thus the 
Instrument which Odets uses be
comes less, sharp, the incisiveness 
of what he has to say becomes a 
bit blunt. It would appear that what 
he has to say is about some spe
cial case, not wholly applicable, nor 
wholly clear.

eludes with the wreckage of his taste. He succeeded along with the I
home and family all around him. actors in giving ^ th®
. * , ' _ j all rich detail*. Boris Aronson’s

. . there is a future. . . . Every- 1

Anti-Fascist Play
By A. EVANS

CHICAGO—The world premiere 
of “Private Hicks.” prize-winning 
anti-fascist play by Albert Malts, 
was presented Dec. 7 by the Chi
cago Theatre Collective for the 
Cook County Conference Against 

Utopian in his more optimistic mo- war and Fascism. This one-act 
ments. The difference between play, which won the |13ft priae in
Odets and Chekhov is the Russian i^ent conte. t spoato.td^Uut
„ . New Theatre League and American
Revolution. And that* a mighty Against War and Fascism.
AtttajenM. deals with the refusal of • young

This is no more Utopian than Phil National Guardsman to shoot on 
fWy. the Tammany «.rd heelar in | ..pIlv.M

the play, or more than the gas and ■ . „ ____ .. , . ..... _electric bills Leo Gordon has to:Hlcks h*ndled °°mp*«ntiy • more

pay the first of the month, or more 
„ , . . . ., than the cops who punched the ex-
Cain has been put on them and Olympic champ full of lead.
they are somehow marked out and some may complain that this is 
made different. True, there are mystic. If Paradis* L**t is mys-

with equal conviction that the play 
is always as believable as it is ex
citing. Why?

ODETS, by the very nature which 
he gives them, makes the Gor

don ard toe Katz families and their 
friends stand for a special kind of 
middle class people. With the ex
ception of Mrs. Gordon, they are 
all diseased in one-way or another; 
they are abnormal folk; they are. 
at time*, frust rated and buffeted to 
a point beyond belief. Their reac
tions are extreme: their actions are 
extreme and unusual. A sign ot

AND what Is the way out for the 
middle class? “There is more 

to life than this,’’ Leo,Go;don con-

I have mentioned one major 
weakness of the play. Naturally, 
this brings in its train others, but 
less Important. Similarly. Odets’s 
technique, while having tremendous 
advantages has. at the same time.

mature dramatic form than any of 
our short social plays since “Waitr 
ing for Lefty,” and therefore dem- ! 
onstrated its maturity as a theatre. 
As a whole, the play “got over 
with effective projection, and fine 
group spirit among the player*.

That this first production did not 
realize the full possibilities of the 
script of the theatre group, was 
also evident. The play was pre
pared in haste (ten days rehearsal 
time) and this undoubtedly ac-

many weaknecses. But this flaw In counts for the somewhat superficial 
conception, and the inherent dif- : approach on the part of both actors 
ficulties of Odets’s particular kind director. Failure to “get under
of presentation do not stand In the 
way. Paradise Last is super la live 
theatye, interesting and moving 
every minute of the time.

Special praise must be given to 
The Group acting company. Every 
member plus its g u e a t actors 
brought to the play a contribution

the skins” of the characters or sit- : 
uations (which are rich in dramatic 
possibilities) was evidenced by thekr 
choosing" in almost every case the , 
obvious, hackneyed, and often mek>- j 
dramatic interpretation of Hnes. in
stead at probing and crystallizing 
emotional undercurrents. The full 
power of the climax, where Hicks
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Wires with which to connect them together, but 
these four are the essential j components.

A coil is a piece of wire that has b?en wound 
imo a spiral shape. When electricity la sent 
through a coil it behaves in r different manner 
than it would If the same wire were stretched out 
straight. A cot! is called an inductor and usad 
in radio sets because of this difference In action 
which we call Inductance,
|* A condenser ia just a couple of metal plates 
that are placed close together but not quite touch
ing. Most condensers consist of two strips of, tin
foil separated by a piece of waxed paper and 
rolled into a tubular shape. A condenser has the 
ability to store up electrical energy. We call this 
property capacitance and measure the capacity of 
a condenser by the amount of electricity it will 
bold.

Revelers are. as their name implies, merely 
devices tbit resist or hinder the flow of electricity. 
They usually take the form of small cylindrical 
pieces of carbon that reduce the energy flowing 
through them by changing part of it into heat.

Tubes are the heart of modern radio apparatus 
and the new ones are very comp!ex devices con
taining many separate elements. Tubas are 
really electrical valve*, in fact in England they 
are called "valves” instead of ‘’tube*.”

A tube te a gateway by means of which a small 
amount of electricity may be used to control a 
greater amount. Tubas may bo sealed op inside 
4 glass bulb or they may be inclosed in a metal 
shell, but their function remains the same. There 
are as many kinds ot tubes on the market today 
as there are fish in the sea, but the most Intricate 
df them are stm Just “valves."

Next week we will explain the electron theory 
qf matter and in the following weeks we will dis
cuss the behavior of various parts of a radio art 
in terms of electrons. Later we can take up the 
different kinds of radio trin«mUting and receiv
ing apparatus and actually show how they may 
be constructed and operated. If you wart to 
learn radio b-un to save these columns, because 

■ if* muei proceed! rapidly and we will not repast 
material that has already been published Ques
tions will be answered by mail as usual and 
PLEASE! enclose a stamped self addrassHl en
velope

a careless approach to the techniml 
and psychological problems pre
sented. I! j

There were some high spots of 
fine individual acting, particularly 
in the humorous, moments, which 
we need more of in our social thea
tre. The character of Private Hicks, 
although not developing proportion
ately with the action of the play.

U.S.S.It. KltOAIM ASTS

All of the following programs are in the English 
language and Include news of world events and music 
or other features. <[ :

* \ The time given below te Eastern Btandsrd To 
find Central. Rocky Mountain and Pacific Oast time, 
subetract one, two and three hour* respectively.
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BE SOLIDIFIED TO DEMAND LEAGUE SANCTIONS AND AGAINST ROBBER PACT OF IMPERIALIST POWERS

THE imperialist plunder band tried “to dish it out** 
Now they tod that they may have “to take it.” ) 
While Sir Samuel Hoare, British Foreign Secre

tary, Premier Pierre Laval of France and Mussolini 
were concocting one of the foulest robber pacts ever at
tempted, the powers of peace and the friends of Ethi
opia were also drawing up their forces.

In the first places we mean the Soviet Union.
Even Dirty Willie Hearst is riled because this Is 

so. Yesterday, Hearst’s New Yoric American appeared 
with a Geneva dispatch on page 6 under the following 
very revealing headline:

RUSSIANS LEAD LEAGUE REVOLT ON 
PEACE PLAN.

We also hope that Dirty Willie and his fascist pals 
riead what Pravda wrote about the Hoare-Laval deal 
yesterday. Pravda is the central organ of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party

is the Party of workers and peasants which leads the 
Soviet Union to every victorious goal.

Pravda declared that the Franco-British agree
ment woe patched together because Mussolini'» 
military progress In Ethiopia “is really not brilliant” 
because the British are trying to free their hands 
in Europe and the Mediterranean in order to deal 
with Japanese competition in the Far East and be
cause a Hitler-MussoUni-French-British united front 
against the Land of Soviets can be built on the basis 
of such a robber treaty.

Pravda puts its finger on the Franco-British 
plunder pact in the following smashing, biting words:

“Despite the secrecy surrounding the agree- 
meat of Dec. 8, its imperialist nature is absolutely 
clear. The Anglo-French plan virtually destroys 
Ethiopia as an independent sovereign power and 
predetermines its partition according to all the rules 
of the colonial policy of imperialism.”

- M
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We Agree With Thomas

FI THE middle of a press conference at 
his home the other afternoon, Norman 

Thomas suddenly remarked:
*By the way, the Daily Worker is 

certainly getting pretty good as a labor 
paper. It’s improved considerably in re
cent months.”

The Left Socialists unfortunately have 
no daily of their own—only the lively 

| weekly Socialist Call. For the latest hap
penings in the labor movement, including 
the day-to-day developments within their 
own party, we recommend the Daily 

j Worker to all Socialist Party members.
As for the 28-page Sunday Worker to 

be Jaunched on Jan. 124—well, that de
serves a special editorial all for itself.

The 9th Party Convention

THE Farmer-Labor Party—
The rise of fascism and the defense 

of democratic rights—
The fight for peace—
The 1936 elections—
The united front of the Socialist and 

Communist Parties— j !
Industrial unionism and the organisa

tion of the unorganized—
The struggle for Negro rights—

I These are some of the major questions 
that will be dealt with at the ninth con
vention of the Communist Party, which 
will be held in New York March 8-12.

The convention is of vital concern not 
only to every Communist, but to the en
tire labor movement and to every progres
sive individual.

On the basis of the experiences of the 
past two years, and guided by the historic 
decisions of the recent Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist International, 
the convention will formulate the concrete 
policies and tactics that will enable the 
masses of the American people to defeat 
capitalist reaction and advance toward the 
great goal of the free Socialist society.

A period of 60 days is being set aside 
for pre-convention discussion. Every Party 
member should participate actively in this 
discussion and thereby help make the de
cisions of the convention.

Learning How to Win

THE splendid victory gained by Labor in 
the New York State Court of Appeals 

Tuesday, tha reversal of Judge Hum
ph rev's pier injunction, removes that legal 
obstacle to the teamsters’ organization 
campaign and also to the continued co
operation of longshoremen with the 
teamsters.

The International Longshoremen’s As
sociation and all other unions are declared 
to be legally within their rights in refus
ing to handle goods brought to them by 
scabs. A precedent is established which 
will be important in almost every strike.

i The method by which this victory was 
obtained is of no less significance to or
ganised labor. The vigorous pushing of 
the case in the courts by able legal talent 
was backed up and given force by the con
sistent, united sfforta of all the unions in
volved, on the waterfront. The teamsters 
and ithe longshoremen seized and used 
their rights to stop scab goods while the 
courts considered. The unions were actu
ally settling the question by their solidar
ity: and vigilance, while judges and law
yers debated. This enabled the workers 
to win against a combination of nearly all 
the business and capitalist political inter- 
eats in the area affected.

^et Labor learn this lesson well:

Fight for More Relief

CHAIRMAN BUCHANAN of the House 
Appropriations Committee is on the 

'joose again.
“There won't be any relief appropri- 

| ations as far as I am concerned,” yester*
| day’s N. Y. Times quotes his as saying. 
There has been too much dole now, and 
the sooner we get out of it, the better. 

Buchanan’s program is the program of 
the National Association of Manufacturers, 
the Chamber of Commerce, the American 
Liberty League and William Randolph 
Hearst—the program of pro-fascist re
action. But it is emphatically not the pro
gram of the overwhelming majority of the 
American people.

And what about President Roosevelt? 
The Times quotes him as forecasting 

further relief cuts in next year’s budget. 
The big capitalists demand a yard and 
Roosevelt “fights” them by giving them 
only 35 inches.

j More relief, not less, is needed, 
unemployment insurance, such 
bodied in the Lundeen Bill (H.R. 2827), is 
needed. And a Farmer-Labor Party that 
will not take one step forward and two 
steps backward, as the New Deal has been 
doing, but will fight reaction tooth and nail 
—this is urgently needed.

Real 
is em-

Railroad Co-ordination

Railroad coordinator Eastman
continues to seek displacement of rail

road workers under the slogan of “consoli
dation of railroad terminals.”

Paul Smith, editor of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers Journal, says, “If 
the Coordinator by order should make his 
plan effective, more employes’ heads would 
be Kkely to fall than at any other single 
time in the United States railroad 
history,”

Sincei 1929 nearly 650,000 railroad 
workers have been fired in coordination 
schemes and speed-up.

The Locomotive Engineers Journal 
calls for “re-enactment of effective laws” 
in congress, to protect railroad labor when 
the Railroad Emergency Act .expires next 
year. The railroad workers do not come 
under the provisions of the inadequate 
‘Social Security Law.

There is a great deal of sentiment In 
the railroad lodges against the carrying 
through of these rationalization measures, 
which often endanger the safety of pas
sengers and railroad workers alike.

In addition, the railroad workers are 
seeing the need for a federal unemploy
ment insurance law, such as the Workers 
Unempiloyment and Social Insurance Bill 
(H. R. 2827).

Party Life

Olympic Ideals, Nazi Style

F’ SHOULD not be news that Avery 
Brundage, chairman of the American 

Olympic Committee, who led the pro-Nazi 
forces at the recent convention of the Ama
teur Athletic Union, is on charges in the 
United States District Court in Chicago of 
having helped himself to other people’s 
money.

It would be news if Adolph Hitler could 
find an honest man to do his work for 
him.

As reported in yesterday’s Daily 
Worker, Brundage and a few of his pals are 
accused of paving shown their devotion to 
the Olympic ideals of fair play and sports
manship by dividing among them thou
sands of dollars belonging to a bondhold
ers’ committee whose interests they were 
supposed to protect

The professional gunmen, swindlers, 
dope fiends and sex perverts, who consti
tute the flower of Nazism, certainly have 
reasons to feel proud of the achievements 
of their American comrade-in-arms.

The resignation of Brundage as presi
dent of the A.A.U., which has been de
manded by Albert F. Wheltle, head of the 
South Atlantic Union of the A.A.U.. is now 
more in order than ever before.

And the fight against American partici
pation in the Nazi carnival needs to be 
carried on with renewed vigor. The vast 
majority of the American petople demand 
that the Olympic Committee cease its ef
forts to aid in the glorification of the mur
derous Hitler regime, f

Thus every development shows how correct, how 
timely was the Communist position in favor of inde
pendent labor sanctions combined with working class 
pressure upon every imperislist government for the sup
port Of League sanctions.

This combination could not fail to deliver a hay
maker at Mussolini but it would also be s damaging 
body blow against atl imperialist powers. French and 
British imperialism have now openly come out as op
ponents of sanctions, as saviors of Mussolini. After 
ha was weakened by military and economic defeats, they 
jump in to divide the booty with him and salvage the 
fascist regithe from possible overthrow.

“There are ugly rumors”—wrote the Geneva 
correspondent of the New York Timet yeeterday— 
“that this pari of the plan [for control of pari of 
southern Ethiopia by a colonising company] would 
really be financed by French capitalists and that

ROUGH SAILING
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part of the deal in Paris Involves 
capital a slice of the project.”

What have those who charged that sanctions play 
Into the hands of British imperialism to say now? Did 
we not say that sanctions were only a threat which once 
used by the British bandits, would return to plague 
them?

The workers of the entire world. Socialists, Com
munists, every frieiid of peace, every supporter of Ethi
opian independence^ every foe of fascism can do no bet
ter than to rally round the standard raised by the Sov-. 
iefc Union against the Franco-British-Mussolini robber 
pactl |

Unite ranks foif independent labor sanctions! Unite 
ranks in support of the Soviet Union’s'drive for League 
sanctions l

Let us join oiir forces with those of the Soviet 
Union against imperialist pacta of a robber war! Why 
can’t we do it now? ■

Organization on WPA Project 
Can Force Concessions - 
Detroit Workers Learn

THE following story is an in
teresting example of how 

one Communist can draw a 
group around himself and or
ganize the workers through 
the group. Unfortunately, the 
comrade neglected to teU us 
Just how they worked together. 
However, this comrade’s work can 
serve as a special example to others, 
especially as he has the additional 
handicap of bring a foreign-born 
comrade with a strong foreign ac
cent *

• • •
X first started to work on 

the WPA., the conditions were 
as follows: There wee one toilet 
seat for over MO men; there were 
two water palls which were at one 
time used for asbestos, the workers 
spent hours cleaning them out, but 
they still carried the rotten smell. 
There were no dippers from which 
to drink, and we were compelled to 
use our hands. Some of the work
ers drank from their hats.

The militant worker.; started to 
protest, and in three days we wore 
given dippers, although the stinky 
palls are still used.

The big-hearted boss gave the 
men ten minutes to check their 
tools In. Over 300 men' waited on 
line while only one checker was on 
the job, making it impossible for 
him to handle this gang of men. 
The workers soon started to com
plain. and we were allowed twenty 
minutes and another checker was 
put on the job.

Our experience on the first rainy 
day showed that when it rained, 
things can be done for our benefit 
if we organise. The workers wore 
not allowed to find any shelter, 
although many crowded under a 
small roof. The complaints were 
growing and the workers showed 
that they were dissatisfied. One of 
the militant workers gathered 
around himself a small group and 
explained that if they went out and 
got their tools and called the rest 
of the workers in to go home that 
the boss couldn’t stop them. The 
workers immediately supported this 
plan and left the job in a group. 
No one was fired or terrorized for 
that section.

During the election campaign, the 
labor candidates were popularised. 
Leaflets and stickers were given a 
good distribution daily.

Because this project was well or
ganized, the bosses started to trans
fer the militant workers to other 
projects. Only 150 were left. A pe
tition was circulated for signatures 
and 112 names were received out of 
a total of 150 workers. The boss 
tired to stop the worker active in 
getting these names, but he was 
told that he was doing this at noon 
hour and it was his own time. The 
next day, this worker was given a 
quit slip. He refused to take it and 
was later transferred to another job 
with his record branding him as an 
agitator.

This project is weak organiza
tionally; although I’m watched very 
closely by the boss, I have already 
distributed leaflets and will con
tinue to organize, until all the

by Phil Bard

*
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Behind the Nmvy Confab 
Bluffing: With Ships 
Where Japan Stands

Letters From Our Readers

ken get together to fight back 
the attacks on their living standards. 

From the Michigan Organiser.

POR 
» mi

several weeks, the main de
mand of the workers on the 

WPA. project was for more wages. 
Many workers who have large 
families quit the job and went back 
on direct relief and were sent back 
to work on the project One day 
at noon, we called all of the fellows 
together for a meeting to discuss 
the wages. At this meetitg, there 
were 300 present. A committee got 
in tough with all projects in order 
to do something about wages.

Today tills committee is the or
ganisational committee in building 
the union on our project. We hold 
meetings once a week and give re
ports on what trim place at the 
big mass meetings.

This project today is 100 per cent 
for higher wages. Many of the 
workers are joining the union.

Pram the Michigan Organiser.

Are We Really So Bad, 
Comrades? j.

; J| Oakland, Calif. 

Comrade Editor:
A few weeks ago I bought a copy 

of the Daily Worker—the first In 
about six months. I read to about 
the third page and threw it away. 
The same rid jargon! Why not write 
plain American?

Have you heard about the preach
er whose house burned down be
cause he yelled, “Behold ye, the 
conflagration of my hospitable dom
icile”—Instead of “FIRE!”

Has it ever occurred to you that 
perhaps you don’t get united fronts 
because the masses don’t know what 
in hell you’re talking about? One 
consoling feature is open to you 
though; Inpreoorr and some other 
Communist publications are worse.

Even so, I am
Comradely yours,

R. W.

Speed the Organization 
erf the Hospital Workers

] Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

May I suggest that this paper of 
ours sends out reporters to some or 
all of our city hospitals where con
ditions are getting almost Impos
sible for those who work between 
10 to 13 hours either day or night. 
Some of the help in these institu
tions don’t get more than $30 a 
month. Most of the time our food 
is of the poorest quality ami pre
pared in a fashion not fit to eat.

Last year our liberal mayor 
needed’ some cash for the unem
ployment fund, hence the city heads 
decided to reduce our pay for many 
months in succession.

This yaaritiiey need some more 
cash so that the voluntary hospitals 
may be able to care for some of the

MlwriMicM. whattrer they fp*t will W 

•f general latcrmt. SaffcatiaBs and 
criticism* ar* welcome, and whenever 
possible are a tod (or tho Improvement of 
the Bally Worker. Correopondent* aro 
ashed to five their nemee end addresses, 
only initials w« be printed.
Except when sifnetnree ere eathorUed,

B^dor. are nrged to write to the piscovers HerrintT Balt
Bally Worker their opinions, impressions. , . s »» ,

on War Mongers’ Hook
New York. N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
Just recently, a Port-Captain of 

the ’North German Lloyd, Mr.
| Dreschel, Was able to discover a 
| terrible Communist plot. This time 
not only the pirate flag was in dan- 

V . | : 1 ger, something worse than that—a
poor sick and where the heads of big. big bomb was to be placed on >
such hospitals keep on drawing board the Nazi vessel by profes-
thrir fat salaries at the expense of sional Red Bomb Throwers! How-
the poorest employees. | ever, the vessel steamed into port

Therefore once more Hon. F. H. undfr ^e convoy of several
LaGuardia sends out requests to his coast guard cutters and police boats, 
agents who are to see to it that Dee 9 the capitalist press came 
the workers pay for “this worthty 001 again vrith a new plot-story, this 
cause.” He forgot that he promised time the victim was the newly built 
to reduce the hours instead of te-! battleship Quincy, whose keel was 
during our pay. But he realizes laid some time ago In Quincy, Mass, 
that neither the nurses nor any of j Prom Great Britain we hear of an- 
the help are organized and he nat- other plot on a navy-vessel, 
urally takes advantage of this fact. What is the meaning of all this 

M. L Communist plot poison?
• • • • | Well, If we think in terms of Mus-

NOTE: It Is noi correct to say isolinl's African war adventure, the 
that there is no organisation of : Naval Parley In London and Jap- 
nnnes and hospital employees, anese Expansion in the Far East, 
Organization In ibis field has be- we are able to see the bait on the
gm, and successful straggle® have 
been waged (whether Mayor La- 
Guardis knows It or noil. There 
are already two A. F. of L. onions 
la New York:

1—The Hospital Employees 
Union, Local 171, BnUding Serv
ice Employees International Uniesi, 
A. F. of L., 80 East 11th Street, 
New York (Sty.

t—Association of Hospital and 
Medical Professions, Local 3M94 
(Federal Local, A. F. of L.I. SO 
East 11th Street, New York City.

Organisation, the strengthening 
of these trade anions. Is the only 
answer to LaGnardia, and the 
only way to stop practices de
scribed hi the shove letter.

hook, a Red Herrin*.
Capitalism again feels the pulse 

of the masses. It feels the end of 
the rope but hopes to prolong life 
on the blood of’a new war, war on 
Communism, war on Soviet Russia.

With all these events happening, 
we must never forget how the Nazis 
in Germany were able to lift them
selves Into the saddle. The Hearst- 
tans and Liberty Leaguers in the 
U. 8. will use dvrarmte, if necessary. 
Nineteen thirty-dig,! therefore, 
should be the goal, for a Farmer 
and Labor Party to the U. 8. for 
every honest person who has drawn 
his leasottj from war and fascism 
during the lari two; decades

I F. W.

r[E Five-Power Naval Con
ference in London ia th« 

biggest poker game in the 
world, with China the limit. 
Battleship® are the blue mark
ers that pa>s in the night. 
Bluffing goe* on among all 
parties. They threaten to raise on* 
another by the billions of dollars, 
but actually each knows the other’s 
financial weakness.

Just now the game is ra; 
coming to a show-down. Japanese 
imperialism has put its first hand 
on the table, demanding parity with 
Britain and the United States.

Bluntly the answer is: “Nothing: 
doing!”

It's Japan’s turn next.
A little history Is necessary to 

understand present events.
'0,0 o

JAPAN’S navy has always brought 
J home the colonial bacon. Up to 
1322, there was a secret working, 
arror^m'-nt between Japan amY 
Britain to keep out their common 
Wan Street competitor. The Wash
ington naval conference.’ with 

Imperialism holding tha 
eel after the world war, fixed 

4 that. Out of that conference grew 
(1) the 5-5-3 ratio; (3) the Nine- 
Power pact. By 5-5-3 is meant the 
ratio of five capital ships each for 
Britain and the U. S.. to three for 
Japan. In reality, this ratio has 
been applied to practically all war 
vessels. The Anglo-Japanese naval 
alliance, at the same time, was 
ruptured. The Nine-Power Pact 
was a [blow at Japan's efforts to 
slice up China and get the booty 
alone.

Thus, Wall Street, by having the 
goods on Britain (debts, increased 
navy. British troubles In India, 
growing sharpness of class strug
gle at home, etc.) was able to rup
ture the Anglo-Japanese alliance. 
There was hell to pay in Japan, 

i Read the Tanaka Memorandum 
where the Washington retreat is 
called Japan’s undying shame.

• • •

AT THI3 present conference, 
Japan is trying to make up for 

the loss. The ground has been 
laid in China already, as well as 
In Ethiopia. Because of Japan’s 
Invasion of British spheres in 
North Chins, because of their 
drive in Shanghai (virtual seizure 
of the Hongkew section of Shanghai 
and i fneessant barrage against the 
British-controlled Shanghai Muni
cipal Council, etc., etc., etc.), there 
has developed the sharpest battle 
between Japan end Britain. Brit
ain’s need to concentrate Its navy 
In the Mediterranean helped Japan. 
Britain replied with the silver 
weapon in China.

Now the battle is on In full sating. 
Japanese Imperialism, faring grow
ing Anglo-American understanding," 
insists on parity or a naval race. 
Actually this is 3/5ths bluff. The 
Japanese treasury could no more 
stand a full-fledged naval race with 
British and American Imperialism 
than Chiang Kai-Shek would pul 
up a real resistance to Japanese in
vasion.

Sixty per cent dt the Japanese 
budget is devoted to war purposes 
now. Japan is due for one of its 
elemental class earthquakes be
cause of the terrific tax pressure. 
Neither are Britain nor the U. 8. 
In iuch swell positions to dump 
more billions into a naval race, but 
relatively they are more ahl# to do 
it than is Japan which is desper
ately out on the short end.

Join the
Communist Party

the

New Task
m informs-

From Dimitroif Report on Fascism
“While fascism has undertaken to overcome tho discord and antagonMis within tho 

bourgeois camp, it la rendering; these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors 
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political partita. But the 
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly 
ot fascism.” (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congfeafi of tho Comintern.)

I

Fr WILL be Intcrettin* to reed 
Admiral Nagano’s reply to the 

Muni parity refusal of yesterday.
Gloom opened the conference. In 

the face of inner conditions among 
Japan’s ruling military clique, there 
can be no retreat at London. A 
smash-up. therefore, seems certoln.

What Japan really wants U Bo* 
parity with the present level of 
either Britain or the U. 8. Tha 
Tokyo treasury couldn’t bear It, 
even if granted Under the pretext 
of “armament” reduction they want 
the U. 8. and Britain to pare down 
their nartee to Japan s Irvel They 
know that’s a maneuver too. In 
return for dropping paritv Japan 
would accept recognition of ita im
perialist hegemony in Chinn, Thet a 
something that neither Britain nor 
the U. s. will ever craseSe.

The threat at negotinttena with 
the Soviet Union la brought in h* 
a aeries at questions to Nagano, 
Since the Tokyo gentlemen are matt* 
equalitartars would they like to 
give parity to the Soviet navy? Ond 
forMd tt. hgh an of the admirals!

Whatever the outcome in tangfw 
. the wOm in the Tokyo adatnltg
in


